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MI-NI STER, THE

·The Prime Minister commands more popular 
confidence than anybody else in his Govermnent. 
Indian public opinion thinks that he can . feel the 
pulse of the-nation and �d a r�'!nable �d accep
table way out, in any cns1s. This tinle too 1t l?oked 
to · him to produce a just and peaceful solution to 
the demands of 22 lakh Central Government em-
pl�yees and avert their general. strike. 

. Pandit ·Nehru's . Government
_ knows better than anybody 
else that they are Ioya.Ily and-_ 
devotedly working under the \ 
leadership of their respective 
trade unions,' the great majo
rity of which are. not under 
Communist leadershi_p. 

Bed-Baiting 
Fails 

guarantee their, . existing 
standard of living and offer 
some, improvement ,through 
mutual discussions and ne
gotiations. It. is the policy 
of the big stick against ihe 

. workers • and employees, 
within· sight of tax conces
sions and profit. incentives 
to th!! bosses, that bas pro

unfold a situation which no 
sPnslble person desires. 
. The strike on the whole has 

been remarkably peaceful, 
for a strike of this character, 
and this only shows the 
patience ·of the strikers. But 
• to play with it ls to play with 
fire. 

The Prime Minister's bro�cast of 8th, how
ever,· shattered· popular hopes. The Ordll)ance b�
ning. the • strike appeared next day �d the . s�e 
of the 11th became·. inevitable. The Pnme MIDlster 
_ banged the· door on negotiations, called for 'bands 
up', and much worse. . . 

voked the strike. 
.• The Central Government's 

Stop 
Repression· Pandit Nehru's Red-baiting case. against .its employees. is 

slogans did not catch· on with a bad one on any count. And· 
the public, and . least of . ali even when the , Prime 'Minis. • The daily Press .�eports dis- . with the strikers themselves. ter sought to popularise 1t· close that repression Is w!deThey, however, gave a hel?- among the public he put his spread and intense. The ing hand to the highly paid foot on soil familiar to the • known leaders • are being columnists of the Times of stalwarts· of Indian reaction rapidly rounded up. LathlIndia and Statesman to hang and had to mouth their slo- charges and tear-gas attacks. • a few of their common gans and arguments! . • . are quite common, and even canards on and try to sell The Government . ease has • firing tci k!ll is being resorted 

• - Pandit Nehru is a master of words but this 
time as I heard. his broadcast, I found them empty 
and hollow, threatening and untruthful. He � 
using them to achiey_e a �� that the _ Indian . 
people do. not assoCJate with his name. 

them as based on "Inside in- not made ·sense nor its policy to. • 
formation." of strength carried public 

rr HE Prime Minister. melo-
. :I. dramatically, began_ by 
referring to his late� trip to 
Ladakh .and played.· up the 
''vigilance, efficiency, dete��
natlon and calm courage . of 
the Indian soldiers manmng 
the borders. He contrasted • this picture w1th the "threat 
of' .a • general strike" and 
stressed that "they ccmtr�· 
dieted each • othet''. 'and " led 
to the weakening • of our de-
fences". • • 

• He neatly forget to m�tion 
that the Joint Council of 
Action • had , exempted the 
whole· operational area; in
cluding Kashmir, Jammu and· 
Ladakh and much more from 
the strike. • Again, if the nation�! sen
timents associated with the
sentinels of our border are 

• used to deny the demands of 
workers and employees; is the 
Prime Minister not creating 
however unwittingly, and for 
a temporary partisan gain 
an atmosphere under which 
the armed forces begin to 
consider themselves above the 
people. To create a cleavage 
between the army and the 
people is no way of saving 
democracy, as old and new 
historic;, experience amply re-
veals, •. .___ 

Pandit Nehru's anti-Com- opinion with it. Some re:flec-. 
munist slogan failed to strike tlon of Indian public op!n!on, ed to impress Indian public 

· tarted d pale a wedge' between the Sociaa however dis an , • opinion and fail. ed to move 
b d • the editorials lists and Communists at any can e rea m • the strikers. It is good that 

ht I p e k f level Or m• ·the strik.e leader- of the Rig . -w ng ap rs demagogy does not wor or 
d Sh l·p. Dange from his s.ick-bed themselves. long under Indian emo- Fre • -� ' Journal wrote · to Labour Minister The e ..-• ...,s cracy. 

Nanda before the strike began (Bombay) in Its July 8 .edito- • - If all that Pandit Nehru
that here was a pure. an.d riaI' "The Count Down", cha-sal.d about the danger on our 

te' - 'th Pr'me Mi. ·n1s-sllll• ple m· dustrial. disP. ute, rac rISes e 1 frontier . was true, the Iakhs 
• b ad t "unfortu which must be settled through ter s ro cas • as -of employees of his own Go-: 

negotiations, and the Govern- nately. too �ne..slded": �. vernment should obviously 
honour 1·ts own in its editonal of July .12, en-agre·e wi·th hrm·. He knew that ment must 

Da; "• it ·t ts Asoka Mehta . titled . "Explosive . _ys : they thought otherwise and commi men. • t ti h hence he advanced the argu- reached hom,e from abroad wrote: The si ua on 1s . sue 
ment, "It must be through . after the strik� began at_1d that the slightest spark can 

AND THE-
despite Pandit Nehru's broad
cast he too has characterised 

·the strike as an industrial 
. dispute and called for nego-

tiations and - settlement. 

thoughtl.essness that they 
ha,ve drifted to the wrong 
course". To call the Defence 
employees who have boosted 
up production by 24 per cent, 
the railwaymen who have 
fulfilled all the targets of the False Plan, • and their other breth-

. -. 
11

,,,._ ren who run the Central Go- Jr"IJ,c,.,. 
vernment apparatus and· 
more, thoughtless, is no sign 
of wisdom· or responsibility. 
If the •mass of his employees. 
were thoughtless, the villain 
of the piece had also to. be
invented, who was moving 
them from behind the scenes. 

touch off a holocaust which 
. will be harmful to the strikers, 
to the.Government and to the 
country at large. It is to avoid 
this spark that both · authori
ties and strike ,leaders should 
now do everything in their 
power." 

The Statesman in its edito--� • rial of July 9; stated,,"We are 
Equally false·:and fantastic· surprised at the air of c:im-

was Pandit Nehru's charac- Pl!!-cency which see�s still to 
terisation of the strike as• prevail fairly widely and at 

·"sabotage" of the Plan and· the spir1t of blimpishness also. 
disruptive of the national en- expressed . . . .  there· . Is scope • 
deavour through which "we. for compromise." 

• The expenence of �ur 
. freedom struggle and of thP. 
last thirteen years is enough 
to, conclusively prove that • 
repression cannot _cow down 
any section . of the Indian 
people. It can only provoke 
and disturb the peace of 
the country and strengthen 
· anti-democratic and au
thoritarian forces in our
public 'life.

• • 
Japan ' has just passCll 

through a greater popular 
upheaval. • But the Japanese 
police managed . the situation 

far differently thah the In
dian police are doing.· The 
first and foremost necessity 

·for the Government is to. end 
all • repressive measur!!,S. and 
promptly .and· unconditionally 
release the strikers and their 
leaders and start negotiation. 

• Govt.gs
Besponsibilitu

··Demagogy-
, _____ ·::

_ llidn �, Worl,
• Pandit Nehru also discovered 
the evil ""agency,. it. was our 
Party. But he dared not name 
us. "We· know that there are
some· amongst us, who, per
haps • feel little the passion
that is called · patriotism or 
nationalism, and who would 
even :welcome the weakening 

may emerge from the :valley The Tribune, July 8, wrote: of the shadow of poverty to ''Best solution will be obTl.ous
the bright sunlight. of" wel- ly an honourable compro-
fare." . m.ise.'' . Pandit Nehru misrepresen- The Times of India, July 9, ted the demands of his own wrote, "It is true that some_ of employees by stating that their grievances. are genum e they would cost Rs. 700 crores 

anci. the. GOvem:nfeJ1t· has during· the next five years much to answer; for having and could· not tie con_ceded if allowed things .to come to this we .are to have a Third Plan. 

.All respon.sible people who 
have followed - the. course of 
negotiations. know 'that a 
practical ·solution, h!)nourable 
to all .parties, is possible. The 
gap betwen the workers', de
mands and what the Govern- . 
ment has· already conceded 
and should be further pre
pared' to considef-· is .narro,v 
enough to be bridged by the
voice of reasol). and the sen
timent of good will. 

Pandit Nehru went further 
and referred to "unfriendly 
outposts on the o _ther side." 
Evecybody, however, . knC!ws 
that there have been no In
cidents on: our borders for. 
long months, and that solemn 
guarantees have been forged· 
between the Prime Ministers. 
of the two cQtintries, to keep 
the coinmon .: borders peace
ful. To play internal politics 
at the cost. of our neighbo� 
does ; not enhance the credit 
of our country abroad or go 
down with our. P;°ple any 
more. 

The slogan of the Chinese 
threat bas been misdsed so 
often and so lpng, and it is 
s.o bereft of reality, . t�t 
everi when . used by Pandit 
Nehru at a critical mom.ent 
in oiµ- c01JDtry's life, it fail-

of our country." 

Our 
Stand 

The stand of our Party has • 
been open to the public. We 
are on record for stating that 
the stand of the employees is 
just and within µie frame
work of the policy announce
ments of the Government 
itself and that the Govern
ment · must negotiate and 
settle the dispute. 

nere are Communists 
amongst the strikers -and 

He knew that in the last. sorry pass." 
stage of negotiations all that • 

I the Central Government em- Popu ar 
ployees -demanded w� that Qentiment _ their standard of l!vmg be L7 . 
adequately safeguarded. aga
inst. the rising cost of living. 
-They wanted the minimum 
wage as formµJ.ated by the 
15th Labour Conference to be 
accepted in principle. They 
wanted "kore dearness all0-
wance so that their. real 
real wages may not fall, but
get compensated against ris
ing inflation. Their demand 
was not for more welfare for· 
themselves than the nation 
could rightly afford but ag�-

The popular sentiment 
for a just and quick solu-.
tion of the strike is so wide-
spread that. even our lead- '• 
ing dailies associated . wita 
tlie Right-wing and by no 
means pro-labour· are ptea
!Hng for a settlement. They, 
or course; make as nsnat. 

• criticism or the strike and 
the strikers, but they are
also pressing the Govern
ment to settle the dispute 

inst the depression of their soon. • • 
-tciC:..-Jc-JciC-Jc-JciC+:ieiCi<iCiC-JciCiC-JciC-lc-lciC-lc-lciC-lc-i<iC-JciC-lc-tciC-tciCiCiCiC-i<-lc-lciC-lciCt living standards which it v.:as The Government, however, ,,_ p A �l!ICIB * the duty . . cif the Government it- refuses to budge and rea� the t FO IJB• .t1ll UICI i self to prevent. sign of the time� aright and ,,_ · · · 

* It is . the case of a· Go- heed public opinion. It is yet t We are s ure our readers -w:i.ll appreciat� the fact * vernment that concedes the relying on the. traditio�al ,,_ that only 11 four-page issue _was. possible and I incentives demanded ·by the bankrupt policy of disruption ,,_ co-"'-ed· to re· porting the strike of the_ Central * . •sts b t ref them and repression to crush .the ! JUUi **
capitali u uses 

strike. This ls playing with 
..,.. ·G 

, • 
t • mployees _ to its own workers and em-. * ovemmen e _ . • 

* · . 1 , It is a refusal to fire. Drift is dangerous. It can 

Pandit Nehru said, ''It 
wouid be an irony of fate if 
we cannot keep peace in 
our own cotrlltry and settle
our . points of difference in 
a . civilised .and peaceful 
manner." Th.e leaders of the
strike were,prepared to talk. 
It is the· Government that 
remained adamant. It is thi:
strikers who remain peace..;. 

ful despite a "1942" 11g3.inst 
their leadership and tJie
movement. It is the Go
vemment that is being re
pressive as under the �
tish. 
It is the Government that. 

must respond to1 the public
demand for an immediato 
·settlement, heed the justice 
of the demands of its own 
employees and act in a res
ponsible way. Indian peace, 
planning and democracy- will 
be strengthened an.d • not
weakened through an • honou
rable and just settlemen.t. 

:******************#************************* • p oiees.'.,. .. 
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No • .. J? ietimisation: 
WE salute the �tral Government employees 
who through their five-day peaceful general 
strike have written a -new and glorious chap-ter in the �- of the Indian

.
trade union ariddemocratic movements. 

This was no ordinary general strike. Never before; not even in the 
dqs .,f British· rule had lakbs of employees of the· various departments 

· of � Government of India gone on a generaf strike· on a countrywide 
icaie.. Only purblind • politic:iaJis drugged sodden with power. will fail to 
note the significance of such: a new. development in our national life. 
Al .Clloae who seek social· justice will rejoice and feel more

. 
confidenL 

Let· lJs :.Ali- Learn 
. 

Jts Lessons 
-· * lay P. -�. JQ§BI

It is not· yet time to,fnlly eva_lnate the grand nllIndia strike· of the -Central Government employee11. The reports are not yet available. '· 

T HE Central • Government • before. Its lessons must be. • employees • who· rose in learnt. 
The Government ·1n · lt11 .offl- . 

action • from . July 12 tQ 18 
comprise a vital crOSs section · cial propaganda and Preas hand-outs may underr.ate the response to the stt!ke as much as1t likes and ·COnfUie broad- . er public opinion for the Umo· being. 

of the Indian working class. Among· them are workers in India's largest . nationalised undertakings, the Railways, the Post, Telegraph and.Telephone services, in the C.P.WD.-all of which elJ11)loY •• 
lakhs of industrial labour. 

The industrial and non.industrial workers hi these sec
tors have . built broad unit,with employees in other de
partments of. the Government, 
as the Clvll A'fiation,· Audit 
and Accounts, . .  Income-Tax, 
Metereologlcal Stations, etc .. • The qrganlsed force of the 
workers and. employees .waa 
expressed in the .Joint Coun
cil of Action whlch led. the 
strike. 

It was a great strike'. Noth
ing like it bad. ever happened • 

I. got it straight-from Uie
. 

horse's own mouth: a lead. Ing Union MinJster himself stated to his Press ' eenA_: dant that confidential reports· from official sources admit that 15 per cent of the total employees were- 011 _ strill;e,, while the �inister 
himself . was prepared_ tci ge 

. up to 20 .per cent. - This is . . the tentative official estl-· mate. And it comes to oyer four lakb workers and em-. ployees on an. all-India 
scale. On any acc9unt. U .Is a colossal figure, whose 
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, \Ul1 B admire the heroism 
Ylf and courage of the 

. &firlkers who braved firings, 
tear-gas and lathi�char. 
ges. saw their who,e fami
lies literally thrown· out of 
their quarters but carried 
-· Final figures , are 111ot
yet available but .fifteen to

• twenty .thoUSllDd •. were
. arrested. All hourly faced ' Uie prospect ·or mass dis-

- mfssals and arrests. They 
held fast to their posts of 
duty and .went back to 
work• when the call of 

, withdrawal came. 

Fallie
,,,Prop_.ganda·

It. Is an unerring· sign of • 
the patience· and ·the dhi
clpllne of the strikers_ that 
such a gigantic strike re:
mained • so remarkably 
peaceful despite all provo-
eatlons. • 

All official propogandist 
. talk of intimidation by the ' strikers is as false as false

hood can be. In fact all 
. the intimidation was c,n 

l- the other side, done· by the 
. • : authorities themselves, . to. 
l prevent a111d:then to break 

the 0·strike, •• 

Indian public opinion 
ow.es it to the cause of In-

dian democracy ·itself to 
call the Government to 
acco1111t for Indiscriminate 
firings, summary . trials, arrest without warrant.. 
and above all the very is
suing of the Black Ord.in· 
ance to crush the peaceful 
and legitimate struggle of .  
its employees. 

Be-Examine 
Policies 

, We eamestly hope the 
-Union Government· will 
learn the 111ecessary lessons 
.from the fact. that a gene
ral strike of its• employees· 
and on such a. big scale did 
take_ place . despite all Hs 
propaganda • and� police 
measures, despite the Or
dinance, despite the tm:eat 

.of- mass dismissals from 
service,, despite the Prim& 
M.inii!ter's . speeches, ap.. 
peals and the. final broad
cast.·. 

, The very fac$ that sucb 
a big strike on an all-lllldia 
scale did take place de

. mands that the · Govem-.. ment of India seriously.and 
sol>erly re-examine its own·· policies an�. J�eir imple
mentation -and above all 
the ntjshanfiling of the 
negotiatjons with and later 

. on .the very.· strike of its 

employees. All that the 
Government has said and 
done has created a wall of 
ill-will between itself and 
Its employees. No democra
tic Government : can run 
the administration and the 
public enterprises at . all 
normally in su1:h a set-lip. 
No Plan can be success
fully implemented in such 
an -atmosphere. 1, •. 

We add our voice with 
the· rest of Indian demo
cratic opinion and demand ·that the Government stop 
all parrying, manoeuvring 
and worse authoritarian 
tricks� and let all the stri
kers resume • their normal 
duties without any discrimination .. This is the first 
anil foremost precondition to the restoration of nor
mal conditions which • is the prime need cif the hour. 

Not'J'llefr 
Fate Almme 

The Central Government e111ployees did not fight for • themselves alone. .Their • 
main demand· is the common demand of all the working people of the eoiintry; • that tile wages • paid must at least correspond to the cost· of living and the big capitalist 

-See.AITUC

sharks alone do not grab 
all the gains of our deve-
loping .economy. 

The fate of the Central 
Government employees is 
not tlieir fate alone but of 
every working • man • who 
through his trade union 
has to deal with his emplo
yer and the State for � 
demands,through negotia
tions first and strike act-

• ion, if and when necessary. 

-End AH
Tensiun

The post.strike situation· 
and the behaviour i,f .· the 

' Government are.,not· wo.r
rying the Central -Govern
ment employees alone but • 
very much wider trade 
union • and ·democratic . cir� 
cles of the country, who 
want the Central Govem- . 
ment to ·think and ,act in� • a responsible and human 
way and the. lakhs of Cen
tral Government emplo
yees to work in conditions 
or self-respect and social. 
justice, with ease and dig
nity. They ·must immedia
tely launch a gigantic cam
paigm. with the ' central 
demand �'No Victimisa
tion" .. 

• We wam the Govern-· 

Statement 

ment that its prestige can
not .be restored by bureaucratic circulars- .to .discri-, minate . between • strikers • and strikers, workers . and • · workers, by inhuman at
tempts- tci demoralise and 

• divide its el!lployees, b1 weeding out· the • militants . and keeping the arrested • 
in jails. Such authoritarian measures .will only add fuel to ' the fire. that • is yet smouldering in the heart 

• of all Central Government . �mployees, whether they ' went on strike or not. . 
We ur_gently demand that the · Government end -all post-strike tension and 'take positive steps_ io .. restore normalcy with understanding -and justice for , the employees. 

.... The kuture 
-
of· the 'l'bird Plan and Indian democra

PY depends on how the Government acts in .. the pre-. sent crisis and how far In-• dian public opinion can .ma.ke it act aright. Le& 
. ther:e be no mistake. , .The 
. present is a tuming- poin& · In 'the life of our nation. • Let •. there be no pettiness, : vulgar display of authoritarianism, narrow ·partisanship ' in the Central GOY• em�ent doing its. plain· 
duty by its • employees, In the interest of the nation's· 

• Plan and the sm,ooth func-. tioning of our • democracy. 
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The Bureau of the World Peace COUHC meet-
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-thianiinous that the strikers tral exchequer."
cure what he calls "the daD.-

port that while the Railway

S
S

Government ces to
Capi1, orn of

gerous affection" of the Go- and the Communication n- COUALISPOISED S

ing at Stockholm from July 9 to 11, has launched a

S fought better than the

new Appeal round the most crucial demand of all

vernment for inflation? By tn1e5 do so the nce AD PLANI
mankind todaythat f general aid complete dii-

S S

S S adt. . .

capital d1a, Its Jaly 14 cauthg upon it to "abdon Mth1St, wch headed by S armament. The Appeal (see Box) calls for "a world

S

.
S S

editorial entitled, "Strike extension of State control of.
Moraril refuses to. do so.

- The comments of
Politics and the Cost of lAy- jdrial and agthaltur4l .

S T contradiction between
conference oPen to all members and non- e Bureau ced no wordS. and antees of the Council, pouted out h S

.
S -virtually all the dailies clear-

ig," writes: ente±prlses."
e word and deed of the

members of UNO a1ile, to secu and con- it described the elafl act- application Of selfdeteha though the dangers today aà S

ot the workers and the em-
salaes,al1OWaflCeS and other

Alter adm1ster1flg of due
BuaUcrac7 Coness Government -

trolled thsaiament by successive stages." In eVrY n "as an act of agesO tion."
eater than ever, "we are S

1y admit that the grievances
'The whole question of yoked not only the all-d

country of the world, th Appeal li become the violatthg the soverei of On South AMC the Bu- wore confident than ever of

ployees are genuine, afl
benefits wch the ees

waing tO the Govemeflt, On Top strike and ow hders the focal point of peace action in the coming. perió& thdependeflt Sfld reau, condemfliflg apareId being able to prevét war. The
S

S above aÜ by the Govement
of the strike."

tale wrds: S

with deep concern. the des-
a national sftuaon in which Appeal emerged as applause of the glorioUs act-

drawal of the
worldde movement . by pot1ve factors which are

S

the Swatantra leader unfQds

public opthion desfres that
should get has been bay his slon of dla's poitleaI

restoration of a noal a- linked th issues of special concern ifl each reofl. threatening world peace"; and rac d1scrjm1flaOn, reOfl that the egatiye

batch of p cliliaflS of the reactlOflaY forces are boldly the key documet of per- ios of h paople agaSt the an 1]1t bases on Congo South ca eOnoiC8ilY struggles Japan, . Korea,

S S

S
the altermath should be ban-

handled not only by the 0ev-

-
dled by all concerned and

ernment but also by the lead-
future, the following tell-

Thinng elements noted tion, but It has ilso created

and it demanded the with- called for "SUPPO of the factors are couterbal8flCed S

roops and an end to the 3d- to isolate the Gevernnleflt of stronger. And the torius .

'S

- ,
such a manner s to ' res- welcomes "the ralave1Y

"If, however, Congress Go- Govement of India to the active more sectors than aps the most interestthg and 'Menderes reme and above and polltically and to enre' irkey, Cüb, the S S

S tore normalcy atIsfy the firm stand" that the Obvern-
vernntents do not wish to

1etate grievances of the ment adopted this time, but
thus .ser even after

vanous parts of the cou one. '
tSi meetg of the Bureau all, agast the m11ita oUt- effective economic. saflCtiOflS movernnts Ifl Africa, the new

5tr3', armed with unprece-
a sharply divided ever held. Nearly a liiinLired ance with the USA.

workers, safèard industrial stresses i "criUcm aga1n
this debacle, they woald only dented Cabet authority, to ruling party not only provOk- of the topmost leaders of the om the other end of the 'Algeni' Keny

by the United Nations broad movementS against
S

th the posibfflty pf brg1ng cris is evident from the the last days Of'Bt1sh ne. from 49 ountfieS. They came fence of Cuba's soveral Maca and nya, resolu- peacelov1ng peoples to press cold war, reãolutely, dete1n-
S

peace ,and strengthen Indian weak bit highly placed qulsl-
be demonstrating to the de-

S happens after every he Government fl have to Jaly 1&Eph5S1Z added)
b in terms of our G1dW5ThS. ThIS week they consalOuSness aU the peo- perlalism'S terfereflCe

ler of the na- d adhere to the demand of forces are capable of stoppg S

democracy. The edence of ingS the Government t
fence forces how much the

study the strike situation ed a storm but . unable to world pece Council were Pre- w6rld spoke Eduardo Cora South Africa tragic situation." ance, iy, the peaceorder to put an end to this mffltarY bases in -Brita1n
S

and deal with It. The in- cope with a situation In which sent together with guests re- from fightifl Cuba1 winning

- the last few days, however, self."
civil order dependent upon creased initiative and an- there no protection of Bfe, presenting s org1Sa- support for the- Ju aDd

The Bureau ilave i "f actiofl in the USA itself, all S

dcloses that the vested in- ,

S

the cooperation in such thority that the toP beaU- property and U of the tons, Important peace bodies taken by the CaO Govern- £ BUU also adopd support to the rule and these are the unmistakable

terests and the reactionary
emerencles also, and thus

rulipg ccles are bang their
onoh encoage hot-heads to flirt

crab are appropñatg to citeñs, in which brother and nahonal moyement. They ment against U. S. provOca- Clear ambiO resolU JUSt demds of the enn slS of a world marching

S

the5e1vS in the present set agalnst brother, as it wm came from all the contineflt, tIo and interference, in de- tio on
people" and called on "all against perl d the S

S S S ' teeth rather than rightly Aggressive mmta ctatorshIp, su- fact that it is not the Gabi- In the pujab, the Akalis to tell us of the heroic strut- and indePendflCe.
tions wb fY on the British Government to ed_prOCla1flg aloud the

S
S S read the sign of the times,

eam to think rationally and
persedIg civil dictatorship, net that has prptly - keep up their dg4ong mor- g5being waged forPeace, of The Bureau adopted a long the rePrinti of these release immedtely . Jomo essential trutlithat r is not S

act democraticallY.
ItS advice to Government which is inevitable in all such

is that "lookig furthr ahead, cases" (thustan
nounced its ost-ske 3 chaand right inside the the rapid rise political resolution, detailing U. S. - CoUflt (eah out- Kenyatta and his colleagues, inevitable', that the peace

and accepted naUonal de- have sent in a jatha of about pIes following the U-2 outage Cuba and ereSng its "SU
movemeflt, attend- all the African PeOP1 for e any agesalon d ens1ng S

-popal upheaval which ends consider a little more sea- So the Swatantra formula moctic principles but it 700 tO jail to keep the fires and the saboge by the U. S. port for the fl attitude of a meeting of the World independence of Kenya and worl peace." . .

S
a dra bale, the worst ously the question how far It for controlling inflation is a 'CommitteC of Seoreta- burning. Not to be left behind, S impeñalists of the Summit at the Cuban Government and Peace Coell for the flt the removal of forei bases

S

S elements out the loudest, can allow second-rate pollU- to liqaldate the public see- ries" of the Government of the Jan San. threatens to Paris and the disarmament people in defce of their
prnintive of fr its soiL"

S Ced For pass

S plan of acOn, to achieve unions, risk thefr constU- to work for the insinuation commendatiofla about what this was not en Voice Of Na!Chifl : condemning the "acts of DadoO, wli-O South and spech that we were
S

nblicly campai for and cians with personal axes to tor and if the Nehru Go- India which is studng the go inth action the old tan- talim at Geneva.
soverei, indepefldefle and the NatiOfl Iib was apareflt f e

S

:

what they CSfl in such a ents' jobs, and hold the co- of a milita dicintohip. measUre to adopt to han- ugh, Muslim commun is S

ageSOn by U. S. impea- Mric Ieader and Ofla a peOd in which the Alexander Komeichuk, leader

S

press thefr o reactionary grind to head employees' veeñt does not listen, problem and will make re- age fonnala touched.
S rit of seU4eteaU0n," 'ont f Algeria Dr. YUSUf ve to of the resoinlioñ Action

phase of confusion. .
try to ransom by disrupting

S

The strike was powerful tS economic life. Seine poll-
Thanks, Acharya Ranga, die the post-strike sitna.- coming out into the open, to

enou to have pushed the ticians of this nd are to be for revealing your plan of ti. Meanwhile, through get better organised and n-
Ppe 11am." .

Odin Viceedent of PeoP' we being able to see of the 5oet delegation nd

and as one IiSteU' to the the Kenya African National more clearly than ever who member of the. Presidential

S

big Third Plan, published a foUnd in the Goveent action JflS the cong years 'the Right-wing public ction on an al1dIa scale.

S
few days earlier, completely itself they may have to be

against the public sector and
OiniOfl is being pEepared to esident of the an

Rere were the reprenin voices of the represinUVe3 Vnlon). '
ae the enees of peace. cottee of the World Peace

S S

into the background. The dissuaded from dseminaUflg
for a mIllto dictatorshiP.

sflow and aculesce in the Union Musftm Iaue Moha-
tivS of the fighting, victoriOUS

Council, gave ins full mppO
S

to Professor Bernal'S call for :

I.
stke was the direct resalt of fantasies about ilng the The present confusion and

draconian antidemotlC med mail h annoced
apanese people: rof0r _________________________

a great new campaign for dis-

Kaoru Yasu (fam5 leader

0r
the fafle of the Goverument national minimum ge at the adsis have emboldened

proposals they. aru cg fr Madr that during - of 5the Jap CocU Against

to hold the price 1ne under 125 a month!! ,
ii axch-reacuonaxY to be so

'
S August its Natlohal Conven- . A and B Bombs)r ProfesSor , Strengthen le S

armament. He emphasised the
necessity for mass action. for'

tion will be held to "formally S ytaro Hirano and K1fl

S the Second plan. The monopolists are coming
briita1lY but his words The. Rindustan Times, July the political activities kazu Saionji, weli-imOW lea-

disarmament.
S

The WOrkerS through out very aggressively. They
are very useful for they will has publicized the blue-

Underlining the Important

S

their orgailised night slid won't put up with- labour. TO
help the Indian people to see print of the bureaucrata.

of the League 1ST post-bide-

S wave of stre struggles them the demds of inbo the e face of the enemy which the reactionary ele-
pendence dia."

ders of the Japan Peace Coun- .

S. S
S S conbufl t e at

S '
of independence had *on won't put up with bade action in advnce.

fy backingll imo
is that "hitherto, we weru

The cheers thY received paIism An d C
national bide-

peace of the fight of the 5S

fowing the aeevement are econoC noense. They
OW its future plan of

ments inside the Cabinet .are
reading of the situation

S

.

pendence, Korneichuk caB-

active trde union militants
watching the situation and

were cheers for the mIlUOfl

S

impoant cOfldCSSiOflS ons that are not . eactionades like ga coming under thefr ,categO
were not able to do

5f siatures collected
S

S ed for ecin1 actiofl in the
S

. S thefr ghtS. They were They won't have a 1not oniy outside the Con- of 'ring-leader&' to be sum-
for fear of suppreson," but

against the Jap5-U

S econoc field ding the

S Treaty of Military ]1ance,
S

canipaisn for jarniaineflt

embodied, in the decio ilnister who does not c but also ght inside it mily sacked and thus "at now there is "entirely dif- for the mass demon5trati05

S

'We must be more specC
S

S of the 15th Ibour Confer- out'their behestsi d in its top echelons. let 2,000 strers losing their
feent context." It is that wch succeeded in prevent- of one people after another, The BureaU demanded the The PeoPles were.ot beSi when we peak about the

once, which guaranteed Indian public opinion is
30)5," cases to go on and no

'We have shown to the world

them a need-based mini- familiar with the campal
telease of the arrested, the

that the Musls of Thdin can
Eisenhower from visiting one reali more and mo of neotiaUO bet biting Y longer to point burden of the as race on

S 1ing wage, trade slogan of Indian ruaon ThE GOVT.
tecogtlon of trade unions

unite on the basis of am
Japan and In compig shl that we are indeed li ween the 'French Government theh finger unerringly at . the shoulders of the people

S

to resi. A special message .
rough one of the gret and the provisional Govern- the criminal imperialism We iust Vut ° finger on

union ghis, etc. G. L. that Defence tcr
that called for strike to be

and score big victories and of conatal8ti0 to the flberatiflg momentS of his- ment of the gea Repu which was reonsible for' thos who make fabus o-' :

S -
Nanda as the lanniflg and Kshna Menon should go !LA withdrwn. S

emerge victooUs from any Japese people went out tO which the .PeOP1 lic "on tenna of equaliW' Sfld the cold wa; for intt fit5 out of r producUOn, out .

S. bour Dnister s the and n another being

trial pf strength, thanks to from the Bureau, wch pled- : are TChifl actifl simU "excluding any conditiom tlat tension and above all, of manufacthg nuclear

S pftØy by wch workers Nanda, too, ou1d gà. Joint Council of Authoritarian S

ranks. The world suppO their righteom and Great Africa Wa represen-. tiatio which "cannot and de of their delive.' Eve m in

S
architect of this labo raised that Labo Ier

the monolithic soUd ged itsell to"exert every effort taneouall all over th world. imposed unilatru11y", neg for the dange ana bar- eapO and thO mes -of

pinned their hopes at however, pro- Action announced its
has tnessed this spectaale patriotid struggle for the ted by leaders from indepen- must not separate o quos- Ifl hIS openjg remarks, the street oald imow what

S

S

Sbi StCk when it 5 not how t were the work postrike aims along with Methods S

in the recent Kerala elec- eal abrogatiOn of the trea." dent ThfliS the UA Sud tio winch are loicaflY and professor 3. D. Beal chair- prts are thade by huge mill-

S S being Implemented, after era' demands and how - the withdrawal of the strike But the Congress"betray- S that the JapeS gles of ; from fitng age- the cease-ilre the Condi miee of the World peace of economic aid to the uder

tions." The mea pointed out from -the new-born- Republic closely linked: the conditiOfl man of the presidential Corn- tary monopoiies. The question -

S

waiting patiently for years. tiled their strike and how itself but the Government Is
S

urgent the need for a Just yet "dlscuadng" its post-strike
The Hindustan mes is the

ed n. Never mind that be- had dealt bIOW5t a, from yet enslavad Kenya

developed em -of the world .

S Lssons They solution. S
policy d the final decision

propagandist for Morarji and
trayal! The time lI come ' 'the il S. Government's at- from apseidad SOuth

requIres thorough sindy and 5

S ecOnOC joumah of the big VISION the Government, under reac- not wobble In purPose". It but not 'without ta S

been unprecedented In the aaimt racIaUm, d in de- mODAY the PeOPI of th world axe lifl under 'the eS of the peoples of Mine

S Draw
would only be taken after the

his ilk. In Its July 18 editorial,
SOOfl when they would S tempt to stabiliS the SEA- rica Africa SS lfl the

discussion by the public."

capitalists, whether dian or
\ tiona presnsre, repudiates

hardly hides its championship
sufficient precautions for histo of Japan", but had fence of the national sove- I COflStfltthr of nuclear war;- they canot accept the Maca and Itin Ameca. .

Prime Minister conies back "The Lesson", It "unreser-
come to us aaifl bein S TO bloc and stren its World Peace Council a cbfli APPEAL TO PEOPLES delegation, Liao Cheng-cbih,

. The 'leader of the Chinese

, TIlE RANGA
from the Assam tour. It is an

vedly" congratulated the oo-
for support. We shall give . aggressive policies in the p1011 of the struggle agalflSt

S The main lessons that the amadng albiation In which vernrnnt that t time It did
them support even then. Far Fast," and bad not ly coloniafl5 afld impad'

spoke specially of the rug-

S
foreI, draw frum the stre the conclualo of the Thpar- of authoritarian methods in

our honourable estence. also "renderad neat ins- reity of all peoples. me of int3UOflal S

gave his full support to the

that the pogressive pro- TF the targets of the Plan IboU Conference, head-
trickily balanced words: "It "The day Is not far off

. Soviet flsarmament propos$n

S

of the 15th Ibour constitute its positive ap- ad by its o Ibour Minister be a pity if the Govern- whe w will rCOVeT O
pimtiOfl to the cause of Disarment is iniensable to save mankifld and and pledged that China woald S

, woi1 peace and the st?Ug FOcus Oii
guarantee peaCfal

co5ntlnue to make positive con-

- CoMerence and together th peal, the vowing inflation d flOW refuses to accept his
ment were to perruaded lOSt moorin and ass gle agabi.

-
them Labo Minister Nanda that is inetable under capi- adce os final in seeking an

that the only alternative to
ourselves in the Politics of Loud aim were the cheers Africa

The PeOPI must demand dISa They ha 'tributiofls to the realisatiofl Of

.5
ahoald go. - talist planning caus m acable settlement of the vindictiveness is easy going

this sub-continent." which eeted the SpeCh 0! S

he poW to eOrce it. The rucent SUCC W by maS9 disarmament, which he

Bla's Easteru S
discontent. It Is inflation that

OStk problems. accommodation . . . . To be for- Kerala was no isolated pa an Sul Ya of who
action Prove It. \

S
cbed as "a con pfra-

its Jaly 15 ethril en is the biggest headache of ness circles in ew Deii to take a poor ew of the lists seek th make it the all- gle of the people 'o South meeting of the Bureau, ca membàs and nonmemin of O iike, to secnre5gefle
world and at the same Um an.

giving to all of them wm be tern. The Muslim cmme-- spo of the courageom strug- om the ve Stafl of the We call for a world eealerence oPen tO COUflt
.tion of the people of the whole

S

titled, "0rdeal by- re" eve an fily, barring repo arp differences bet- duty the ovemment owes to India pattern. The ConeSS Korea; who bad aeady won S at the top of the agenda, and contToUd dent by cessive sta We cOnk imPOant meamire forlessen- -

5- ites, 'We have attempted the top few, and .h1. Ia-, ween bour Minister Nanda prode a disciplined and in- sralers are blindly doing thefr first etO securing for the events in CoflO corn- sides that, In order to avert the most imd e big intemational' tenalon and

alwa to obtain too mch for tion was also the use of the who advocating a relatively tegritous public sece." all they can to prepare the the reval of the hated manded our imedlate atten-
must include the banning 0! the mDS of deli- safeard1flg world peace." ,

S S

sthke situation, It will be
an patriotism- and dem Of the brave res1stce of the To the Belgian 0evement able cOfldiUOfl for the holding of this coaleos. of the present exellent ua- - I

S ' too little. Central Govern- strike. liberal and lenient policy and

vering nuclear weapons and the closing down of foreign Uao warned that "the wor1d

' S Wda, who bears the main wants rllament to "exa- si nnder these circumsthfl- reaching the targets of the
litY 1SSiOflS.

deendent Republic of Congo, - -

the polles- of wa and

55 ment' employees, who made
exceVe claims in this res-'

is Inflation, wt large in the reactionaries headed by
Quite lot depends upon

soil and the climate that c-
Rhee and were nOW tion. The BurU'sma of

peace movement rems a .

-, post, were oniy recUng a
ular consciousness, that Morari who woald impose a

Prime Minister Nehru per-
not but inetsbly lead to the in the midst Ota' cOntbiU0 sOlid8Xit with hO peoPle of

S

national diseam.
hm been seised b the Swa- stringent and vInctive solu-

sonally and his final stand.
same en And th1 ts h battle against the U. S. ot- the Congo waa probably We ask all Goveruments to declaI& tbefr readIfl to SUd arduous sule.'

tantra Praddent, the redoub- tion 80 that as they fondly
If the Union Government undesirable and unwanted pation troops d thefr pup- among the first mch declara- ta P5t in ch a ferunce and the deteIntion to - Be said: 'e foremost ta

S

- S

(Government) must table N. 0. Ranga, to nnfold imane, the employees may
pursues a ndicUve and bu-

prospect that it mu be ru. pets.
tions made by Y publiC or- prUee COflC

S
5

of thb world Peace movement

S ceme to talk 1deolocallY and and populañse the atantm never rai their heads again.
reaucratic policy in the post-

th all the strenh.Of S
ThUY of' Viebiam told anisat10n in the world. We ask all GoveefltS to Cl n to CtO today to take full advantage "

' not fail to practise what it thesis in the present crisis. Ging some glimr of the guilty of violating its o
cracy, at eve single step people of' South Vietnam to the Bureau sent a cable clear- end, they mmt avoid any action liable to aWat'th cold tion, and rally the peoplesOf

preaches to the private s- a statement, after finding d1scusOflS inside the Cahinet earlier promises and following
and all along e line that the rePres0n launed aga- lY and catsadCflY 'eón- r, renOuflCnudI te and reeCt. the serel Sfl the world to c the

tot. etably, this shoald faalt both with the strikers the .es of dla, July 18, the path of injustice . that dlan reaction, der wba .
inst them b7 the Diem 0ev- demfllflg the sending of5 fur- indPendce of other States.

.St11e with full conildence

5' mean that . Gulzarilal and the 0overume he reports, "e local conclu- cannot but lead it astray from
ever bannr, takes.

S erument aided bY the U. S. ther Be1 fr°OP tO the in- We cali on everYbOdY to PP° this demand.
S to the very end, for thedefeat

responsIbm for hang Un- ne the conduct of all the ces is that the Ibor nIs- Third Plan. It will be a policy C JOSHI .
Nazim the reflo- uder the Pretext of protect-

of the World Council of aee
S S

S
dermined he basic principles parties to the te as well try, as' the inbour ee of 'of provocation der which (Ju 19)

: .
e Tur poet, woke bi Bel rsidents thee.' S
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TRAGEDY. . IN ASSAMI
THE OIL

AGREEMENT INIID W5
.

HE Soviet Union has

THE honor of fratcidal busess offices of oil .

. . . . .. done it again and done ECON1 .:.' NOTES
. it with a bang whose re

. . - verberations are being felt
7_

- - strife has struck Assam. monopolists the world over. - -

. ': a with unprecedented force. To Cuba it has brought cannot obviously be ex- it can dispose of its oil at
tankers full of crude oil to pected to take over reftne- the current prices 1th the

- . - Thousands upon thousands enable Fidel Castro's re.. ries as Castro has done and hire that their burden will
- -: have been uprooted, their - homes -destroyed, thelr vo1utionar Government to as the people here win like be borne only in future.

: means of livelihood taken away. Many have been bru- run Americans Dutch and it to do, it can zrely take ch i the way offered
- . tally butchered. People for whom Assam has been British retheries, whose advantage of the Soviet by the Hindustan Times,

- , . their only home for generations have had to flee for owners had refused to obey offer of crude oil to make - d of course, the inter-
their livesrefugees in their oivn country. The tragic the country's law. these companies oiler a ests It represents, to the

, : partition days alone had seen such murderous chaos. To Ceylon it has agreed bigger cut than a mere 7½ Western companies to per-
- The tragedy has takeüplace in Assam but the shock to bring crude- as well as -per cent, which win result petuate their piracy on In.

- petroleum products at in a saving of only about tha's economy. Hence, while- and misery engulfs the whole of India. prices much below the Es. three crores in a total rejoicing over the pact- What started as a linguistic agitation took on the world quotations. import bill of Ba. 40 crores the Soviet Union, the
.. - - . hideous form of- communal frenzy. The accumulated Last week, India, too, per annum. people have to exercise

- discontent ivith the failure of the Congress Govern- availed of the opportunity Apart from the impact of vigilance. lest the nefarious
- ment to solve a single vital pràblem of the people offered by It to break thro- the Soviet offer, the glut designs of the type sug-ugh the monopolistic hold In the world oil production gested by the Hindustan

- - added fuel to the fire. - of Western suppliers, and makes the existing high make the Govern-
- Reactionary forces took full advantage of the contracted to buy about a prices very much untena- ment again walk into the

- sstuation. Congres politicians in their insane hunger miuion-and-.ha1f tons of ble. The oil companies, pariour of the oil coxnpa-
foi power pushed their factional quarrels to the ex- petroleum products at low- through their exclusive -

STernest limits and beyond It did not matter to them er-than world prices and dealing arrangements, how- -

- -that the furj of the holocaust w,uld bear -down on the for rupees. ever, have managed to SUGAROEMANDWhile the effect of this keep them up till now.
-- - innocent millions. Not for nothing did Pandit Nehru spectacuiar entry of the Even in Britain their un- FOR DECONTROL

- upbraid Congress workers in Gauhati. Even Sanjivcr Soviet Union in the worhi reasonableness has come in- -

-
Reddy, after his tour, found some words of criticism oil market has been qne of for some sharp comment

- for the actions of his partymen. nervousness in the West, by journals like the Guar- sugar production
in India recorded a

These Congress squabbles paralysed thç adminis- it imS given a lot of spina dian, which has castigated
decline of- 59,000 tonsto countries like ours, these companies for their

S tration in, Assam and rendered it incapable of fulfill- wiich hd tni now to no.. restrictive trading practices inSt - year (compared with
- ing its elementary duty of protecting the lives and cept all the inequities in- and rigging up of prices. l95758), the Government

- homes of the citizens Of the State. It has been corn- volved in Western oil corn- Obviously, when even the millowners
, mented upon by everybody that the Central Govern- panics' price formulae. Al- Britain has - felt the pinch, dealers to exPloit the

mënt's actions have been surprisingly dilatory and -
ready, the Government of India should feel it much consecluent shortage' to

- half-hearted. -
I1dIa, which had been more. And now that -the have a good time by boost-

- postponing a decision about Soviet Union has offered lug up prices. It was only
- - - Against the shame of the riots shines the great the revision of oil prices to give oil at much more later,- when there was a hue

work done by the Comrnuni.sts and sane elethents of for so many years, has than reasonable prices it Is and cry all over the cows-
- all parties to protect the minorities and restorepeace. given notice that- no time that it sits up and t17. and an excited debate

in Parliament, that It tao-- VaLiant indeed has been the work of the peace squads further dilatoriness will be forces -the companies to ught it expedient to cry a
- in the tciwns and villages of the worst affected areas.- tolerated. behave botter hnit dealers exploiting

- - Braving a thousand perils our comrades in Assam, Not nll drCls in Inilla the situation and clamptogether with other democratic forces, have thrown WESTERN PRICES however, are thinking 13 some sort of a control,
- themselves into the noble work of ending the frenzy --

te1fl15. There are fact amounted tosome among us who want release of sugar to certainand giving back the State its peace. No words can ex- In fact, according to the lojt the opportunity nominees of the State Go..press the pride and gratitude that one feels at this Statesman (July 18), it has - the Western
p., fresh example of courage anL wisdom. -

decided to- set. up 'unilate- - cothpiè' stranglehold, vernmentà for sale to the
rally' a committee of Its but at a more consumer. The mills, of

- The people of West Bengal have, naturally enàuh, prta to devise a favourable understanding ciianneis to mate some
course, had their own

been the mart affected outside Assam. Their -hearts new price formula, snore h extra gain, wiicii even use-
have been stirred and they have demandecL the speed- In keeping with the present theirs as well as these corn-iest adtion to restore law and order as well as to bring trend in world oil produc-

J5 - kPt then Minister A. P. Jam
. -

: succour to the afflicted. -
S

tion. The oil companies, too, incL .
found It impossible to plug.

are said to be resiling a bit The situation has Im-
- Here again provocation and attempts to inflame from their earlier rigid proved somewhat this year

. -

chauvinistic passzons were not - lacking. The bour- position, and according to THEIR WAY OUT with the production out-geois Press in West-Bengal and other influential quar- reports available In New -even the 195748
-

toTs did their best to fan feelings against the Asam- Delhi, might be in a more The Rindustan Times has figure by well over fow
and other minorities. Their aim was obviously to reasonable mood while . been the - first to come out lakh tons, although the

- dimupt the unity of the working class arid democratic facing the new committee. in the open to voice these totai availability of sugar,
forces, which is the- pride and the sfrength of West The3' are also reported to thoughts. While welcoming including - 1.4 lakh tons of

have offered 7-112 per cent the agreement with the opening stock, would be
-

Bengal. cut in prices of crude oil Soviet Union, and mildly oñiy three lakh tons higher
-

The Communist Party and other Left Parties have linportod by them for their criticising Western compa- than In the previous year,
- : . given these disruptive and dangerous elements a em- refineries. flies for imposing a big when the poistion was cx-

shiny rebuff. The epochal general strike of July 15 they have done, birden on the country's tre.mely . tight. The dealers
however, after refusing to balance of payments, it has have, however, lost no time- all over West Bengal will remain a beacon Light for accept the Government's suggested that "the easiest in demanding complete- - the democratic movement throughout the country. suggestion that they should way out; for the -Weàt to - decontrol of sugar, andThe protest was unanimous. Life came to a complete process Spv1t crude oil match Russia's offer would "free participation of thehalt. Not a single untoward incident was recorded. which can be available at be to make a medium-term whole trade" in dlstribu-7- - BengaW and noi's-Bengalis jointly stri.ck and jointly 25 per cent discount and loan covering this country's tion.

,< guarded their preeious unity; -Here in. a flash was de- for rupees. oil imports during next few - The dealers have only
- inonstrated who it is that preserves and strengthenr While the Government, years". one interestto exploit- national unity and who heedlessly disrupts it. Glory. in keeping with Its policy In other words, what- the every situation to maie the

- to the lionhearted Communists, workers and .deriso- of not tampering with the West should do is not to i
- crate of West Bènqal! inequitous, and - very often cut prices but to give a loan age, it is the lack of avail-dishonourable agreements to Indiato be repaid, of ability which preseiits them- : The situatiOn in Assans however brooks no -corn- entered into by Its eiecu- courseto defer the ciarge wius wjndfjj and whenp!acencij, no cea.ing of the vigilance and action of the tives with oil companies, on current earnings. Thus the supply Is sücIent,

- masses. The crying task is to take all necessary mea-
I they seek the removal ofsures to restore law and order. The immediate need - - controls to corner it and

-, -
i.e to rush relief to the afflicted and commence the Charge 1sjel prices.urgent work of rehabilitation. The - - guilty must be One wonders -if the Go-*

severely punished. The victims must be given all the vernment which took so
- assistance they requite to resume their normal lives. ceptable solution. - Assam is their homeland no less long to decide about ins-

t . The Central and State Governments bear primary - thOn tlUit of the Assamese. The only reasonable - soltt- posing confrog iàst year
responsibility for the discharge of these elementary trOTS of the language problem there can be on the basis will be as reluctant now to
duties. The democratic. parties and mass organisations of the recagnition of Assamiya as the State language, relax them when the trade
throughout India must throw their full weight into logether with full guarantees and safeguards for the demands It. If it relents

. the scales and demand that the Government acts. They lZosguage and culture of tiw Bengali and tribal mino- however, it will be giving
- -. - must work to bring baëk unity in Assam, to send all DZtZS. EvSything, however, depends on the earliest one more proof of its great-

- . help to the afflicted and, above all, see that néthing restoration of peace, for. the creation of an er COfloorn for the Inter-
damages in the least the unity of the people. atmosPhere of trust and confidence. Torts and bleed- of-the sugar magnates

and the dealers than for
-Side by side iiith the-fulfilment- of these tasks, the ing Assam calls to all and to each of us in her hour usose of the consumers.

: campaign must go forward torestore confidence among of sorrow. Let us unite a. one to brig her solace. -

-
the mno,-ities in the State and sek a mutually ac- - (July 20) ESSEN
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The "bigger and bo1dr" Third Five-Year which will directly or indirec- are estimated to be created re interested in the pro-

Plan, which caine out on the 6th of this month,
tly raise the price level of durig the Plan period out- gress of the Plan: will the
consumption goods and thus side agriculture. If another targets laid in the PIaäI be

did not evoke that.amount of either enthusiasm or increase the cost of living of 3.5 million who may be ab- really .achieved? .

criticism as the smaller and humbler Second Plan the common people. sorbed in agriculture are .

'T' HE Commerce, the organ. most sacrifice on the part of when the Draft Outline of the nities will be created for 15 CreBitdid nearly live years ago. It is therefore, not acci- also added to this 14 mu- Externa1

J, of Big Business in Born- all' sections of the people. Third Five-Year Plan was be-
million new entrants and a -

dental that at the very time lion employment opportu.. .

bay, obseed: .
Prime Minister Nehru as ing released to the public,

bacog of nearly ten mil t is well-knwn, for cx-

"Two years ago, the very been continuously talking of nearly 2.2 million Central Go-
lions. ample, that mapy of the ins-

mention of Es. 10,000 crores "the great adventure of na- vernment ethploYees were pre-
The exPerience of the First portant projects originally in-

as the probable size of the tiod-buildIng, for which he paring for a general strike and Second Five-Year Plans cluded for completion in the

- Third Plan led to a- violent anted us all to toil and sacri- with the two major demands
and the estimates of- the pre- - Second Plan have not been

shaking of the heads and fice. But, as year roll on, it is - of the need-based minimum
sent Thffd Five-Year Plan completed and are being car-

drew the retort that it would -becoming clearer- and clearer wage and dearness allowance
thus give room for apprehen- ned over into the Third Plan.

- be far more over.ambitiOUS that this call for sacrifice is, - lioked with the cost of lig
sion that the problem of un-. They include the three eel

than the.Second Plan. -Today, in practice, one-sided: toil - index. The justice ofthe de- emploYment is - not being plants, the Rourkela fertiliser

however, the size of the Third and sacrifice by the maj6rit3 mand of he Central Govern-
solved but beoming more and fadtory, the Ranchi heavy- .

necessary, although its sac- snJen conomist.winch, as a mat-
trical-project, etc. -

Plan doai not evok much but power and profit for the employee can be seen
more acute evers in spite of machinery .plant, th Ranch

pends, to a eater exnt PeópUe the strle shoald be forbidden Pope -Will haye been included i the

criticism.. Most people have minoritysuch is the reality. from the fact that such an all the sacrifices being made foundry forge-shop, the Dur

reconciled themselves to it as -
inveterate enemy of working

by our people for fulfilling gapur mining machinery -'
the Plans. plant, the. Bhopal ,heavy elec

something - Inevitable and class action as the Eastern

cessful implementation- de- tar of fact had demanded that
/ for the new projects that

than the Second Plan, on the and assured the Government
Third Plan, very few have al-

availability of foreign aid, and . Heavier and more rigorous th&t "t!se public will throw §acrifiee, H' . .. ready been assured of the ec- I

the domestic price level is 20 tation on the rich, -con- their weight in any action
ternal credits that are ye-

per cent higher than about trol on profits, expansion of' that tle Government may All these burdens of taxa-
quired. for undertaking them.

five years ago, carrying a - the public sector, etc., are ChOOSe to take"arued that: tion, rising prices and made-
Such imPortant nw Projects

clear warning that the scope all opposed on the ground "There is good ground for quate employment opportu-
the expansion of the ROUrL

rely restricted."
that the' 'qni the in- further concession. The nities will be patiently borne kela . and - Durgapur . steel

for deficit-financing is seve-
centive" on the part of theoretical stand that the by our people.1-f they are con-

pIan, the Bokaro steel plant,

On the other hand, those "predu" But such Government of India has vinced that sacrifices on Xtflfl5Ofl of the Blndustafl

sections of the public who their part will help the cows-
machine-tools and the heavY-

-had enthusiasticallY welcomed try's onward march towards-
electrical project at BhcaI,

the orIginai Plan-Frame and Lack Of -
Enthusiasm the goal of building. a modern,

the . exPansion of Vishakha-

the subsequent Five-Year Plan industrialised economy. The patnam shipyard, - the caiss-

in 1955-56 do not show the
same enthusiasm now. They Because It Means experience - of the first two trnction of the Cochin ship-

FiveYear Plans and the pros-
yard, etc., depend on external

know very well that those
credits if and when they be-

who had opposed the main
come available. The question

-features of the Second Five- N C .R.. E .A.. ,SE-D B CT P.. DE .zv ,s'
iswill so much of external
credit become available? : -

Year Plan (such as its em-
phasls on industrialisation in -

The estimate - of -resources

genral and -
the buIIdifl of .-

,: :
heavy industries in particular,
Importance attached by it to
the expansion of the Public
Sector, etc.) were opposed to
the Ba. 10,000-croreS Third
Plan; itwas after good de
of argument among the plan- fonus of taxation as will takenthat it is impossible pects of the Third ve-Yem euired for the Plan ShOWS .

, ners that the more modest" the mass of cultiva- to concede to the principle Plan, however, make them that no less than us. 2,600 -

Ps. 7,500-crores Plan WaS tors, traders and industria- of any linking between the apprehensive as to -whether crores of assistance is requir- -

abandoned and the present lists and wage and salary- cost pf living and rernune- the grand objective held be- ed. from abroad. B. 500 crores

Plan accepted. earners (such as betterment ration of Central Govern-. fore them will be actually out of this is the bare amount

Added to the fact that - levy, sales-ta±, excise duties, meat -
employees cannot, in realised. . -

.thàt is -required to cover the

the main features of the etc.) are imposed more and reason, be sustained" They are, of course, happy deficit in the balance of pay-

Second Plan have been more; usia, it seems, wiii just as in- regard to taxa- and proud . at the progress .ment which will be made In

- maifltlliñNl in the present -not iu the "Incentive" of tion and prices, so, in regard that has undoubtedly heen the plan period, while the

Plan, too, this should have "producers": further1flOre to employment, too, the peo- registered -in the field of in- balance -
of Re. 2,100 crores is

- made te- suppOrteS of the we are now told that these pie have been thoroughly dia- dustrialisation. It is no small for the additional imports

idea of a- "bigger and bold- burdens will be stifi heavier appointed. matter that- the index of in- that are required for develop-

er" Third Five-Year Plan during the Third Five-Year dustrial production: has risen- -
mental. purposes. Will such a -

give an enthusiastic wel. ri. from 100 in 1951 to 151.1 that, huge amount of external as-

come to it. They, hoWevT, The Draft Outline asswes Ucnpoyneiit among the various items of sistance be available " during

do not -
now show even half

the enthusiasm that they the owners of big propertY industrial production, iron this period?

- that income and corporation PrDbIcJn and steel has risexi to -163.1, - -

- did five years ago towards rates win not in ethanced. machinery to 423.3 and the-

WHY? - .

"Further increme In yields The Second Five-Year Plan micals to- 214.0. It is also gra- OU Tht
the Second Plan.

speaking for those who Will have to be sought mainly had calculated that 15 million tifying that this progress is

were opposed t9 the main through a tight'W of tax jobs would have to be created expected to continue in the Term ? 0

features of the Second Plan,
aministraion, watch on ex. during that Plan period If the Third Five-Year Plan.
pease accounts of companies backlog of unemployment They are also happy that -As important a the ques- -

tIse Commeree sayS and other measures to check existing at the beglnnng of the irrigation and power pro- tion as to whether external

'The Skilful softening of tax evasion." the Plan was to be removed and the expansionS of assistance of such niagni-

the harsher features of tax- and all the new entrants to agricultural activities have tude will at all bec -

ation, a somewhat friendly . ha labour market during the ld to some improvement available, and poesibly even -

approach to the private sec- prices Aud Plan period wre to be pro- in agricultural production, more important - than that,

-tar and a widening of invest- vided with jobs. The Plan did though it is hot commeflSU is the question as to the'

meat opportunities as the not expect to provide so many rate with our requirementa. terms on which it .. comes.

Second Plan gathered mo- but provided for eight This omea pa±ticnlarlr

etwnhave-gofle a long way A for "indirect taxes and million additional jobs out- ..
ominous in view oi certain

towards winning th support Increase in the prices of pro- side- agriculture. Even this - comitients that are - being.

- of the vast majority of busi- ducts of public enterprIseS", las not been achie3ed. It Is QiethDUfl -

made in certain organs of.

nessnien for a bigger Plan." (whose incidence falls on the now estimated (in the Draft g Business.

- eommon people) , the Draft Outline) that rio more than There are also other aspects Here, for example, is wba

Experience outline recognizeS that they 6 .5 minion jobs outside agri- of the implementation of the the 'Commerce writes:

will "tend to raise prices and culture will be provided. This Second Five--Year Plan and. "A feeling -has come to pm- - --

§o Far costs", but adds, 'tlIIS Is pert' means that unemployment targets of the Third Plan vail that India's friends

of the calculated sacrifices will have Increased during which would be gratifying to abroad, especially in the

What about the -
common that have to be made." -

the Second Plan period by no those who are - interested in Western world, are. willing to

people? They, too, have had No less than one-sixth of less than two millions. the progressive development help- it in -its attempts at be- ,

some experience of the -way the total resources' for the Now comes the estimate of our economy. One of these coming economically strong

in which the Plan actually PIanRS. 1,650 crores out of being made in the Third Is the extent of progress in through democratic means.

- worked. This experience, how- Es. 10,200 crores, is to be I'jan. according to which 15 the field of technical educa- There is no doubt that, in the

ever, is not at all happy. found through additional million jobS will have to be tion, another is the - mainte- case of the Second Plan in its

For the last several years, taxation. To this should be created in order to give em- nance and extension of the early stages, the authorities

our people have been told added the Rs 550 crores, to be ployment to new , -entrants Public Sector. -
of this country have striven .

that the- rebuilding and re- found through deficit-fiflaflC- into the labour market There is, however, one hard to take the cooperation

shaping of our economy on tug. 115. 2,200 crores is thus to alone. Actually, however, disturbing question which - -

modern lines require the ut- be found throigh measures only 10.5 million new jobs -' Is agitating all those who SEE PAGE f4.
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Andhrä Co ess:
.

Alongside evictions, he
has hit upon another idea..

' He has directed the Collec..
tors to impose heavy penal-

L: .

: RULING GROUP BLAMES SANJEEVA: RrDDI
ties. Instances . were quoted

. by members In the current
session of the Legislature. ó
fines - to the tune of even
Irs. zoo imposed on one sin-

F The Congress house in Andhz is in a hopeless. that there was a.lot of in.. men about the irregularities iuItivators. Local officials,-

gle acre held by these poor

: . mess. Eighteen of its menibers in the Legislative terference by one Minister in the elections to the Pra- who generally act under the

Assembly defied the party whip and voted for non- with another Minister's desh Congress Election Corn- influence of the local gen-

'; . Congress candidates in the elections to the Legisla- While Subba Reddi mittee. The complaints .were try, went much further and

i tive Council from the Assembly constituency, re- admitted that he called. for to the effect that the elm- have in some places razed

. . suiting in the defeat of a Congress candidate. This
certain files from other de- tions were held in the absen- the crop to the ground.
partments and made some ce of a Returning Officer and After such an attitude to

: happened while Congress President N. Sanjeeva comments and asserted that that the ballot papers of those the question of distribution of

:
Reddi was in the capital. -

done according to who did not cast as many. waste lands under Its control

I
NTERESTJNG stories are Pradesh Congress Civic Board Cabinet practice, he called votes as there were seats were to the landless poor, this Go-i making the rounds of how was radically altered by the the Chief Minister a past- declared invalid. vernrnent wants the public to

: the supply of Congress votes President without any con- master in this art, far sur- All this has happened fl believe that it would take

1

was far more than the de- suitation with the Civic Board. passing him, and challeng- quick succession within six over lands above the ceiling

mand with the result that the- The General Secretary of the ed the Chief Minister to months after the present . and distribute those lands to

,. price of a vote came down to AICC who came all the way hohi an enquiry. This, of Ministry came into power, the landless!

as low as Rs. 500 and. a non- from Delhi to hear the corn- course, was promptly turn- overthrowing Sanjeeva Reddi.

S

Congress candidate had to in- piaints of some Congressmen ed down. The tone of both The ruling group attriblktes Assembly
. form Congress MLAS that in this regard, made sollie the speeches was, now the all this trouble to Sanleeva

. gJjg was closed." more changes and he also did battle starts. Reddi and his followers lfl Decision

. . In the recent elections to not think it necessarY to con- Latest in this series is the . Andhra.

the Corporations of the twin suit RU. arrival of one of the Congress Signs of an impending According to Government

.

cities of Hyderabad and Se- - R.aju considers all this an General Secretaries .jfl Hyde- storm are very much evident statistics, there are 42 lakhs

. cunderabad, there was quite insult to himsPecinilY so rabad to Qnquire into the on the horizon of Congress of acres. of all varieties of cul-

a bit of a rev9lt. Congress since he is a new-corner to . complaints by some Congress- politics ,in .Andhra. . . tivable waste land in the

members, who failed to secure the Congress Party and so State. During the Prakasam

tickets, contestéti indepen. new to the 'thieves-in_the-
Government in the Andhra

dently or supported non-Con- kitchen' politics of the Con- .
VIOLATING ALL PLEDGES State, the Assembly unani-

gress candidates. gress Party. Raju today mously adopted a resolution

. . These rebels had gained the
seems to be argüng that 0 0 'moved by a Communist mem-

:E'tictioxi.s should be distributed free tothe Congress would not ber that all such waste lands
impression from the beha- iiae suffered such a seriOus

. viour of the rifling group that defeat at the polls, had the landless people. The Govern-

.
defiance of discipline was not iit wisich the Civic Eoard ment committed itself to the

: Congress and that they would tact. F1'OIEl. OV't nor, in his speech, announced;. . after all a big crime in the had prepared been kept in- programme and the Gover-

eventuaUy be taken back.
Now. disciplinary action has On top of all this has come

0 that Government was taking

.. .Wasta Land..'
had to be taken . against 60 i'ai!aire A. C. Subba Rëddi.

steps to distribute the land,
in accordance with the rem-

. auth members. .
It may be recalled that the

Chief Minister forced the re-
. lutlon.

However, after the 1955

Raju's signatiOn of Subba Reddi

:ç R in an organisatioflal election, has become restive with the trations to local officials Cofle5S, the Congress Go-
from his Ministry for having . .

landslide in the mid-term

esignation exercised his freedom of vqte The conntrTSide . In Andhra flsides. jg demons- elections in favour of the

;
P. V. G. Raju, until recent- against the wish of the Chief latest .Governmcnt . order to and holding rallies and con-. vernment started retracing

ly a Socialist leader and now Minister. all District Collectors for evic- ferences, the Executive told fronv its position. it announ-

a Congress Minister, has re- These two Congress leasiers tion of cultivators from cu1ti- them: "If either the Go- ced that all Government

sigied his ciiairman.ship of made statements on the oor vable Government waste lands vernment or the . landlords waste lands which were likely

I the Pradesh Congress Civic of the Assembly, defending at all costs. This orler has attempt to forcibly evict or to fall under projects either

. . . Board, protesting against -the their respective actlons, hurl- informed Collectors that. they destroy the crops, we appeal in construction or to be cons-

behaviour of the President of ing accusations and counter- Will be considered "ine1cient" to the cultivators to resist tructed in the near future,

the Pradesh Congress. accusations against each i they do not succeed in such attempts and stick to would be exempt from such

t

The unanimous list oLcan- other. evicting the cultivators. the lands under all cir- schemes of distribution. This

didates to the Corporation But, both of them reveal-
This,order has set a whole cuinstances." .

was a big blow, since It took

c
elections proposed by the ed one thing to the house er ID motion. Tens The Government's eviction nearly fifty per cent of the

.

of thousands of notices orders came as a surprise, in available waste land out of
have. len issuedin one view f the very explicit purview of distribution.

+,++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ district of Nalgoüda alone, statement made by Chief The second step it took

, 30,000 such notices . have Minister Sanjeeviah during was to announce distribu-

.

been issued, and cultivators the budget session of the As- tion of these Government

.,.,
the "As a businesrnan,I tryto who have been tilling those senibly that "all banzar lands lands to political sufferers,

get the most out of every land for a period from five will be distributed to the who still stick to the Con-

village rupee I spend. So when It to 15 years are being evic- landless bfore next .Ugadl," .gress Party. Instead of giv-

came to buying a bicycle,
tod. i.e March 1961. .

ing land which was unoccu-

shopkeeper i naturally bought a Raleigh, caused to such cultivators by harijari Chief Minister, this tenmtienliy evicted tillers. . The hardships that are being Coming as it did from a P' Government has sys-

. - . because, It is sturdy, can bear oovernment -on the one hand assurance had created hopes who after sears of sweat

I pays : a lot of load and runs so and landlords on the other, among the hhrijan masses, and toil have covetel

/

r
smooth and light !" were of such a serious nature, who are mainly the cultiva- near-baz'en lands into cul-

"d'
coming desperate, killed dut- Moreover, this assurance tiOn of such lands and dis-that one cultivator, be- tors of these waste lands. tivable lands, from occupa-

j: . £RALEG.ft ...

right one person and injured itself came in the background tributed them to these suf-
- another In a village in Krish- of two Government- orders ferers. This led to clashes,
na District on June 28. This issued by the late Kala Ven- notably in Guntur District
cultivator had,beefl tilling the katraO, the then Revenue and till today, some tillers

\
land for eight years and the Minister in 1958 according to are rotting in jail.

:

two persons are said to have which, all attempt at evic-
" been putting one obstruction tlpns would be suspend-ed 01 Way

The foremost after anot e for three years, pending finalization of lists of

-

according
'5-m

information lands which could be made Resistance

..
/1 :

name in available. .

All the cultivators have Agitation continued all
. available for distribution.

:. -: bicycles for
Communist been looking forward to the over the State, which

day when pattas will be is- tely forced the Andhra Pra-
Party's Call sued to them. for. the lands desh Government to Issue two

f -

. . .

\ 75 years
they have been cultivating Government orders. stopping

The E,Eeeutive Committee for years. all -evictions pending finalisa-
of the State Council of the The present Revenue Miii- tion of lists of prohibited and

- -

. Communist Party has taken ister K v. Rangareddi, who is unprohibited lands. The cul-
.

Fi,a serious note of the situation verymueh a spokesman of the. tivators heaved a sigh of re-
WITTKOP saddle that has risen out of the GJ old feudal set-up, however, lief, but the latest orders

verninent order and has is- dashed to the ground all have come like a bolt from the
sued a call to such cultivators hopes entertained by lakhs of blue and have pushed these
"to carry on their agit.ation cultivators, by issuing fresh cultivatQr.s into a position

till their rights are recogni- instructions against the ear- where they are left with no

. sic-n ..-
SEEs-ALIGI4 md and till pattas are given her Government . orders. This other alternative but to stick

. .

for all the waste lands now order wasevict first, allot- to their land and resist evic-

.-

under cultivation." ment may be done later. tion. .
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AMERICAN

CHANGES " ' .i'' >f "
VONVNTIONS

>41 z -u a 7
/
/

Wrr the strike over / ' ' a -

BE New York Times of

New Delhs gossipers ) ' .s1 f
July 10 i.s cautious lest

no longer huddle together r ' "
powerful men feel offend-

to exchange news-bits .' i'_' -'--' ' ' -'
ed But still Its comments

.
about which Minister was .

°n the vay State delega-

preparing what formula.
vole at the Demo-

Now the gossip is which
cratic and -Republican . - ..

Minister is going to be So researching further, so heavily on the P. L. 480 if Dr. Joseih's tragedy was Party Conventions are

where as hints pile up he found in the same nuni- counterPart funds in the due to his ambitions! It is damaging enough.

about supposed Cabinet ber of the Bulletin (page subsequent period? One good to be able to say that 'Most delegates come to.

reshuffles. 516) that it was bluntly wonders if the Government our young scientists shout- the Conventions -in all .

Not that all this matters .
statod, "There was a shafl of India would not like to ed back and silenced Mo- stages of commitment,

- very much. Still it is a marking up of invisible re- look into this fishy affair rarji. -

semi-commitment and non-

commentary on the bonds ceipts from Re. 16 crores in and let us know the results To make their morale . conflflitment. The result is- -

of mutual trust and confi- July-September 1959 to Rs. of its probe. dXOOP further J. P. gave a an. elaborate poker-game

dence that are said to 25 crores during The quar- .

harangue in West Berlin in each of the uncommit- . . -

exist between the members icr. under review." Jjfl&J IN where he had gone to at- ted delçgations.. 'tat are

of our top executive body. thiS sharp rise? tend the Congress for cul- the chips in this game?

As usual cut-throat corn- Again. the answer is pro- W. GERA1Y tiiei freedom. Trying to "The chips are sometimes

petition is said to be on. vided. "Increased receipts impress his young audience said to be mainlY money -

-
Journalists with the privi- were due in the main to 0 UR compatriots study- he thought he would tell and jobs. Governors who .- .-

lego of infornial contacts larger U. 8. EmbassY ex- ing m West Germany them an anecdote or two . can swing sizable nnmbers

with the mighty report penditure out of P. L. 480 had the - rare honour of about his talks- with the of delegates are allotted -.
quite a high tate of ten-. counterPast funds." Actu- confronting two of our Prime Minister. - -

Cabinet posts or ambassa.

sian. ally as far as dollar Invisi- great . leaders almost at o, off the record he -said dorships, we are told, lea..

What Is however 0
bles alone are concerned- the same timeMorarli- that he liad told Nehru to (j5 of small blocks are : -.

thing more than mere
m the rise is from Es. .3.8 bhai and Jaya Prakash. drop all this pretence of promised Federal Judge- -

mxa1 intrl"e seems tb crores to Es. 14.6 crores. Morarjibhal made a stir-. Socialism even argued ships or administrative

the renewed offens4
OI1C can't but ask why ring speech about ThdIa's that the Prime Minister's . jobs, and individual dde-

remove Krishna : the American Embassy advance and the great op- slogans were only a front. gates get local Federal . . :

from the Defence Mln1s'0
suddenly felt that its cot- portunities this offered to He went on to say that jobs. .

The incredible a
fers were empty and needed all well-qualified scientists Nehru's only reply was that "indeed, we are told that

being advanced It
'replenishing. A look at the and techflicisflS. Ipsagilie J. P. knew nolhiflg of So- even more solid poker chips

Is that Thima a i r ti dates suggests an answer. his rage when some young cialism and bad long oem- are UStdC-Sh, free drinks,

lug souse el ht or th; The KeTaIa "liberation" - fellow asked him to be ed to be a Sociaiigt! freer women." . .

months hence and with his struggle, long planned, more concrete and uttered The Indian students can No doubt this is all part

going Krishna Menon wil'
renchd its height in July Dr. Joseph's name. scarcely be blamed for get- of "freedom" of choice in -.

run riot 1959. Who knows i.f the Our discipliflarifl Finan- ting the impression that. the "free" world. .

. , . U. S. Embassy felt out of ce Minister lost control and ierhais both Nehru and- '
- The suggestion Is said to pocket after it WaS - all shouted that they would J. P. were tellifl the truth OIWLOOKEli
have been stage-whispered over? Could this be the have to take what they got in this rnutual.exchnnge of

. that the Defence Minister reason by it had to draw and not get ambitioUSES bOuqutS. .
July 18. .

could be shoved on to the .

- .vacast post of Deputy
. . Chaan of the Planning x

faithfiilcolleagues. ot
ØQilQOilOOfiOO

.

adthbewisehOw YOUTH DEMANDS ITS DUE
would never accept such '
an obvious downgradIng.= MEMORANDUM ON THIRD PLAN-
shna Menoi the Chathnan- .

ship of the Planning corn-
mission on the plea that HE Calcutta Coun- our youth, are illiterate. would be nearly 14-million. - cultural and sports festl- -

the P: M. Is overburdened. cii meeting of the And If we have to de- The educated youth is the val.s; stadia and gynina-

The suggestion has azzo- All-India Youth Federa- pend upon the rural youth principal victim of the siums;.and some other mia-

ther more sinister aspect.. tion adoted a for the development of policies of the Government cellaneous projects.

Morarjl, Patil and others d 0 o th aricu'ture and for build- generating such large- The last section of the

are steadil workin awn
mein ran U g a new life in the VU- scale unemployment. Scar- memorandum deals with-

to undermine the authority
Welfare Programme m lages, helping them to read city of hands, not scarcity the problem of Implemen-

of the supreme Planning the Third Five-Year and write must be - a pn- of Jobs ts the charac- tation of vartu schemes

body. They would like the Plan, addressed to the mary prerequisite. teristic of a steadily deve- envisaged. in the Third

whole Plan to become a plannmg Commission 2 Improvement in the lopmg economy. Plan.

mere bundle of depart- and to the Education euel health condi- 4 Problems coneermng Severe criticism had been

mental schemes and pro Ministry of the Govern- tiofls of our people. The the leisure, rest nnd .levelled against the imple-

jects. With the Prime Mm- ment f India.
low standard of living and recreation of the youth. mentation of the youth

later at the head the Corn-
the lack of modern medical The need for settsng up welfare programmes So far.

appears to be too
Views and proposals pre- facilities and Sanitary snea- clubs, stadia, gymnasiums, The refusal of the autho-

high-powered a bOdy to sented m the memorandum sums are sapping the heal- etc in villages and- in ritles to take large masses -'-

Ignore or attack
are permeated with the de- th of the young genera- towns. .

of youth and their repre- .

...1 1, '
sire of the young genera- flon. 3 I_n view of the above- sentative oranisatloas into .

U 15 a enon lion for effective partici- mentioned tasks, what confidence is a main critt.

athe more
patlon in natlon-buildg pA!NflNG should be the. steps envi- clam. Then, certain or- -

g tasks. saged in the Third Plan nisations receive a most

momentum., Their opinion Taking into account the UIGURES for tackling them? favoured treatment wbi1e

is 'that their stone would experience of the youth The memorandum states certain others are discrimi-

" more rds an any- welfare progranufles during Recalling the results of . that whereas nearly 33-Per nated against. BureaucracY

0 Y CO ima5 e. the two Flv-Year Plans, a survey conducted in cent of the total popula- is rampant almost at every . -.

- the memorandum draws . 1954 among the Calcutta tion of the country is con- level. Cases of mismanage-

PAYING FOR particular attention to the University students, the stituted by young people ment, npotisxn, waste and

w1-mrnJs A A -

ft that first, the afloca- memoranduth has cited between the age of 15 and corruption are frequent. .

. . tlon for the youth welfare damning figures such as: 34, the Third Plan alloca- .

schemes ilL the two Plans out of 43,000 students, tion for the entire youth COjITTEE
GOINO through the have proved to be far be- 18,000 were underflO.1iSh welfare prOgtamme a

Reserve Bank of India 1 the minithuni require- ed; while only six per cent mere Re. 583 lakha. -
POPOI

Bulletin (April 1960) an ment for such schemes of the students could .
The memorandum, citing

econornistfrlend found out and secondly, these Plans aord to have the optimum the instances of- advanend In order to prevent the

rather fiendish fact. .havefalled to mo'bllise the diet, 54 per cent were liVing countries of the world, sue- rePetition of these serious

The Regional Balance of youth In the general activi. on subsistence level and 31 gests that the - Planning set.backs to.the implemen-

.
paysilents on -current ac- ties of national reconstruc- per cent even below that Commission should set tation of any youth welfare

. - count Is neatly tabulated tion, the major section of level. No wonder that the apart at least Rs..100.CrOreS schemgs, and in order to

on page 513. our young men and-women incidence of T. B. in India for youth welfare pro- generate wide-spread en-

In the section on our remaining as mere Indif- Is very high. gramme int)e Third Plan. thusm amon the youth

transactiàns with the Del- ferent onlookers during The unemployment The memorandum then for nation-building tasks,

Jar Area he found that our this period. preble The Third goes on to suggest the the memorandum proposes

receipts on lbl had ./nalysIng the present. Plan, far from solving this break-Up of this amount that an all-India commit- ..- -

increased from Es. 19.6 situation, the memorandum problem, promiseS, if any- for various schemes under tee cOnsistlflg of the re-

crores in 1958 Rs. 35.9 poInts out the main tasks thing, only to raise the an- the following heads: cD- presentatives of all all-In-

in 1959. It was a which must be taken up by employment figure to a operatives of unemployed dia youth organisatlOfli

rather curious phenomenon
theThird Plan. They are:- new high. youth; scheme for the ins- should be set up with real .

this very large rise. I Eradication of Wite. Reports have already ap- provement of health; drive powers of discussions and

- Where was all this going? racy. Even today nearly peared, stating that by the against illiteracy; spare- decisions, with committees -

Its impact is certainly not '15 per cent of our people, end of the Third Plan, the time schools and Institu-- at various State, district,

going to be invisible.
including large sections of number of imemployed tions;. rural youth clubs; etc., levels.

-
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0 UR CORRESPOIVDENT MI4DHUS UDAN .BHATTACHARYYA REPORTS ON

Never befére has Assam been so alaiiningly the eve of the AsmbIy Press launched a caD1Pag"
bilingual laflgUa

the objectionable slogans,
assumed rather an antL

disturbed as in the past few weeks. What started session, ha given a direc-
tive to the Party MLAs as

for a
policy, AssaIfl's two daffles Bengali stand..

: as the language agitation has by now been convert- The Executive began a campaifl decrying This touched off an agita-

ed into an ugly communa1riOt. Very disquieting re- a guidanCe.
ad that it stood "by any this stand. Public meetings

Brabifla-
tion all over the Brahmapu-
tra Valley against what was

.
ports of violence have been pouring in from a

urban areas. High ten-
resolution that seeks to
dee'Iare Aasamese as the

were held in the
putra Valley demanding called the "anti-Assamese

number of places-mostly
sion almost all over the State. ofilcial language in the- jediate leclaratiOfl of

State
conspiracy of certain quarters
in Shillong." In Shillong, a

I
prevails

-'E '1Fi since independence, tamed a passive attitude, State without compulsion
to any minority in the hills

Assainese as the
language, while meetings week after the procession on

.
. the demand for declar-

the State
the hill tribe and the
Bengali-speaking population and Cachar DiStricts. in Cachar were held de-

and
May 28. a public meeting was
called by the Assamese stu-lug AssameSe as

language has been persis- of Cachar District were ge- Assamese should be intro-
dilced n a phased manner.

nanding Assamese
Bengali as State Iana dents who had been naturally

tently raised mainly by the nerally opposed to the move. The minority in the whole excited. Though some non-
AssameseSpeaklflg students.

.

.

Assam Sahitya Sabha-afl
literary organisa- Tht State will have their full Tribals and others attended thesamese

tion-with the gexieral sup-
fl right of petition, appeal,

I.lon3and meeting, It was by and large
- port of the Assamese-speak- A ssenablg education and examina- a meeting of the Assamese-

. jug people. But almost all
the political parties in the it such a situation

.
tion through their Own
mothertongue."

the PSP held
iieanwhne, the tribal

began
speaking public.

The organisers of he May
State found the issueather

and
that the issue came up

the State Assembly.
In April last,

its State convention which
ieople's organisations
to oppose the APCC resolu- 21 procession and meeting,

meanwhile, wrote a letter totoo delicate preferred
to put it off.

hefore
In the autumn session of adopted a resolution---ail the

engali-speaking memberS
tion on language and de-.
manded the maintenance of theIi "Assamese-speaking

. . In Qrder to appreciate this the Assembly last year.
Sen psg_emandjng the the status quo. That. wing brothers and sisters", assur-

ing them that "though we.

.

attitude of the political par-
ties in the Stat, one has to

munist MLA Tarun
Deka gave notice of an un-. immediate declaration of of the Eastern India Tribal

sup- organised a procession and a
. take into acount the linguiS- official resolution, demand- Assamese as the Siate lan-

guage. The resolution sug-
Union (EITIJ) which
ported congress-EITJ co- meeting on May 22, 1960,

did not mean to direct it
S tic composition of the

State's population.
mg declaration of Aa-
these as the 'State language gested a conference of the

Hills
operation in the parlianfl-

in its eighth
we
agaln$ your language nor' According to the 1951 Ccii- with adequate protection representatives of the

Cachar Districts to de-
tary sphere,

adopted a resolu- against you. J.n spite of these
S

. S

8115, the accuracy of which
in in certain

to the lingwstic minori-
ties. But the issue did not

ajid
cide what protection these

conference
tion demanding the mainte-

It
honest and sincere objectives,
complaint has reached usis held question

quarters, 'out of nearly 92 come up for discussion last districts required. nance of the status quo.
followed by a similar re- that some processiofllst.s Ut-

Iakhs of the total population
the State (including the

year.
This year, at the. time of DjffereflCfS

was
solution in what was known

"Hills Con-
tered unpleasant slogans
against your community. Well,

. of
Naga Hills which has since the budget session, the PSP Ifl Congress'

as the Leaders
ference" which was attend- brothers and sisters, If that

the we the organi-
c seen. placed outside the ad-

jurisdIction of
tabled a couple of non-offi-
cial resolutions demanding ed by the leaders Cf a num- was case,

sers who are responsible fec
"-S

ministrative
the Government of Assa-u) , that Assamese be declared As many' as three joint her of hills tribals organh.a- the whole show, are very

, S 54.44 per cent are AssaneSe, the State language and gave
fact.

sittings of the Assam Pra-
desh Congress Committee

tions. ,

Meetings and 'even proceS- sorry for this unlortunate in-
and sincerely offer our

. .

;

18.8.8 per cent Betigalis, 8.88
cent NEFA tribal Ian-

wide publicity to this
As many as seven congress (APCC) and 'the Congress sions were being held at

localities in support
cident
apolog tO you all."

I guages, 4.44 per cent Naga members also gave separate Legislature Party failed to
at a decision on the

different
of the above-mentioned opi- .

languageS 2.24 per cent notices or similar resolutions.
did

arrive.
Later, the APCC nions. The Bengalispeakifl jfttT

S Kliasi, 2.24 per cent Mizo
(Lushai), 2.22 per cent'Garo,

Though th resolution
not come up for discussion,

questiOn.
adopted a resolution-the population living in the Brah- 81IRCkd OUt

SS 2.22 BodO (this plains tribe the dematau was raised by a members from Cachar Dist- maputra Valley generally

j5 perhap by and large . This letter was handed over
;

bilingual, using Assamese as to one of the organisers of
'

: much as their OWfl Ian- the May 28 meeting with a.

guage), 1.11 per cent Miklr'
(Assamese is quite widely

IiJIN'D
request to read It out in the

But the young or-
used among this tribe" also) ; AILC iEII ganlsers were, perhaps, too

t

!,, : and 3.33 per cent other ________
5 'S.' : excited to 'be capable of calm,

. languages. .5" dispassionate thinking and
S

.
.

I

Many of these linguis-
lfc groups live in distinctly . EVEA TS'. though a resolution was pass-

ed condemning the anti-
. defiued "homelands" in the' ASSAM Assamese slogans, the above-

hills and the plains. A see- mentioned letter was not read
tion of the interspersed p0- out in the meeting.

;
S

pulation aiso lives in some rr-" . . .
,,,;L, - :I I .''5' What, however, was all

compact areas-in vfflages .:':-. the niece deplorable was
' mauzas and thanas.., These

different linguistic groups number of members belong- rict opposing- recomiitend- lent their support now to in- that the Press which cer-
taiflly could collected' S

. live at different socio-eco- ing to both sides of the ing to the State Government troducing Assamese as the' ,have
a copy of that letter and

nomic levels. Thus it wiLl House at the time of the ge- to take steps to declare
'the

State language. it, did not do SO. If
he evident that the p?ob- neral debate on the Gover- Assamese as sthte lan- Chief Ministei.Chaliha was that had been done, much

.. lem of the State language nor's Address as well as dur- guage. It was' left to the not In a hurry to Implemet of the subsequent bitter-
' in Assam Ia inseparably ing the general debate on the Government to decide from the APCC resolution. Eut the " might have been avoid-

linked with the problem. of budget. time to time for what pur- mounting 'press campaign as ed..
. preserving the unity amonI ' Pressed hard by a nuin- pose . and in what area Assa- also the public campaign in The MY 28 meeting of
;

these linguistic groups and her of members, the Chief mese was to be used as offi- support of the three siews
Shillong was significant for

maintaining the integrity Minister at last said that the cial language. mentioned above began to another reason also. Ever
S .1 the State. Government had not yet de-

issue
It, however, stated that the

language would be used
exert such pressure on him
that he had to declare that since the beginning of the

S '

ItpfttgeE:' ',

cided its policy on the
and in view of the multi-

,not
in the autonomàUs hills dist-

they
he was considering the legis-

that
laguage controversy an idea
had been gaining ground

lingual composition of the ricts and Cachar 'until tive neeasures would among the Assamese-speak-Influx State and in the interest of were prepared for it. It also be necessary for the pur lug middle-class that Assarn's
S .

' The lnuX of a very large
their unity it would be better
if the demand came from the

defined the rights of the
linguistic minorities to re-

pose.
On May 21,last, a procession development-both material

and cultural-was hampeied
S

i number of East Bengal re- n-4no;ity groups.
of the

ceive education in their
mother-tongue, to . submit.

was brought out in Shillong,
apparently by a Committee beca'Use of her multilingual

'S

f'uges, as also some people
S from other States, including

This statement
Chief Minister was resented

.

petitions, etc., in their. for Resistance to Assamese s composition wfth different
linguistic groups living at

*esl; Bengal, as teciinlcians by the supporters of the move
as

mother-tongue and stated
that language would not be

the State Language, con-
sisting of tribal. Bengali and different soclo-eeonwnlc levels.,

and specialists, perhaps made
the Sahltya Sabha genuinely

for declaring Assamese
State language, while the op- considered a barrier to re- Nepali studeqts. It was, how- It was felt that the State

exchequer had to pay much
S

S perturbed that in the 1961 ponents of the move took it
that the

cruitment to public services
or contract, permits, licences,

ever, no secret to well-in-
formed political observers more for the backward areas

' Onsus the Msamese-sPak-
S

Ing population may not
as an' assurance
status quo would be main- etc. here that the main force be- of the hills districts than

what it received from those
S

emerge as an absolute ma- tamed. But a sizable section
did not fail to

Some sections of the
Assamese-speaking popula-

hind the. move was thi cx-
treme section of the EITIJ areas and consequently, the

:
jority, though, no doubt, they

remain the single big-
of observers
discern that the statement tion considered it a weak- that wanted to give their plains districts could not

a fair deal. The ideaS

S

will
gest linguistic group. of the Chief Minister was kneed resolution and de- move a broad base aui iso- secure

gained ground that it was
. . The demand for declaring fraught with dangerous manded that Assamese

be declared the State
late the Assamese. better to separate than live

. Assamese as the State poss1bliteS. should
language without any con- Prot.t Agsiitast together and quarrel perpe-

Regional
S

.5 .
guage began' to gather mo-
mentum among the Assain-

. S

ditions. The Congressmen
of Cachar (a predominantly Slogans

tually. considera-
'tiOflS that heavily on

'
'

ese-speaking middle-class in-
S teuigeutsia, perhaps, for Stand Bengali - speaking district) developnant plans also con-

tributed to fostering that Idea.
.1 . the same reasons which .

out by
voiced their opposition to the
APCC resolution immediate-

Some of the procession-
ists, it was alleged: shouted I was, however, in this pub-

, made the Sahitya Sabha ap-
A agita-

It was pointed
many, including Gourishan- ly after the meeting was very objectionable anti- lic meeting that the Idea was

first publicly mooted.prehenslve. general
S tion by the intelligentsia be-' ker BhattacharYYa, leader of over and they demanded that Assamese slogans that were ThiS Is. a slogan that has

S

gaii to ralIy other sections the Communist group in the
Assembly, that the Chief Ml-

both Assamese and Bengali
should be declared 'the State

resented not only by the
Assamese-speaking people

.of late been editorially sup-
Tribune,aisQ behind the demand,

. though. the peasantry and nister's statement might give languages of Assam. . here, but also by many ported by the Assam
the only English daily of the

S " the working class were not
as the intelligentsia.

a convenient weapon to the
chauvinist elements to be

This slogan was backed
by the nationalist Press of

' others. The Assails dailies,
while reporting this event, State. The pro-Congress Cal-

cutta Press seized urma this
.

80 vocal
. The non_AssameseSpe&g used against the ninorltles.

The State Executive of
Calcutta which has a
fairly. large cirëulation in'

however, flashed this aspect
of the procession and, while its barrage of attack on the

population in the Brabmp,.i1- the Communist Party, on sam. while the Calcutta very rightly cOndemning SE PAGE 13
tra Valley generally main-
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CONCENTRATION OF ECONOMIC
. ,.

POWER UNDER CONGRESS RAJ
. .c:- ., by AJIT RO Y

S

The Directive Principles of State policy çmbodied iu Steehèr dozen big banks . have grown lion on the question of corn-

the Constitution of India the 'Socia!ist Pattns" resolution r
.

bigger by driving innumera-
ble small banks out of buss-

mercial banks (further-A.R.)
reducing mteres't rates on de-.,

adopted by Parliament, and
. ,

the objectives of..planning as
.Concentration ness. Ainoni the surviving posits". . ,

S stated by the Planning Commission-all pmolaim the aim of
'

w 'In iiantng banks the agciregate share of
the top private banks in the

S

,

S preventing the concentratzon of weafth and qeinomic power , total ' zeposits increased 'frthn Banks Hold
and promise thereconrtruction of society on a nwrè egali- Concentration is very much 52 per cent in 1949 to 68 per .

lflaUSh7
tar!an basis: steeper in the sphere of bank- cent in 1959--an increase of (Sfl .

: , . ing. As on the last Friday 16 p? cCflt. ,

(December 25) of 1959, the S
Along with the growth of

.

NLY the other day, at the share of this class in the total aggregate share of the 15 top How these.b,i banks coibine, DoWTof banks, their hold on0 last annual session of the number of workers employed banks, having deposits of over among themselves to manipulate. . jndas is steadily increas-
Federation of Indian Chambers has increased from 6'? . 1 per Us. 25 crores each, in the total the money market is revealed APCITf fr the personal
of Commerce and Industries, 'cent 69.4 per cent. Their deposits of 363 Indian Joint bY the recent report on the io between top industrial .

(FICCI) , the Prime Minister share in 'the total value of gross Stock Banks was 78 per cent. Trefld and Irogress of Banking 'captiss' and big bank
thundered against monopoly output has risen higher still- This per cent higher than Ifldi(Z during the year 1959, 'baro', (the top private
'before the assembled captains from 48.4 per cent jfl 1947 to. the share of this class of banks pUbliShOi by the Reserve Bank banks are controlled by .

of industry and cc' But, 55 .6 per cent in 1956-an in- in the total deposits of all 'Indian of India, which says:' TataS, Bii'las, Jams, etc.) the ,. .''
'aalas, the economic syitem, like ' crease of 7.2 per cent in nine Joint Stock Banks in 1949. dependence of industry as

ocean tide, is no respecter of years. ' Since one of the these top WaS Sthted in fast year's whole on the banking system
personalities, King Canute or S banks, namely, the State Bank RePOrt that the major banks for finance he grown. In
Prime Minister Nehru. The figures for 1956 for some 'of India is no longer a private d entered into a voluntary June 1949 the total amount

S of the particular industries, bank, these figures may be so- agreement among themselves of bank a'dvances to industry
The relzztiveiy rapid growth given UI the table below, are' garded as somewhat mislead- ' October 1958 on interest rates its. l5943 crores. The

of industry and banking since Still more glaring. ing. Ofl deposits subject to
:

seven
day's notice and term deposits.

corresponding.&gures for Oct-
ober 1959 tbas Rs. 418 .5

. , Independence has, therefore, The agreement was revised m crores. .according to the basic law of September 1959 with the ceiling
.

capitalism, led to a steeper
S

. _ .
5 on interest rates being reduced This is afl indication of the

o,f economic by. ½ per cent. The maximum powerful grip that big banks
. power in India. ' .,-, .E

0 ' , cs ... ,' rate or mterest payable on de- 'have come to acquire in.indus-'
'

. 5' ,. . .' 5, .
5) .,) . .

posits at notice of seven days
.Concentration

S S k; . .,
_

0, t 0, . i , o
and term deposits under three
months was lowered to 3-318

. . .

But the above'increase in in-

I I I #
per cent, and that for the de-

three
dustrial advances does not mean

. Sin zni3usi'ry ° " " 2 ' Ce 6
posits of months and more

'per
that the enormous resources,

. 1 aP : . . S,y'"5 lowered to 3½ cent. garnered by the banks are all
Let us first take t,ie case of 2. Ceramics 3. .4.4 38.0 In view of the agieement, enm put to productive use. In Octo- .

S manufacturing industry, 3 jes 5 12.5 74.6 deposit vaSes did not efct ber-1959, scheduled bank ad-
S

S adequately the market forces vances to . commerce amounted ,

The following table brings A1UD2flIU111 4
5

1 . 33.3 of demand and supply for
.

Rs. 373 .6 crores. Comment- ,

together data relatmg 'to the 5. Iron and SteeL B 6.0 82.0 ' funds . (Emphasis added, p. 12) Ing on the. increase under this
concentration of labour and 6 . Bicycle 4 .5 . 3 53 . 1 Further:

head, the Reserve. Bank report
S

production for the year 1947 thine 1ewing 4 4 3 4. .
quoted above, says 'that this .

volume "would. appad to haveand 19S6-the earliest and lat-, "Over 'yearest years for Which such data B . Electric Fans 1 . 5 . 9 37 .3 the ( 1959.) , inte- been more than warranted by
are available. They are based General Engineering, rest paid on deposits which had the requirement of trade 'and
on the Census of Indian Mann- etc. 30 1.6 29.6 risen by R. 7.5 crores in 1956 might hatie been partly used for
factures (CIM) 29 over 1957, increased by Rs. 3 .8 carrying' excess inventoies in
major groups of industries, in- crores only, notwithstanding certain lines". (Emphasis added
cluding Sugar Cotton an&Jute It should be noted here that The followmg table, there- the fact that the rate in growth >'' ) ,

Cement, Iron- and even this small number of units fore, shows the relative pro'- of deposits tvas almost the same S

Steel Soap, ChemicaLS, Alum'- in the respective industries are gress' of concentration of depo- as in the previous year and that '
nium, Electric Fans, Electric not all independent. For exam' sits in the top class of banks there was a considerable shift Monopolistic
Lamps, Sewing Machines, lii- plg, in the Soap, Matches, and between 1949 and 1959, ex- from demand deposits to time . ' S

General and Electrical Iron and Steel industries, a eluding the figures for the Im- deposits. The -restraint in in- Formation
ngineering, etc. number of units either belong penal Bank of India in the ear- crease in erpenses against flits

. ' S

her year and the State Bank of item tbas largely due to the .straightfOflVarIt Langu.-
. .

Share of giant factories,
.employing 1,000 and

India in the latter year. effect of the Inter-Bank agree-
. age, this means that at Least

. above workers each a part of these advances was ,

'
'

Progress of Concentration- of Deposits in Private Banks' 1Ltd for , sieculatton and ''
S

1947 1956
'-'-' .

profiteering. And the Reserve,

I . Total no. of . S

'
949 1956 . Bank' admits; although halt.. .

.

factories . . . 4,280 7,074 1 . Total no. of ' S

ingl5t, of the inefficacy and in-
S

2 No. of giant .
private banls sef 362 .

adequaciJ of its credit ol,
"the.

factories . . . 350 507 2 . No. of private mechanism due to prac-
twe of discounting clean.

3 2 as C of I. p. . 72 p.c. 7.2 p.c. 'banks 'with deposits . hundis drawn by partses .,'

4. Total no. of
.

'

.of over Ba 25 crorea 6 4i , eed bij selective' credit
workers employed 14,87,464 16,78,080 3. Total deposits held S .ontrois." (P-9) "

by all private , . S S

5. f rkeis banks (Rs. crores) 538.97 1236.30 om the skeletal study pre-
IPOY by

giant factories . . . 99874 11,64,500' . 4. Aggregate deposits ' sente'd above it should be clear.
held by the banks everyone that the socio-eco-

S

6 . 5 as p.c. o . . . 67 1 C 9 4 C
. p. . ... i,,, 2 nornic policies pursued by the

7 . Total value of . above (Es. Crores) 284 .00 842 . 70 Congress Raj have failed. to
gross output (Es. crores) 743.61 .

1,614.27 as p.c. of 3 52 68 p.C. usher in egalitarian changes.
'

S 6 . Value of gioss .
They have, on the contrary, '

brought grist .t the mill of the ,

S output of giant
factories (Rn crores) 380.21 896.17 It will be seen that during ',ne,U 'rates." (m_ monopolistic formations 'in

S " 48 4 P C 55 6 p c :
the ten years under review, the phasis added-p.13) . .Indja, the ramifications of

9. 8 as p.c. of 7 ' . . . . . number of giant private banks S
which, like managing agency, .

(excluding the Imperial/State The above is,a categorical in- txide associations, chambers of
S

The absolute increase in num- to the same company or are Bank of India) increased from dicbnent of monopolistic mal- commerce and a number of '

ber arid value in 1956 over 1947 managed by a common or allied six to fourteen. At the other practice, punishable under law State-sponsored institutions, are

is due to both expansion of pro- managing agency. pole the number of small, non- even in the -USA. But it goes more and more strongly en-

ductive forces and extended A thorough study of the scheduled banks declined in this on with impunity under our trenching themselves in India's ,

coverage of the Census. It will inanain9 agency network period from 521 to 269 and 'Socialist pattern' of society. sccio-economic fabric. If un-
be in spite of the rise and interlocking of director- their aggregate share in the to- The Statesman Correspondent checked, r t to speak of So-

seen
in the number of giant factories ships would reveal how suer- tal deposits fell from 13.2 per from Bombay .reported on June cialisin, th..ee forces will distort'

from 350 in 1947 to 507 in 1956, TOW the controlling apex of cent to 3.8 per cent. 28, 1960, that "discussions are and upset the very of

their proportion remains the the Indian industrial struc- ,
g going on among members planned development of the

same at 7.2 per cent. But the ture 't.s. '
In other words, about a of the Indian Banks Associa- country'.
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TWELVE.
'C The following L the editoiaZ entitled 'For the sive wars remainsare all ftlfly tiozi of '1957 says: The COrn- countries are showing

4jh of the great cause ci Marxism-Leninisin' ol the applicable to the present-day munist parties consider the mankind their inviolable unity

of June 29, 1960:
situation. tgg1e for peace their fore- and readiness to fight with

most task. Together with all evergrOwing persistence

VESTERDAYS P r a v d a ciallam and the successes of the SS?tWE 01 P° forces they will do the consolidation of peace.

everythig in their power to The participants of the Con-
. carried a document of national liberation moveznei4, Otw Epoek avert war." This idea has been ference in Bucharest stated that

- .- great International impor- are a remarkable example of emphaSiS with renewed force the Communist and Workers'

: tance, the Communique on the creative application of

:
the Meeting of the Represen-

Mdstthnt science to a The main essence of our in the CdmmuniqUe of the Bu- rue would continue to

tatives of Coununist and deflnite historical situation. -

IS the transition from charest conference. .
strengthen the solidarity of the

Workers' Parties of the Social-
The Conference participants capitalism to Socialism which

countries of the world Socialist

reaffirmed their loyalty to the
with the Great October SoeicIiut

and cherish their unity

1st CoUntries which took niace principles o the Declaration SOCWJISt Revolution ifl Russia.
in the s&ule fOr peace and the

in Bucharest, the capital of d the Peace Manifesto, which
The world Socialist camP now RdVOlUtV security of Marx -Leninism.

People's 1umania. the charter o the contein-
embraces more than 19OO mil- -

The fruitful results o the

porary Communist and work- lion people. The trust which the popular Conference of the representa-

:
The representatives of the tog class movement mid a pro- Each new success of the So- masses place in the CommUniSt tives of the Comthufllst and

Communist and Workers' Par- gramme of its struggle for viet Union and the other So- and Workers' Parties is the best Workers' Parties of the Socialist

ties of the Socialist countries, ce, democracy and Social- cialist countries adds-to the pre- possible reward for their con- countries meet with the warm

- the AThaniaD Party of Lalour, stige of Socialism, and the mag- sistent implementation of. a approval and support of the

- . the Bulgarian Communist Party, netic strength of its ideas grows peaceable policY. trust Soviet people, the peoples ol

-
the Socialist Workers' Party of Upholder in volume and force. must be treasured and everY- the mighty Socialist camp, and

The conclusions of the 20th thing must be done to augunlent all progressive mankind.
- . Hungary, the Vietnamese Work-

tag People's Party. the Socialist OfPtvwt and 21st Congresses of the it and to draw ever greater

.; Unity Party of Germany, the stating that war is not soctofls of the population into

Korean- Party of Labour, tie e standard-bearer of peace. ft tions, that there is a real poS-
who ignore the people's yearn-. Communist Party of China. the The Communist movement is inevitable in the present condi-
the struggle for peace. Those -

: Party, the Polh United are ng to und ensustng a durable und last- into sectariafl and olate. Mongolian People's Revolution- opposes the evil forces of Ita- sibility of preventing war and jng for peace may easily slip

.-

Workers'. Party, the Rumanian pu5h mankind into the abyss ing peace, met with the full themselves from the popular
flDAULY

Workers' Party, the Communist of an annihilatory nuclear-mis- approval of the fraternal Marx- masses.

.

.

Party of Soviet Union, the sue war. Commimiits rally all ist-Lefliflist Parties and a broad The 'Commun1St and Workers'

- : Communist Party of CzechOslo- the peace-loving forces of the response from the world public. Parties are unanimouS in their

vakia, exchanged opinions on world. The idea of the peaceful The Communist and Workers' views on the cardinal problems

- . international situation and the different social and political jective assessment of the con- the cOnStrUCtiOfl of SocialiSfll. fl HE Pco le's Daily, Pek-. vital problems of the present coexistence of countries with parties make a sober and ob- of the Socialist revolution and

.,- conclusion to be cirawn by the proclaimed by the temporary situation and of the They consider that under gre- ju on une 20, 1960,

fraternal Parles. carrie an editorial entitled

Dwelling on the significance - "Holding high the Marxist-

f the Conference of the Com
inist revolutionary banner

munist -and Worker's Parties in of the Moscow declarations.
- Bucharest and on the Commu-

nique adopted at this Confer- or Ihe TurnnnDii O. reads as follows:
The full text of the editorial

'I

ence, Comrade Khrushchqv in
.. : . his speech at the reception for

.Representatives of the Corn-

I '

graduates àf military academies The Great .

Cause munist aifti workers' parties

' of the Soviet Armed Forces of the Socialist countries,

. - said: .
attending the Third Con-

'1r1 our times favotrable con- . 0 gress of the Rumanian Work-

.
clitions have developed for a cr5' Party, held a meeting in

i-
successfU1 struggle for peace. Bucharest and issued a Corn-

' Our rnihty country with its munique on the meeting.

'
;

''ast economic potential is grow- --_--_ The comniuniqüe says. "The

t tag in scope and strength. The -: :-:---- -:----- -: -: . I participants in the Conference

- great Socialist camp is becom- unanimously noteci that all in-
tag troager. Its unity was once Communists meets with ardent actual correlation of forces in sent-day conditions the work- ternational events and the de-

(
again demoflStted in the work response from people of good the international arena, a corre- ing class headed by its van- velopment of the countries of

of the recent Third Congress of stimulates theta to work tation that is developing in fav- guard can break the resistance the worl1 Socialist system fully

: the Rumanian Workers' Party for peace, and strengthens their our of Socialism. They are of the reactionary' forces in a reaffirmed the correctness of

. , and the Conference of liepre- belief in the possibility of ward- aware that as long as imperial- number of countries and provide the Marxist-LeniniSt theses of

- sentatives of the Communist jag off the threat of a new world inn exists there is always a the necessary conditions for the the Declaration and the Mani-
- and Workers' parties of the war. pobffity that aggressive cir- peaceful accomplishment of a jesto of .Peace, adopted by the

Socialist Countries. it would be a very great mis- des may start a war. Socialist revolution. The Corn- Cothit - and Workers' Par-

'I'he participants in the Con- taketo overlook even the small- munist and Workers' Parties do ties in Moscow in November.

- fence in Bucharest, says the est opportunity to expand the Struggle For not discount the possibility of a
non-peaceful transition to So-

-
Communique, caine to the una- front of the strule for peace
nimous conclusion that the and thereby limit the sphere of Peac4'? cialism either. The Communique adds, "The'

' whole ,coirse of international influence of the humane ideas The world Socialist system is . particnta in the Conference

' events and the development of of Communism. Faithful to However, peace is being vigi- developing and growing strong- rearmed their allegiance to

' the countries of the world So- Marxism-Leninism and closely lantiy guarded by the Soviet er. The Soviet Union and all the principles of the Declaration

' cialist system have fully con- bound up with the people whose Uon and the mighty Socialist the other Sociaist countries are and the Manifesto of Peace

armed the correctness of the interests they expresS, the Coin- camp. There is better organisa- achieving ever greater success which are a charter of the ire'-

: ,Marxist-LeniniSt theses of the inunistPartieS are waging a re- Uon and more awareness. now deve1opig their economy seat-day Communist and work-.

, Declaration and the Peace Ma- solute struggle against contern- the working class of the capi- and culture improving the liv- era' movement, a prOgrunme of

' nifesto adopted by the commu- porary revisionism and dog- list countries, which is eng- mg standards of their popula- struggle forpeace, democracyI' 'fist arid Woricers' Parties in inatism. The ability to apply aged in an active struggle for tions, and sfrngtheñg thcir and Socialism.

' '
Moscow in November 1957. The creatively the great idea of peace. Hundreds of millions of social and State system. We maintain that under the

. representatives of the fraternal Igth-xiscn-Leinnism is a guaran- people in all countries, people ' ,
current. situation, rearmatiofl

. Communist and Workers' Par- tee of success in the struggle for of different political outlooks Socjlit by the Communist and Work-

. . ties of the capitalist countries the cause of peace and Social- and convictions, are also ers' - Parties of the SocialiSt

:
who attended the Third Cong- ism. carrying on a struggie for peace. SyStCIfl countries of the correctness of

ress of the Rumanian Workers' The number. of States coming the Moscow Declarations Of

Party as guests unanimously out in defence of peace is grow- The strength of the wørld 1957 iS necessary and o major

supported and approved the ing. The colonialist system is Socialist system lies in the siiiiflcane.

' , Communique adopted by the Dielartttiof'S collapsing and the national- unity of the peoples of the So- The Moscow Declarations of
fraternal parties of the Social- .- liberation movement of the cialist countries, in the solids- 1957 were drawn up on the

': ist counfriS." The representatives of the peoples is growing in scope. rity of the Communist and basis of the fundamental Marx
' , - Communist and Workers' Par- The struggle for! peace and Workers' Parties united under ist-Ledinist principles and. the

, '.
'ExpPri4nC stated at the Conference that become a vital necessity to the Leninism. The enemies of peace epoch. In the Declarations, theø ties of the Socialist countries peaceful coexiStence has now the great banner 'of Marxism- neW characteristics of our

- \ Summed Up all the conclusions of the Dc- broadest sectiov.s of the popu- have had many opportunities analysis of the two world sys-
claration and the Peace Mani- lation everywhere. Their 'ranks to see how monolithic the So- tems of Socialism and , capital-

- The Declaration and the fetsoOn the peaceful coexis- growing and their vigilahce in- cialist camp is. Right now, when ism, of modern imperialism, of

- Peace Manifesto, which 'sum up ten of countries with differ- creasing, the mighty forces of the American imperialists, hay- war and peace, of the question

the many-faceted experience of eat social systems, on the pos- peace are capable of bridling ing torpedoed the-Summit Con- of how to win world peace,' of

the Communist and Workers' sibility of preventing war in any aggressor. ference in Paris, are mobilising the question that the basis of

Parties of the Socialist cowl- our day, on the need for the The struggle for. peace is their forces for a struggle the foreign policy of.the Soálal-

- tries, the progress of the work- peOPlES to maintain their vigi- headed by the international against the Socialist countries ist countries is peaceful co-

' ing class movement in capital- lance with regard .to the dan- working class and its guiding and are aggravating the inter- existence betveen countries of

' ist countries, the mighty growth ger of war inasmuch as under forcethe Communist and national situation and fanning two differing social systems, of

of the forces of peace and So- impe1ii'' the soil for aggres- Workers' Parties. The Declara- war hysteria, the peoples of, the the common laws of SOcialist

;
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revolu9n and SocialiSt cod- rialism after . The monopoly nopoly capital'hl the impeaUst down the Ten inciples of fions, it iS aWl necesSacy to rely: - .-

fruction, of the question of the capitalist class is, after all, mo- cotintries headed by the United peaceful coexistence at the on the unremitting efforts . of

dierent forms under whkh nopoly capitalist class. The un- States have become still more Bandung Coiiference. the Socialist countries and the

capitalist countries are to ac- perialists will under no circum- concentrated since the end of In the many years, since people ofthe world to safeguard

. complish Socialist revlution, stances give 'up,' of their own .
the Second World War. Their then, we have persistently fol- theta against sabotage. At no

whether by peaceful transition accord, their policies of aggres- plunder of the people of their towed these principles in deal- time can imperialism be trusted

or by non-peacethi transition, sion and war and withdraw, of own countries and the colonies, ing with the 'relations between lightly.

of the natioanl liberation move- thei own accord, frm the semi-coloales and dependent our coun and the neighbour-

5nt In colonies and semi-cob- stage of history just because of countries has. been more ruth- ing Southeast Asian countries The Moscow edarafion.

ales, of the iuestiOn of the mu- the sad plight in whicl they les. . They hive resorted to as well is other. countries and stresses that , world peace Can

tiwl relationships andunity and find themselves. The nearer various means to increase their have achieved remarkable sue-
le safeguarded only by a unit-

'operation among the Socialist they approach their doom, the export of ,capital and extort CesSes. This year, we have sign-
ed struggle of the . powerf

ntries mid among the Corn- more they will put up a frantic high profits. ed friendship treaties of peace-
anti_impert forces. The Dc.-

munist and Workers' Parties of ght jj. s. imperialism is further- ftil coexistence with Burma
claration says: "The cause of

all countries in the wbrldall more gamin .. control and' loot- and Nepal. . . .

peace iS upheld by the powerful

-these analyses not only fully
ing numerous countries in the

forces of our era: the invinci-

conform with the current situ- Centre Of
capitalist world in a more fren-

ble caxni of Socialist countries
headed by the Soviet Union; the .

ation but also provide guidance '
zied and, 'at the same tune, more To peace-loving countries of Asia .

for the future struggle of the Renegjon cunning' way through the form

' people of all countries in the of "U.S. aid". In order to Soviet Efforts and Africa taking an anti-im-

rld. . The Moscow Dectaration ex-
achieve th& pcees of plun-

sand and fog
der and with a view to remov-

gether with the Socialist coun- :

'
poses the aggrestive, predatory obstacles in the way of

an attempt to settle major' tries, a broad peace zone; the . , --

nature of imperialism and international problems, the international working class and . ...

SoeIili3E points out the danger of war
achieving these purposes, the
imperialists headed by the Unit-

Soviet Urnon has been direct- above all i vanguardthe

arising from the existence of

Victori imperialism. It says: "The
ed States have persisted stub- ing t5 efforts in the past few Communist Parties; the jibera-

boraly in their policies of
years to bringing about the tion movement of -the peoples . -

'
aggressive imperialist ciicles of aggression and war.

Four-Power Heads of Goverfl of the colonies and semi-coin-

In the past two years and the United States, by pursuing
meat Conference. -These efforts mes; the mass jeace movement '

more since the publication of the so-called 'positions of as well as the proposals for dis- of thern. peoples; he peoples of

the Moscow Declarations, the, strength' policy, seek to bring armament and other proposals the European countries who

countries of the Socialist camp most countries of the world SOil For set forth by the Soviet Union have proclaimed neufrality the

headed by The Soviet Union under their sway and to ham- for the relaxation of interns- peoples of Latin America and

have achieved ever bigger vie- P the onward march of man- VfJr ,Uonal tension have consistently' the masses in the imperialist

'tories n Socialist constrUCtion kind in accordance with th been supported by China and c9untries themselves are firm-

end Socialist transformation. laws of social development." The MoscOv Declaration says: other Socialist countries. Alter ly resisting plans for a new war.

The strength of the Socialist The U.S. imperialists" "are be- "So long as imperial's m exists, the United States has wrecked An affiance of these mighty

camp is growing vigorously. coming the centre of world there will always be soil for the Four-Power Heads of Gov- forces could prevent war, but

The Socialist cp is pladng
shod the U1CQSe peria1is

an ever bigger nile in interna-
maniacs venture, regardless' of

tional life.

anything, to unleash a war, im-
perialism would . doom itself to :

-the anti-imperialist sttuggle of holding High IIs'Iarxist-Lenifl.iSt' would no longer tolerate a sys-In these two years and more,
destruction, for the peoples

. ..
1'the ieople in the world has been

forging
ahead continuously and

tam that brings them so much

has entered a new ,tage of up- eyo1fltjoflaI3 Banner
er and exacts- so many

sacrifices." . . .'

. surge. The siruggle for national

doms and world pdaci is sweep- Øf The ISlioscow Declarations' powerful anti-imperialist forcesindependence, democratic free-
The united struggle of these

ing Asia, Africa and Latin
has in the past tv,o years and

America. The struggle of the
more thwarted again arid again

maeS of +.he people headed by
PEOPLRS DL4IL V --------- and is continuing to thwart the

'
the working class against mo-

policies of aggression and war of

nopoly capital and the impe-
rialist bellicose groups is shak- reaction, th sworn enemies of aj.gressive . wars." Countless ernment Conference, the Soviet imPerialism headed by the'

ing the heart of the capitalist 'th people.' .
fadts 'have proved that this Union and other Socialist coun-

United States. The DeclartiQfl

worldNorth America and In 'the past two years and thesis is fully correct. Of course, tries have not .fOr553en the' path
out: "At present the fon.

West lurope. more, the imperialist bloc head- the Moscow Declaration points of peaceful negotiations.
ces' of peace have so grown that
there is a real possibility of ,

these two years and more, ed by the Uriitçd States hi" out nt for the purpose of All these facts prove that ob-. averting war." , '

the imperialist bloc headed by
al'ay5 maintained the st te of making the people lose their stacles to the carrying out of .

the United States has sunk cold war and international ten-
confidence in safeguarding world peace coexistence among .

-deeper and deeper in jnnumera-
sion which it created. U.S. isa- peace, but, on the contrary, for countries of different social sys-

ble difficulties and its internal
pefl is 06w stepping up the purPose of calling upon the do not exist on the side of

Majority 01 :

contradictionS are growing, s'te-
ever more earnestly arms ex-

penple of all nations to "display the Socialist countries but on Mankind
, .dily. U.S. imperialism has be-

paflSiofl and war preparations,
the utmost vigilance ii regard that of the imperialist countries

come more and more isolated
reinforcing its military bases ° the war danger created by headed by the United States. . The imperialist bellicose '

from the people the world overseas, rigging up military " thereby enabling

oyer. The general crisis of capi- blocs of aggression, fostering them to ht more effectively in - show ' that the groups and their lackeys . in

tnn has 'become ever more
energeca1lY the forces of mill-

defence of world peace.
IlflkSS driven to various countri are oaly a

the wall, are never willing to handful of people in the whole. ,

acute and it has long become tarism in West Germany and . conduct serious negotiations world. The workers, peasailts

impossible for the relative sin-
Japan, planning for war against

bility of capitalism to reappear.
Socialist camm éncroachin Eortifl0St With the Socialist ccunfries. and ihe majority cf the intelli-

And agreements reached in gentsia of all countries, the

upoti the independence and Teak negotiations have often been national bourgeoisie of the op .

. ' sovereiguty of numerous coun- scrapped or violated by the un- pressed nations 'and the peace , -

.Sgjjjen I
tries, and intervening .in and
suppressing the national inde- The Moscow Declaration

perialists. The Potsdam Agree- supporters in . he capitalist

' Fggture pendence movements and peo- P° out ernphatiCallY "Peace mOnt signed at the end of countries are all victims of the

ple'S revolutiOnal7 movements and peaceful coexistence are World War Twos for instance, imperialist policy of war. They

. in various countries.
now being demanded by the has never been fully imple- all stand or may stand on, the

. In a word, the development broad masses in all countries.
mented because of the perfidy side of shfeguardiflg world peace -.

.of the world situation s bear- The Communist Parties regard of the imperialists headed 'by and opposing imperialism.

. big out by -a series of new facts Ngir Of the struggle for peace as their the United States. The Korean

the theses of the Moscow Dc- foremost task. Together with all and Indo-Chinese armistice They constitute an absolute

cialism and of the national libe-

the peicelOVing forces, they agreements have also been par-
majority of mankind. The re-

-claration: "The progress of So- will do their best to prevent tinily sabotaged by U.S. impe-
.vOlutionarY peOple account for

ration movement has greatly war."
rialisni in the coulse of their more than 90. per cent of the

accelerated the sintegration Recenfly, the United States e Socialist countries head- plementation.
world's popalation. Jt see 'for
yourself into whose hands the

of imperialism" "while Social- Government sent spy planes to ed by the Soviet. Union have frjf of the struggle will fall

lam is on the upgrade, imperial- invade the territorial air of the p'ersistently pursued a peaceful into the hands of the revolu-

ism is heading towards decline." Soviet Union and' outrageously foreign policy. advocated peace- Strengthen fioary people who make up

The salient feature of the toiedoed the long_prepared f coexistence among countries

cuent situation is that the east
Four-Nation Heads of Govern- of djffrent sociai systems, Strugglv more th' 90 per cent of the .

world's population or into tle

wind continues to prevail over
mept Conference. The chieftain sivén for the settlement 'of hands of the imperialists and

-the west wind,' the forces of of, TJ.S. imperialism, Dwight international 'disputes through In order to -force imperialism' reactionaries of various coon-

Socialism surpass those of im-
Eisenhower, has sown the seeds negotiation and worked unti- to negotiate and to make nego- tries who comprise less than ten .

perialism and the forces of of war ever"athere he visited ringly for the relaication of in- tiatioflS frUitfUJ. it is necessarY per cent? .J see for yourself

peace stass those of war during his gangster trip to the ternational tension. .s early as to strengthei' constantly the who after aD is the master of-

Under these circumstances, the
Far East in a's attempt to main- m 1954, our country, together might of the Sociali st countries the world today? . - -

possibility of preventing tot- t5in and strengthen the U.S. inciia and liurma, had in- and to promote constantly the

perialism from launching a new
front of aggression in Asia. itiated the Five Principles of world people's struggle against At present,' the primary' task

world war exists and is increa- All thiS is not fortuitous, but peaceful coexistence and, in the . imperialist policies of of the people in all countries

sing with each passing day. has arisen from the nature of 1955, together with the Asian aggression and war. If agree-

However, imperialism is impe- imperiali5lfl. The 'forces of me- and African countries, laid '
menth are reached in -negotia- . 3 SEE PAGE 12
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wbr1d over is to form the danger of launching. of war by forms of transition from capita- possibility of peace?ul transi- o Chin and the Soviet Uniofl

broadest possible united front imperialism. Only when the im- lism to Socialism. It maintains tion but must prepare at the and the Chinese and Soviet

against imperialism headed by perialist system and the capital- that in a number of capitalist same time for two possibilities, Parties is built on the basis of

the United States nd, to wage ist system are eliminated on countries, the working class namely, thepossibility of peace- Marxism-Lninm and the

resolutely a struggle against the earth and only when classes are headed by its vanguard should, ful transition and the possibility Moscow Declarations. This unitY

U.S. imperialist policies of really abolished can there really On the basis of concrete possi- of non-peacefui transition. It is unbreakable and can stand

bilities, "create the necessary would be utterly wrong if all tests.
..- aggression and war. The people be a lasting. world peace. conciitions for peaceful rêalisa- peaceful transition is ground

of all countries are striving for tion of the Socialist revolution." lessly described as the only p05- qJejfJlJt Eø
. . therealisatiOn of disarmament, Triziaiitiovi To But °in the event of the exploi- . sibility. . 8IJdritg :

bases ovçrseas, for the prohibi- OE'jOliøI ting classes resorting to violence The Moscow Declarationfor the liquidation of military.
against people, the possibility of stresses "the necessity of reso- provocation of the un-. . tiort of nuclear weapons, for the non-PeacefUl transition t So- lutely overcoming revisionism perialist countries against any

.
establishment of collective secu- No matter how frenziedly im- cialism should be borne in and dogmatism In the ranks SociaUst country is a provoCa-rity in Europe and Asia and perialism headed by the United mind?' .. of the Communist and Workers' tions against all the Sociallst. . for independence for all cob- States may carry out arms ex- . .

Parties." At the saiiie time the countries. The resolute support,. nies, etc., so as to achieve the. pansion. and war preparations
. . purpose of checking imperialist and put up a last-ditch strug- To .

Declaration maintains that "the given by Socialist countries tomain danger-at present is revi- the jt tand taken by Corn-wars and defending world gle, . they eventually cannot
Possibilities sionism, or, in other words, rade N. S. Khrushchov, Chair-peace. esèape the fate of ñnal extinc- . . Right-wing opportunism.". The man of the Council of Ministers' tion. The Declaration rightly

Against says: "By this policy these anti- The working class and the Declaration points out: "The of the USSR, at the preliminary
popular, aggressive imperialist Working people, of course, are existence of bourgeois influence meeting of the Four Heads of

willing to use peaceful znethodt is an internal source of revi-
Government Conference in

. Illusions .
forces are courting their Own

to secure State power and the sionism, while surrender to irn- Paris once again manifested the. ruin, creating their own grave-
The more extensively the diggers." The imperialist system transition to Socialism. It would perialist pressure is its external great uflity of the Socialist

. . . people of all countries in the will eventually be overthrown be a mistake not th make use source." camp. it is in vain for the im-
world join in this united front by the people of all countries of the possibility if it exists. perialists and the modern revi-

- against imperialism headed by the capitalist system will even- But, the ruling . classes will Jfodrn to sow dissension in an
the United States and wage a tually be replaced by the So- never.ield State power of their attempt to undermine our unity.
commOn struggle, the more will cialist system. This is an objee- OWfl accord, and will invariably 1jQtOt8iStIJ - Their purpose can never be

- world peace be ensured. But, five law of social development carry. out suppression by viol- . . realised.
- - just as explained aboie, when which is independent of the ence- when the people rise and The Declaration says, "Mo- The present world situation is

. imperialism still exists, we ab- . will of any class, group, politi-. start a revolution. Therefore, de- revisionism seeks to smear excellent. The enemy is rotting
sblutely cannot entertain any cal party or individuals. the working class and. its politi- the great teaching of Marxism- day by day while with us things

: unrealistic illusions about peace The Moscow Declaration deals cal party absolutely cannot base i,eninism, declares that it is, are daily getting better. The
.

or slacken our vigilance to the with . the question of different all then work solely on the outmoded, and alleges that it policies of aggression and war
has lost its significance for of impi.ialism headed by the_r_____w___ social progress. The revisionists United States have aroused

; . .

11IAItXIIS'1' 1IIF%']J.'
try to kill the revolutionarY ever stronger opposition of the
spirit of Marxism, to undermine inasses of the people throughoutfaith in Socialism among the the world. The revolutionary

. . ; -JU1%TE ISUE working class and the working strgle of the Asian, Africanpeople in general. They deny and Latin American peoples forthe historical necessity for a liational independence and de-
perialist.s, at least of those, proletarian revolution and the mocracy, the struggle of theL

WORLD MARXIST REVIEW June 1 960. who still retain their sanity . . dictatorship of the proletariat heroic Japanese people against
::- Price Re. 1 . . the bourgeoisie is at sixes and during the period of transitioii imperialism and its lac-.

\ -.-
T he June issu of the wards the Socialist countries. sevens on the questions of from capitalism to Socialism, keys, the struggle of the heroic

World Marxist Review Further, It states, 'the fight WSX and peace. Not-a few of deny the leading role of the Cuban people against U.S. im-

deals with a number of for peace, for a detente is not its representatives are begin- Marxist-Leninist Party, reject periausm, the struggle of the

crucial problems which an easy fight, but. one calling .
ning to realise the senseless;; the principles of prdletarian in- Algerian people against cob-
ness and the hazards Of war. ternationaliam and call for re- nialism and for independencefor strenuous effort, energy'. the breakdown of the Sum- and and vigilance." But it lie goes On to SaY, "But if tiOfl of the Leninist princi- and the struggles of the South

. ; i-rut. warns against any pessimistic in our days war is no longer P1 of Party organisation and, Korean and Turkish peoples
. . . The Editorial itself takes up conclusion being drawn. . a 'fatal inevitability', neL- above all, of democratic centra- all these struggles have dealt
I the theme. It begins with the The concIusiO1 is: "It is ther is peace.,So long as ins- lism, for transforming the Corn- heavy blows at the imperialists

-; . statement "It is difficult as clear that no matter how perialism exists, the danger munist Party from a militant headed by the United States
yet to assess all the cons- the enemies of peace rage, of war will always be with revolutionary organisation into and have played a great role in

. ,. equence of the events which they can be curbed. Peace us, and the. more powerful some kind of debating society." the defence of world peace.
. .. occued in the first half of more tiian a desire: It is the weapons developed by The pointh made in the Mos- These struggles are support-
. May and which deeply agita- a sound and realisable aim. the impeiialist armies the cow Declaration about -modern ed by the people of all cows-/ ted thç world. But the salient Eut it can be achieved only greater is the danger of revisionism have increasingly tries, the proletariat of thefeatures are already apparent. by persevering struggle. war." demonstrated their correctness whole world, the entire Social-

. ,.It i, clear, first of all, that Clearly, the people will not dre Vienquet analyses the and importance in the develop- ist camp and the people of all. the U.S. imperialists have cx- be satisfied with anything problems and prospects of the ment of the international Corn- . lds who cherish peace and
. -. posed themselves as cynical less than victory in the French Communist Party's munist movement in- the past stand for. justice.

.-. violators of the generally ac- struggle." persistent struggle for a unit- two years and more. All Marx-
: . cepted standards. of interna- Then we have a thought- ed front. Of particular Interest ist-Leninists must persist in the Lt u. tional law . - - the U.S. rulers provoking theoreticl article his analysis of the factors strñggle against modern revi-

. . have undoubtedly lowered the implications of modern that help the Socialist Party sionism. Of càurse, dogmatism 4 dvtneó- their pestige anI have lgst weapons for the contemporary to still retain Its influence. must be opposed. Dogmatism is

. . The Editorial goes on to Dialectics of Militarism" by He points t the need for removed from the mases and \Ve believe that with the
. support. peace movement entitled "The

the Communists. to take as from reality. Without opposing growth of the struggle .of thepointout that the May even.ts Mbatov. their "main direction of their dogmatism it is impossible to people of all countries to de-. have demonstrated the futility
. of the imperialist attempt to Taking up the remarks of efforts in the struggle for lead our cause to victory. How- fend world neace and oppose

khat to- Engels on the tie-up between united action . . .the lower ever, in no case is it permissi- imperialism, the growth of thepursue a policy of di armaments and politics in echelonsin the factories, ble to discard the fundamental revolutionary stru,gle of the. nti-Duhring the author says, colleges, residential blocks theoretical positions of Marx- peoplç of various countries, the
', "Being a product of class réla- and in the countryside." In ism-Leninism on the pretext of growth of the development of

. tionships and of the policy of this way it will become pus- combating. dogmatism or to the international Communistthe ruling bourgeoisie, mill- sible to build through strug- substitute Marxism-Leninism movement and the deveboprnert
__________ tarism has acquired a rela- gle, "an extremely broad with revisionism. of Marxism-Leninism, the in-I _______
__________________________

. tive degree dl independence alliance against monopoly ternational solidarity of theand, as Engels put it, has its capital, which is the common UniJy 01 proletariat will surely beome
. ____________________________

own dialectics of evolution. enemy of all working people, steadily consolidated and dove-..- Analysing the resuits of of all democrats and -of all loped. As the Communique on. . local and world wars, Arbatov peace supporters." . the Meeting of Representatives. EDITOR : P. C Josid states, "We observe a certain There Is a wealth of in- The MoscowDeclaration says: of the Communists and Work-. . prInted by D. P. Sinha at the regularity: in the conditions formation and experience. In 'To bring about real solidarity ers' parties of the Socialist
.-. NEW AGE PRINTING pRESS. of acute class antagonisms the the articles of Au Yata osi of the working class, of all Countries attending the Third

. . 5, Jhandewallafl stat' M. 51. war fought by large armies the tasks of the Moroccan working people and the whole congress- of the Rumanian
. . . itoad New Dcliii, an5 published lead to the collapse of mill- Communist Party, by K. Del of progressive mankind, of the Workers' Party says: "The

by him fromll4, Asaf MI Road, tarism and, what is more, of Cam on the lessons of the freedom- and peace-loving for- Communi.t and Workers' Par-the social system which gave revolution in Guatemala and ces c the world, it is necessary ties will continue to strengthen
. New Delhi

, . birth to it." by L.S. on the present stage above all to promote the unity the cohesion of the countries of
.

Phone : 2 5 9 4 As for the political cons- - of the Cuban revolution. of the Communist and Workers' the world Socialist system and
t z Telegraphic Addrees: equenceS of the appearance of In addition there are the ( of all countries. This will preserve, like. the apple ofMARxBut nuclear and rocket w,eapons usual features on develop-

.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES the author's opinion Is: ments in . the countries of solidarity is the core of still the eye, unity in the struggle
,

tNLAND : Yearly Rs. 12-0-0, "Nuclear weapons give cer- Socialism and the activities greater solidaritY, it is the main for peace and the security of all
tam advantages to the aggres- of Communist Parties, Indian guarantee of the. victory of thé peoples for the triumph of the

.

Half-yearly IfS. -6-0-0 ci sor. But they have their other readers especially will Thid of cause of the working class." great cause of Marxim-Lenin-Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0. aspects, too. At the present stimulating value the biting The unity of the international ism."FOSEIGN : Yearly Its. 16-0-0; level of development these review by A. B. Mirza of proletariat, of the Communist Let us advance courageously
. . .

Half-yearly Rs. 8-0-0. weapons make war useless, a Asoka Mehta's Studies in Workers' Parties of all by holding high the MarxistAll cheques and drafts to be useless meaiis for setting Iii- asian Socialism. countries, of the Socialist camp Leninist revolutionary banner
. EDPfOIñAL BOARD headed by the Soviet Union and of the Moscow Declarations.

, made payable to T. MAmSAvAN ternational .fflpute5. even from
. and not to NEW AGE. . the standpoint of the Im-
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A SSAM PAGE EIGHT

Assam dailies and has corrve- moesatic movement capable Congress Calcutta Press un-
niently utilised it to invoke of giving proper direction th leashed a more and more pro-

- (Central intervention.. in As- the people, this discontent vocatWe campaign which was
sam. found an outlet in the Ian- retaliated with equal vigour

Meanwhile, tile Congress guage movement developing by their counterparts In As-
and PSP leaders of Cachar

in that
in the ugly way it bas. It
was the chauvinist elements

sam.
In the meantime, the lea-started a campaign

district for the recognition of who were gradually coming ders of the language agita-
Bengali as one of the two to the leadership of the tion in Cachar made contact
State languages of Assam and movement. with the leaders of the EITLJ,
they received powerful sup- Some individual PSP lea- the extremist section of

port from the four Calcutta ders here and there joined which had concluded their
dailies_Amrita Bazar Patrika, forces with the chauvinists in conference in the first part
Hindustan Standard, Pnand giving the movement a pro- of June at Ayal. in the Mizo
Bazar Patrika and Yugantar nouncedly anti-Bengali diree- Hills. Both the factions of the

A conference ostensibly for tion, just as their conrades EITIJ were now coming closer
the economic development of in Cachar breathed fire aga- on the basis of their common

. Assain, Manippr and Tripura inst the Assamese people as a opposition to Assarnese as the
convened at Sllchar, the whole. State language. It was now

. district headquarters . of Congrtss
decided to hold a "Non-As-
samese-speaking People's

Cachar. But in the back-
ground of the prevalent mood . Role

.
Conference" at Silchar along-..

the Bengali Languagein the State it created con- side

siderable misgivings in the Itis now admitted even by Conference.
The Khasi leaders now in-

. BrahrnaPutra Valley, though highly placed persons that
tensified their camPeiflthe organisers of the confer- some Congress leaders who against Assamese as the State

ence-Were Congress leaders
who claimed they did it on

had been ousted fIom power
seized upon the legitimate as- lanuage and wild rumours

.

the basis of a resolution of pirations and justified dis- went round to facilitate their
JOb. As attitude of bitter hos-the APCC.

Together with certain re-
content of the people and
incited them to acts of-violeñ- tility. towards the Assames.e

commendationsfor the eco- ce to discredit and eventually people grew among them.
nomic develOpment of this dislodge ithe node-too-popu1r .

fro Paezone, which might merit
consideration in a different

Chief Minister Chaltha
power. Brigadesbackground, the conereflee Some of the. discredited

ended by evolving a new Congress leadeta like former At a few places like Tirisu-
. term, . SEFA (South East Congress Minister B. N Muk- kia where Communists and
Frontier and Assam?). Many herjee, rejected at the poll, other sober elements took
observers consider it reflec- whose tyranny on the East early steps to forestall any
ted the concept of a new Bengal refugees at Shonebil clash, the agitation remained
C4-. 1-.-. ,,,iF&., ,nr7i iC still neneeful. At some places like

;;, fresh in the minds of the Jorhat after the first few¶LaL W'SC a '".-&-'..--J ___--

people, took this opportunity days, at the determined effort spite of the best efforts of face is drawn and every heart .

Speechos to retrieve their position by of ccnununiits and,other do- peace committees and public is heavy with anxiety. . - .

. ,. Soon after this, prepara-
Very disqaleting repor of .

Disturbances which were at

- tions started for an All-Aalam

atsaults, -looting; arson, tam- .

urban areas have been spresd-

. Bengali Languaga and Lite-
pering with communications .

CAMPAIGN OF
have beei coming from .alrnost

. rary Conference at Silchar. every district of . the State. . I

? Originally it did not rouse any

c

SUSP1COfl and invitations were
the beginning confined to the

with the mounting opositlon
:sent even to the -leaders of the

. Assam Sal-iitya Sabha. But .

.
to declaring AssaineSe as the HA H OLEADS: 0; State language voiced from

.-

eachar, special significance
.-

3
began to be attached to this
conference and public et-
tags held at various place in
the Assani valley demanding . heading this movement with ments, peace was restored. TENSI N.the introduction of Assamese chauvinist cries: And likewise At Dibrugarh where the situa- . -I.

as the State language,also the leaders of the Assa.m tion at first took a very ugly
..

. 4lemanded the banning of the Jatiya Mahasabha, an avow- turn, . police action quelled

Bengali nage Coerence. ey chunist organisation, disturbances and the Students.

Angry speeches were deli- have found their life's chance Federation woikers fiimg _- ..__-.__-__-..___._--------------------

*red in the public meetings in this movement to stag& a themselves into a campaign

in the BrahifiaPutra . Valley comebk in the political for preseng peace. Students'

that began to work up the arena of Assam. Peace Brigades there have

passions of the Assamese done a very commendable job.
leaders burst out. tag, since the impositionof

middle-class youth. Just as Violence But rowdyism in certain
The Deputy Commissioner curfew, 1n Gaithati, to the

the Press campaign, so also places began to grow. Hooli..
and the DIG. of Police were rural areas. With the excep- .

these speeches had a slant Flares Up ganisni in running trains
manhandled and. injured by tion of the three hill districts .

against the Bengalis though made normal journey of pas-
a mob right inside the bun- (Garo, Mixo and North-Ca-

the : same . Press reported Thank to -the campaign df .senger very difficult. While
of the Deputy Coni- char where other linguistic

gro1ng support of the Assam hatred indulged in by the the above-mentioned Calcu-
missioner when he was hay- groups are negligible) every .

Valley Bengalis to the demand pro-Congress press of both tta Press reported only those
ing diScUSSbOIlS with the other dis(rict of the State has -

.forAssaltiese as the State lan- .ssam and Calcutta tensiop atrocities that were commit-
Peace Committee. Following . been affected by the current

guage. .
began to mount and the atti- ted by Assamese rowdies, their

this, curfew was imposed wave of large-scale hooliga-

Neither side cared to main- tude of people began to har- counterparts in Assam re-
again round the clock and nism. .

.
tam any restraint on the den. The Assam Tribune at ported only those that were

the army was called in to In face of mass terrorLsa- ' -

the aid of the civil autho- tion, panic-stricken people,

language used in the cain- earlier stage had quite committed by the Bengali ities. Souse people who not a few. of whom have suf-

paign. The nepotism of the soberly argued the case for rowdies. had fallen victims to mob fered physical and matérial . .

Congress rulers of this State .ssamese as the State lan- Gauhati which was so violence at Gauhati -have losses, have been eva&mting .

gave the impression of discni- guage and made it clear that long free from incidents on since migrated to Shiflong. to places of . safety. Some

minatlon against one linguis- it would not grudge declara- this issue now took up the Following the outbreak of have migrated to West Ben-

tic group or another. This tion of Bengali as the second violent agitation. While in violence in Gauhati, tension gal, some to Shillong, and I

also got mixed' up with the State language provided As- upper Assam only stray as- was rising in Shilong, the many others have taken shel-

language.ContrOversY. samese was accepted as the saults and sothe lootings had State capital which -is a cos- ter- in . comparatively safe

Chuviijit State language. taken place, at Gauhatt, the mopolitan town. Since . July. places within their respective

.
It now th.rew off all res- premier town of Assam, it is , cases of assault, stoning of areas. Some .tssamese families .-

ha Letd ti5.iflt and its èdiorial corn-
said, organised bands of row- louses, and even a few cases have left Shillong. .

ments smacked of extreme dies began operating. From of stabbing have already

Widespread mis g I v I n g s chauvinism. Its cousiter- the very nature of the crimes, taken place. The situation was Tr,insport A t
among the Assamese-sPea- . parts in Calcutta did not it appears these are no loiWer explosive indeed. Police have

ing people. about the employ- hesitate to incite linguistic stray, sporadic outbursts of been patrolling the streets. StVJWdstutl. .

ment policy of the oil refinery animosity. Yet these were youth as happened In om the evening of the 4th,

and other Central Govern- the papers that accused the other places. armed police . pickets have But for the virtual collapse

sumer goods, resulting In in- latter half nf June, violence At other places, residences crease. Panicky citizens sel- country; there would have

ment establishments, growing CommuniSts - of. "disrupt- Ct,rfew In been posted at strategic of the transport and commu-

unemployment among local ing" national unity in the. points. But with all this, .
nication sistem- both within

people together with the face of "Chinese threa&'! stray cases of stabbing and the State and that between.

mounting price level of con- By the -beginning of the assault have been on the in- the State and the rest of the

creasing hardship of the peo- flared up in the wake of the were hardly attacked. But at dam come out after ' dark, bçen a larger migration. While

pie as a whole, as well as the agitation In certain places of Gauhati raids on residences streets are deserted by 6 . 30 road transport is virtually at

absence of any clear explana- upper Assam. As the news got were taking place. Curfew in the evening, busjness acti- a standstill, the railway -jour

tion contributed to raising around, tension began to was clamped down, but on vities have been . seriously flY 15,. far from safe. I

the temper of the youths and mount in other places. In the assurance of some politi- affected, prices. ar soaring Assault and intimidation of

others, too. Cachar angry demonstrations cal leaders, It was withdrawn high. People, no doubt, go railway staff have beerr re-

In the absence of a de- were brought out. The pro- when renewed violence In about their work, but every . . SEE PAGE .16
. . I . .
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4 FROM PAGE 5 agricultural labourers were *

accepted as Governmental *
.the developed countries for policy, the Draft Outline itself * N

I

, ,

:

the ird P1a. It is also true nnw admits that:
a few

*
to say that the latter coun- There are still

forms intermediaries which * .

- tries themselves, for political, of
social and economic reasons, have not been abolished.

in the
* ''

' .

-

' .

have been taking keener in-
terest in India's Third Plan

"The provisions
law for the regulation -of * .

,

The current inteiation- rent were in some cases -im-
.. .

.al political situation has high- plemented ineffectively" while
lighted the importance of "in sonse States, the rents *

* .\

Indiaa poor, young, demo- have yet to be brought down * . a _
:

cratic country, succeedg in to the level recommended in * .' ' ' .. ,

. its plans for economic deve- the Plan." **
. lopment." "The social and economic

r
- , . , weakness of the tenants, Ig- * .4-

Dangerous
norance on the part of the **

* ,

.

.- ,

.4-

. people of legislative provi- *
.

..

- . Potentialities SiOflS regarding security of
-. .

tene, lacunae in law, in- *
It is, therefore, quite On the adequate records and defec- *

-

. cards that the difficulties tive administrative arrange-
ments" have led to "so-called

:

*
.4.

. which will -make themselves 'VolUfltSZ37' surrenders which
- felt in the- cburse of the im-

Third are -in doubt as bona fide *
.4.

- -

. -

plenientatiOn of the
- ve-Year Plan with regard transactions."

Actionlfl the direction of
* .

- . :
.

to foreign exchange will be
. fully utilised by the Western conferring ownership rights

for tenants "has been made-
* -

foreign countries visiting the Nouva Huta Steel Plant.
. * capitalist countries to impose qua in moat areas". Par1mentar1s from

.,, -
on our nation substantial Veryfew States have pro- **

.-

modifications 111 the foreign
,

and domestic policies being
pursued by our Government.

moted legislation for ceiling
on holdings.

Very little has been done

*

* 1
.4..

4-
. 4.

.. Is It not, in this connection,
that while credlt3 a tangible way for solving

. .

significant
have alreadY been assured
from the Soviet Unlonfor the

the main problems which face
the agricultural labourers
emplo1T1ent, land, living

*

t 1 0 It 1 D 'yexpansion of the Bhilai plant,- wage, etc. * . .

no such assurance has come : *
. from the U. K. slid West Ger-

Administrativemany for the expansion of the 4-
. .- Durgapur and Rourkelâ steel Failure N ATIONALISATION bf resulted in a loss of 38 per d oors of the schools have 4.

.,

plants?- * the basic industries, a cent of the national wealth. been thrown wide open free
. One of the possible dangers

is that the pressure exercised To this failure in -regard * radical agrarian reform, free
education at all levels, a de-

Industrial production in
prewar Poland, per head of

of charge to the entire 4-

youth. It suffices to indicate
::

by the capitalist foreign to land reform legislation
be the admi- * mocratic system of Govern- population, accounted barely that if with 35 million mba- 4-

-
:

'
:

Powers as our Plan faces in-
will

should added
nistrative failure to carry ment based on complete equ- for 15 to 20 per cent of out-

in the leading countries
bitants in school year 1937-

38, the number of fully em-
..

creasing dicultieS
undermine the fundamental out other programmes in-

to bring about a *
ahty of all citizens; the solu-

tion of the most difficult pro-
put
of Western Europe. At pre- ployed teachers was 76,600, 4-

character of the industries tended
progressive improvement in blems with neighbouring sent it is 55 to 60 per cent of then in school year 1958-59,

29 inhabitantsthat is envisaged. Abandon-
df industres as are the living and working con- * countries, elimination of un-.

iUiteracy
the average per capita pro-
duction of Great Britain,

with nijllidn
the number of teachers 4.

'
mCit such
of a basic character in favour ditions of the rural popu-

jation as well as in the de-
employment and
the raising of the cultural France, Western Germany - reached 130,100.

4-
- 4.

of those that are less vital for velopment of productive * level and living conditions and Italy taken together. The number of books- pub--
;

< ' the development of an in- forces in the rural areas. :
these are the main points of The steel production per lished in Poland baa grown 4-

dependent economY exclu-
is well-known that a * the programme outlined six- capita rose in 1959 in compc- rapidly. In the 16 years after

..

.

sion of, rather than concilia- good deal of the provision tn years ago on July 22, rison to 1937 from 42 Icilos to the liberation, about 170 4-

tion with, the . trade unions
and other mass organlations made in the States for the * 1944, in the Manifesto issued 211 kiloS, electric power from .

lO Kh to 902 Kjh, coal from
crore volumes were issued as
compared to 50 crores for 4-

- -

- of tle conisnon people these expansion and development
of such productive depart- *

by the Polish National Libe-
committee. 1,054 kilos to 3,389 kilos, cot- the whole twenty-year period

.
are the lines on which our ments as agriculture, small

ration -

ton J'abT2cs f-rom 9.5 meters between the two World Wars.
"benefactors" from and medium-scale industries, .

Since then each anniver- to 22 . 5 meters, sugar from A wide network of libra- 4-.
- abroad would try to orientate etc., are either not utilised at of the Mathfesto is cele-

14.? to 30.6 ,kil, meat from . ries, theatres and cthemas 4.
-

--our economy. all, 6r are so utilised that it * brated in Poland as National
24 to 52 kilos. help the population to raise

. --
The combination of such only enriches a few favoured Day. This year's celebrattons ThSC figures indicate also their cultural level.

,
- external pressure from those people, rather than the vast * havea special significance as technological revolution in Particular attention is

4 who give us "aid" at such majority in whose name they it happens to be the first year P0h New branches of given to social welfare. Vir-
- - timeà of difficulties with have been formulated. * of the Thousandth Anniver- production, previously un- tually free health system, 4-

- -- - - the pressuIe of our own in- What is important is not the -
sary of the creation of the

°" fl Polish industry, paid holidays in all the
- ternal reactionary forces

obstacles hi
shortfalls in the matter of

targets
* Polish State. have been built u. For inst- branches of iuztioaal econo-

.. . - .
will put serious fulfilling the financial The years which have pas- ance synthetic chemicals, my, a special holiday scheme .

:

the way of the progressive
that are fighting to laid for these fields of activity,

the sed since the proclamation of hipbutlding and aircraft in- which. enables even the low-

.

forces
preserve and further carry

nor even the lag between
targets and their the July Manifesto have wit- dustry, radiotechnical, heavy est paid employees to spend, 4-

:

-

forward the progressive lea-
physical
fulfilment. Far. more import- nessed tremendous changes.in

the life of the Polish nation.
electric machinery building
industry, aluminium found-

holi&njs on the seaside or

mountains, Special privUeges 4-
. - .

tures of planning that emer-
Governmental

ant and disturbing than these Some figures may give an ries, synthetic fibre industries. for ecpctant mothers, a wide
- ged in our

poièies dnringthe jrepara- j the fact that what the
Prime Minister calls the * idea of the pace of progress . The growth of national network of nurseries cud

-tion of the Sco Five- "sense of adventur&' has not and the achievements of
'.

wealth, the new political con-
ditions, the social

kindergarten. - these are 4-
only a few but remarkable

:

.

Year Plan.
While these dangerous

gripped the masses of our
people.

*
*

POl5fld.
, In 1959, the total industrial

great
changes have introduced examples. 4.

potentialities should make us Even the "people's partici-
"popu-

production of Poland was deep-going transformations in
spheres of social and cul-

Achievements of. the last
sixteen years have created

. apprehensive for the future, pation" in the most seven times higher than be- all
tural life. the solid foundation for all- 4.

- there is also room for appre- jar" of these activitiescorn- *
*

fore the war in spite . of the
Thus, for example, the round development of Poland.

;
hension as to whether even mty developmenl move- destction which

. the Plan projects that do not
will

mentis notorious for the
that the

*
:.

involve foreign exchange wide gulf separates
-- .

get carried' out. . figures that- are Wl1ttCfl into
. the department's reports and the Five-Year contented middle-cless em- mass of the people will grow-

Land the actual reality. As the-Bal- carrying out
Plan as. a "People's Plan" In ployees and small traders, more and more dismusioned

,

-
.

Reform
want Rai Mehta team on
community development cor- the real sense of the term, and the parties and orga-

which give exjwee-
and frustrated.

This growing disillusion-..

rectly stated, the movement
failure

unless and until the ruling
radically rei'lses its

nisations
slon to the views and aspi- ment and frustration of .the'

-..
It is notorious; for example,

that those measures of land
registered its biggest
in the objective for which it

party
entire approach to the Plan rations of these organised

and unorganised masses. -

people will become the soil on
which all sorts of reactionary-

- reform which have been pro- was mainly launchedIn rou- and the policies that are
intended to carry it out. . Even the instruments of and obscurantist ideolo can

-.
claimed as part of the policies sing the people's enthusiasm. "PeoplVs participation" in evoking people's cooperatidn thrive and create dismptive

,- -, which are essential for the This is a weakness In -Plan Plan fulfilment and "demo- and bringing about demo- movements. There is no use
- improvement and develop- implementation which can-

either by cratic decentralisatiOn" of cratic decentralisatiOfl the of thundering against these
- - snent of agriculture have for not be overcome administration will remain panchayats, panchaya1 sami- - disruptive movements (as the

the most part remained on bureaucratic administrative
empty words unless and tis, cooperatives, etc., will in prime 'i'nister is never tireã

paper. Although nearly a de- measures or by the now
talk "demo- until the Government gives the absence of such- a change of doing) so long a the soil

.
- cade has passed since aboli-

tion of intermediaries, tenan-
fashionable of
cratic decentrailsatiOn". The up its attitude of hostility in the attitude of the ruling

party. become so many cen-
on which they grow is allowed
to remain what It Is, so long

.
- cy reforms, security of tenure, formation of panchyats, pan-

-cooperatives,
. to the trade union move-

the mass of organised tres of intrigue and profiteer- as the root cause of Our corn-
- . ownership for tenants, ceiiln chayat samitis,

the
snent,
and unorganised peasantry, ing by the favoured few at mon people's disillusionment

-

on landholdings and improve- etc., will lead country
the matter of the disillusioned and dis- the top, and consequently, the Is not removed.

ment of the condition of nowhere in
,
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ON G:R.E S S 0 E 'I'IEE of complete Socialist
and advancing

40 per - cent. . SQme 300,000
new'fiats will be construct- .,c contructiOfl

towards Cominunisni.. .
ed. So on and so on.- -

It Is not possible to deal
. with the details of the Plan, DisettSSiQJfl Of ' i

Though many representatives of the bourgeois Simultaneously, tax on
ivages up to 500 lei per month

within the space of this arti-
cle. But one or -two things 1ep0rt .

;

Press from the West turned up at Bucharest to cover .

has been abolished, while perhaps need to be- said. "In
the Party Congress, little, however, did they write those with higher incomes up addition to the State Plan- Apart from this theme oT . '
about it. Greting the Third Congress, Comrade N. S. to 1,500 lei have beeü given ning Committee, the Minis- national development and
KhrushchoV said " . . . . the Rumanian people strike substantial reduction. More- tries, the Regional, District probleths of Socialist constru- .

un their country so high- a note that it is largely in over, the entire people have and Town Party Committees ction, Comrade -Ghedrghe
consonance with the great symphony Orchestra of benefited from considerable and People's Councils," Corn- Gheorghiu-Dej -in the Report . -

-the Socialist countries in their fight for construction
.-

price-cl'ts. -
rade Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dei of the Party's Central Corn-

dealt with a number -

of Socialism, for the triumph of Communism." -.

. -
THE BOURGEOISIE AND

ITS PLANNERS WHO WOULD
told the Party Congress,
"more than 20,00 specialists,

ndttee
of political-ideological and ..

US BELIEVE THAT engineers, scientists - and organisational questions.

V OR full five days, this reductions in prices and taxes PLANS NECESSARILY IMPLY front-rank works in industry His report was open to dis- . -

grand music of the Ru- . side by side with the rise in INFL ATION, HIGH PRICES, and agriculture took part" in cussion for almost five days .

manian people's new, jo,ous wages and earnings of the
HIGh TAX BURDENS ON the preparation. of the Plan. and- well over 50 delegates

life echoed n the magnificent working people. THE MMSES CONSU1W- Nearly, 4,850,000 working peo- took the floor. The speakers
-Congress 'hall, but the bour- Between 1956 and 1959, -101 TION-CU-TS OR WAGE- ple attended the numerous were mostly from factories
geOis Press seemed little in- new enterprises . and 93 new FREEZE FOR TBE WORKING meetings where the questions and colleétive farms, from .

terested in this. Yet every sctors were built; 294 enter- i'EO"LE, DENIAL OF WAGE- of planning were discussed; Regional Committees, from
-day, pretty good handouts prises were what they call

"retoolecV', i.e. modernised. RISE AND ALL TUE REST OF of these 225,000 spoke. In the different institutions and
They all spoke from

. - ..'
about the proceeding were
released. Evidently sensation- The annual rate of increase IT, WILL PLEASE NOTE THE

STRffiG Dff'FRENCE BE-
course of these popular na-
tionwide discussions 65,000

oinces.
the rich, living experience of

mongering was tieir main as- of gross industrial output has TWEEN TilE SOCIALIST ANI) proposals from the working creative labour and from very- .

signrnent. No wonder, one been around if per cent: the CAPITAUST PATHS OF DE- people emerged. intimate knowledge of what - -

comes across a lot of hulla- means of próciuction 12.7 per VELOPMFNT. IT IS A FALSE, they were talking about. All .

baloo about Comrade Khrush- cent: consumer goods indus- MISLEADING THEORY OF spoke from -written texts, en-
hov'S speeches on that occa- try '7.7 per öent. . THE EXPLOITING CLASSES RfJVetElitlg suring precision and econo-

-'S.

don in the bourgeois papers
but next to nothing about the

Since 1955, the production
of eteel has gone up by 2.2 THAT PLANNING MEANS

DENIALS FOR TIlE MASSES Contrast mising words. Various pro-
blems of industry, ag'iculture .

. . -

Congress itself. times, from 766,000 tons to AND STAGNATION IN TRETIt /
and other branches of econo-

1.7 million tons; -metailur- OF LIVING. IN Contrast this with th plan- ny, science and technology .. . -

gical coke 5.6 times, electric
power 1.8 times. Among the

:STANDR)
SOCIALISM, AS TUE EUMA- ning affafrs in our own couxi- -

try or for that matter any
art and literature, culture and
sports, education, health, ad- - -

consumer goods, textiles 1.'i MAN PARTY CONGRESS
REASSERTED, pLANNING

-

capitalist country, where some ministration, etc., formed the -

.Adt,ane times, milk and dairy pro- MEANS CONTINUOUS RISE select bunches of experts, re- theme- of these highly instru-
-

Before coming to the work
ducts two times, furniture IN THE LIVING STANDARDS tired officials, bureaucrats, ctive speeches. -

2.5 times, radio sets 1.8
-of the Congress, a word or times. There is no "prun- -

-two about Rumania. Before

I

llbetion b the Red Army. in
August 1944, Rumania was

-.ing", no "cuaient", no
"spul-0r", or "core" or
non-core businessas our RU1iANIAN 'ORKERS' '.a hopelessly backward, feudal Planning Commission has. -

.cofltry, a hunting ground of There it is all fulfilment
-.the British and other foreign and overfulfilent of tar- .

'exploiter. Its resources used get faster growth than
'-to be plundered and its peo- - initially chalked out in the THE UNGRUDGG SA-

- pie lived in extreme- poverty. Plans.' TISFACTION OF THE EVER- -
IIn the last phase of its poll-

-

agricUlture. where the GItOWTNG MATERIAL AND
tical life, the dictatorship of Socialist sector now prepon- CULTURAL NEEDS . OF THE :

Antonescu which was to ulti- derates covering 81 per cent PEOPLE.
- mately capitulate to Hitler of the peasant holdings and The current six-Year Planruled rutessly. Comrade arable area, cereal output has U96065) which the Party Pensioned-Off politicians iso- When it came to short-

'-Gheorgh Gheorghiu Dci, now considerably increased. During Coness considered and ai- lated from the people and comings, lapses or bureau-
the First Secretary of tle 1955-59, the total annual yield proved and which indeed is equally divorced from pro cracy, words were not at all .

Rumanian Workers' Party, wheat, for exwnple, avera- their- programme of Socialist ductive labour, draw up the minced. Ministers and Minis-
-was clapped behind prison gj 3.212.000 tons compared for the coming Plans. Here we have now In- tries, Party Committees were .

bars where he spent twelve to 2,630,000 in the 1934- construction
charts the course for dia's Draft Third Five-Year named and trenchantly criti- . :

:.long years. 38 period. The directive of years,
still speedier and greater all- Plan in the preparation of cised and advised to do better. ' -

Today, Rumania is an in- the Second Party Congress to advance for the pros- which, working people or even But in these criticisms there
d.ustrially advanced country abolish the kulaks, thus end- round

perjty and happiness of the their representatives in legis- was no bitterness, no showing
with exploitation of man by ing the exploitation of man Rumanian people. latures have had no part of spleen. It was all comrades .

man gone forever. Woking by- man, has been fully carried . whatsoever. Such is, of cour- trying to correct comrades in -

class power and Socialism out. Having already carried out se, one of the many. ways the most fraternal manner.
have already changed the - the groundwork of SocialIsm, the bourgeoisie which is One could note in these
face of the countrythanks the present Six-Year Plan now never tired of calling So-. the terrific self-
to the Rumanian Workers' Better adopts as its main target, to cialist methods "totalitarian", confidence born out of -.
Party and its triumphant Life quote Comrade Gheorghe

Gheorghiu-Dei, "the develop-
operate their democracy! boundless faith in 'Marx- . .

banner, flan-Leninism.
nient of the technical and It should also be mentioned ism.Leninissn and creative

. In 1953, I was once In Ru-
mania for about three weeks. The material incentives for material base of Socialism, here that the Soviet Union

fruitful consultations
Socialist labour, as well as
of the magnificent cohesioa .

Prometheus unbound had al- the peasantry have resulteci
in 23 cent rise and 30

and th conclusion of the pro-
cess'of establishing Socialist

offered
and opinions in formulating andunify of the Rumanian

ready begun to bestir itself.
During the visit last month,

per
per cent rise over 1956 in 1957 relations of production thro.. the Plan. - Workers' Parky. I was re-

minded of the sessions of the
:t simply amazed by the and 1959 respectively. At the

end real wages - -have
ughout the economy in order
to complete the building of

- National Congress, the party
stupendous progress made

during this short space of
other
risen by 33 per cent. since Socialism". Targtts Of of the Indian yuling class,

where delegates plunge into . \ -

-seven years. Bucharest, that 1955, the target of increase implementation of this Ve'sr Plan a cacophony of the market
lovely caf,ital of the Rums- having been fulfilled one year Plan is the first stage," as place, often exhibiting cob-
nian People's Republic, has ahead of the Plan schedule. the Resolution of the Congress A for the targets of Eu- sal ignorance of what goes -.

undergone great changes' in This year the -total cash in- puts it, in the long-term mania's Six-Year.PisD, let in.the bile of the nation.'
'these few years, and now
wears an altogether new, fas-

come Of. wage-earners - and
pensioners is 12,300 million lei

programme, and will thus
open prospects of gradual me cite onlY. a few. Gross

industrial output will be
.

elnating look. Massive apart- more than what went- tothem .traisition to the building of jsed by 2.1 times that of RiigrktibI
merit houses, equipped with

'

in 1955. NinetyfOur thousand
hew fiats have been construc-

counism." ,
. .

1959, corresponding . to an
of som. Diipli :radio, television and other

amenities of modern life have ted In this -short period, cx- I7iSt°'E
average annual rate
13 per cent increase. Steel

,

-.

come up all over t house ceeding, incidentally, the tar- for example, is to reach As the deliberations pro- -

workers and Intellectuals. get by 16,000. .

of Tinsv 3,300,000 tons. Oil extraction gressed, the top leaders ix- -

Shops display a wide variety By 1959, the earnings will go isp by- nearly a mu- tervened with their seechz
-of consumer goods and what the peasantry from the sale

to the In what great historic lion tons. Many consumer on specific subjects instead Of
'omnibus

- is more, they are always over-
men

of farm produce
State had risen\ by 30 per times we are living -- goods, such . a footwear,

television,
making ones. This
gave clarity to their proposi--crowded with buyers,

and women, who come from cent over the 1955 figure. thanks to the emergence
consolidation of the

textiles, radio,
etc., will register two tothree tions and helped the delega- . . --

the working people. Socialism
'to them not only more

Add to this cash incomes
from direct sales on the

. and
Socialist camp, headed by times increase over the 1959

Gross agricul-
tea and observers to under-
stand deeply what was said.means

Industries and enterprises ai'id market as well as the great- the Soviet Union! Within
15 to 16 years of the con-

production.
tural output is expected to. Incidentally, in addition to , ,

collective farms and so on, it er consumption of the pro_
duce in their homes. Every

,

quest of power by the work- go up by 70 to 80 per cent. about 941 delegates cith votes,
there 207 consultative

.

also means at one and the
, same time, so many more year 400,000 working people era and peasants, the Ruisia-

nia -of backward
With. over-all natiQnal in-
come rising 1.7 to 1.8 times,

.were
delegates: I must add that I .. -'

houses,' hospitalS, maternity and 100,000 children spend
and receive

yesterday,
and underdeveloped, plun- real wages will suave up by was struck by the remarkable

homes and creches, schools
and colleges, cultural insti-

their vaoation
medical care at health re- dered and oppressed, has

set before itself today the
40 to , 45 per cent, the real
incomes of the peasantry by

.

-
SEE PAGE 15

tutions. It means periodical sorts and spas.
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KHRUSHCHOV'S S: CONF ENCE JEnI,S7. STRIKE : 5flUA.1E1O
:.

-

:; * NEW SPY PLAPIE * FREEDOM OF CUBA AND CONGO crawl in there, they wøl . EROM FRONT PAGE strike itself command issue which can brook no drawal and the time gained who lrsplreci and led the
a mesS ifl Congo. fl they

- -

- -

.

show themselves as the

S

enemies of the freedom of significance can only be ig- very wide public smi,athy delay in the interests of In- is a call to the Gvernment strike. Another gang sells the

- -
From MASOOD AL! K1(M MOSCOW struggle as she supported the ries. But our sympathies are -

small nations, as enslavers nored by the blind and the and support. And the Go- dustrlal peace. tiui . d act in story- that the Communjst

-
"There is only one wayto mobilise people people of Egypt, Iraq and Leb- with people fighting for their and robbers, he lecIared. 0

stupid. vernment couiã not mobi- If the Central Govern- time.

non and the whole - world national independence and The American, British and The Countrywide response 111 opinion despite nient employees ha taken A heart-warmthg and
c1everly kept on the "side

against provocateurs who are playing a dangerous knows they were not Corn- when they turn to . us for French imperialists are ' t0 the strike was a living de- all its Press campaign and things lying down, the pri- lifting experience of this to face the music and cut a
up lines" and left the S1alists .

- game with fire. It is neCeSSa1y to rouse people, to n-.'unists. help, we are ready to give the same; only the belly monstratlon that the grievan. other measures. vate sector industries would general strike Is the broad sorry figure, etc., etc.

-- - -
strengthen their unity and resolve to fight for pre- "%Vho are the USA not them political and economic of the Americans was -ces of the employees were This also exiIains why it is have started their own trade union unity achieved . The experience of the re-

. servation of peace in the worlds"
declared Nikita to allow this or that to assistance. much bigger. The British genuine and their demands that peither the Congress nor offensive and begun re- and consolidated. cent joint campaigning and

-
Khrushchov at his Press Conference in the Kremlin other countries? Who gave "you are right in the sense

the French had to justified. The Government the 1NTtJC In any State, In treating on a11 the conces- . the general strike has been ' -

tighten their belt." -can 1nore this decisive evi- any . industrial centres dared sions regarding thinimum
- - on July 12. -

them the right to decide that America is really afraid . dence only at Its own peril, hold a single public meeting wage, dearness allowance,
so rich. and compelling that

A wave of indignation could be shot down even by the fate of other countries of the presence of our spi- and make a worse mess of Opposing the strike call. yuan- etc., which the trade unions Unity
all the trade union leaders )

-
sweeps over the mighty anti-aircraft fire; rockets and nations? They want nt in colonial countries and STRUGGLE the present situation and also vadas and the State Congress have been able to secure.

concerned who have been

Soviet land at - the second were not required for their to determine the way every - in countries of Latin Ame- . the future. chiefs could only Issue Press - The fight of the Central
through the fire are deter-

spy-plane provocatthn of the destruótiOfl, he said. country should take but rica. The USA itself thrusts Answering another - ques- The decisive demand of the statements to get some pub- Government employees has Is not only that tiie mined not ouly to keep but

-- bankrupt Eisenhower Gov-
they know that it does not its nose everywhere and de- tioh, the Soviet Premier de- strikers was that their dear- licity for themselves and re- saved the gains of the advan- unions and federa- further consolidate the unity.

- ernment. Spontaneous meet- Many estions were asked depend on them." dares that the Russians want dared- that the imperialists ' ness allowance must be link- cord their loyalty oath to ced sectors and inspired the tiollS concerned planned, that has been achieved.

- ings have been held in towns ° Cuba and KhrushchoV's bases in Cuba. This is a sent troops to Congo under -ed to the cost of living index: thei High Command. rest to keep up the just fight. negotiated and struck to- For, they all know thai

and villages and Moscow has recent declaratiçn that the WAY TO VICTORY stupid fabrication. Wily do we the excuse of disorders. In Anybody would admit that It The withdrawal of the strike gether, but all the central the demands of the work- '

- . received thousands of tele- Soviet Union would defend need bases there? Cubans are reality, the people of Congo Is a demand. The Gov- CO1'f'43 -
S a temporary and, from all trmle union orgwnisatlons mg class as a whole and the

grams supporting the poll- Cuban freedom with rockets Fighting for their freedom, r.ight when theysay, 'Our best want to establish real order -ptnen too once did so but points of view, a necessary except the official iNTtJ future of the trade union

cies of the Soviet Govern- the Americans dared at-

ment.
tack this valiant Island. Corn-

Peoples of the colonial and base is the Soviet Union' from there. They. want to throw refused to agree to implement litt-iSiOfl halt th the onward and just united in supporting the movement itsIf depend

menting On Eishenhower's underdeveloped countries where our rockets can strike the colonisers out. The 501- - It when Its own turn came. march of the Indian working strike and made the July 14 upon the fate of- the Cen- . c

statement that the USA
have begun to realise' more anywhere without fail'." diers of the Congolese army . - The grim reality of thelast The response to the strike class lfl defence of their liv- solidaritY strike a success. Government eniplo-

- HERO OF THE DAY wuld not tolerate a regime and more that only under Americans iudge others ac- do not want to obey Belgian -n years since planning be- -also proves that the final ing standards. -
This broad trade union yees, and what happem to .

.

uner international Corn- the banner of Marxism- cording to themselves, ilke officers and they are perfect- -gan is the plain Inability of - decisimi to go on strike was The wide response to the Uflity among the Government their demands -and trade

Leninism real freedom and the mother-in-law who had ly justified. The imperialists the Government to control the only correct decision for strike shows that the objec- employees, backed with the strength and unity,

Captain Vassily - Polyakov munist control in the West- national, social and economic been unfaithful to her hus- are pouring petrol on fire. tl price level and simulta- the employees and their tive conthtlons were riie for unity of the AITtIC, EMS and ad what backing the other

is th hero of the ay and era Hemisphere, Khrushchov independence are possible. band in her time does not This will result In the strug-' neously its dogged resistance trade unions to takes in the the strike call, especially has perturbed the trade union centres can

his name is proudly repeat- declared: "Such statements

- -
ed everywhere. "Molodets, are very useful for us.' When

These people are going thro- believe that -her own daugh- gle only becoming fierce. the just demand of the .ëonditions that faced them. after the Government had ministeriailsts, the officials ve to the Central Govern-

ugh cruel schooling. "Cuba ter-in-law is faithful to her The Soviet leader once Working people to unic wages The. Joint Council of Action refused to budge, despite all and the monopolists. They ment employees to get out

- Well done!" they say to the they want to frighten people is not on the Communist path husband, lGirushchov de- again confirmed that the with cost of living. - rightly tried to avert it- and the arguments and pressure are doin all that they can to of the crisis and make the

Soviet fighter pilot who shot fighting for their freedom, today. But I think that the dared amid laughter and policy - of -the Soviet Unloi

- do the American sta-en- th Commism, the op- lessons which American im- cheers. would remain unchanged. OCt. 8tnd went on negoat1ng to get at through negoatlons, based drupt it. - - Govgient re-think and

least some relief agaltht on reason alone. Its vulgar evidence is in the act realistically and wisely.

- gined bomber RB-4'I and -

pressed people begin to under- periausm gives to the Cubans continuing n a serious "We -shall do everything to dearness, right up to zero
propaganda of the bourgeois None of the Federaticgis

- taught the warmongers an- stand -what Communism is. and other peoples will show vein the Soviet Premier secure peace in all the world -
hour. The very fact that- the Gott. iVvtsV upon slandering our Party- strike is affiliated to the

Press which is concentrating which organised and led the

- other sobering lesson. Be has They see that Comniunism is them the real way to strug- d tit although the USA -so. that we trade with other Trade-union struggles-and vei'ent refused to budge
been awarded the ordeL of not at all a bad thing. gle gnd victory." d not want to withdraw countries and not fight, Se popular presnire made Go- - demonstrated to all that It Think i gnits Communists,1 Socialists and quarters have promptly given

and sowing thscorl between AITIJC. the Afl'UC head-

-- -the Red Banner. Leaders of the Cuban re- Answering questions by troops from foreign tern- that we banish war from re- . vernment act and get the was the - Government which - independents In the trade a call for the relief to the - '

And Khrushchov reflec- volution were not Corn- your Correspondent concern- tories and wants to mcd- lations between nations. In. maht organised sectors of W8.S being unreasonable. If there were more prepa- union movemeht. victimised. - -

-

ed the mood of the whole munists, ic.hrushchov said. ing the fact that the USA die everywhere, its bases today ccrnditions only a. prit enterprise accept The strIle was not strong rations and better organlsa_ The well-briefed - bourgeois

- of the Soviet land when he If they were (Communists) , do not want to allow the- will not bring it any fruit. mad man could start war; and implement this demand and powerful enough to win tion, more effective efforts to colunmists are taking two - -Tktj frat - -

. declared: "Those people the revolution would have Soviet Union to- take interest "They would only strength- but even he would not want but when it came to its own tS main demand but It was explain their just cause to contradictory lines. One set

profoundly utistaken taken a different course; but in the developments in the en the hatred of the na- -to begin; it when he has no -- turn, as the employer, it go and wide enough to have the wider sections of Indian seeks to create the anti-Corn- Lesson - -

- . - who want to test our they are honest and coura- 'Westarn Hemisphere where- tions against American perspective of winning. Any bluntly refused to accept put the -dearness- deniand public opinion, they would munist scare by manufactur-

- patience. We reoonnne1d geous patriots who serve as they themselves inter- imperialists. This hatred aggressor group could be de- - *he same demand from Its right on the table. They have have. won their- demand In ing the Redbogy and stating The vjctImied workers and -

them not to 'try this. The their land and fight foreign fere everywhere and in all was overflowing in Turkey, feated by the force of peace employees and made all made It a live and urgent this very strike. The with- that it is the Communists

- Soviet Union and her allies exploiters and -oppressors parts of the globe, Kbrush- South Ammica, Vietnam, today," Nikita Khrushthov sort of untenable excuses.
the families of the arrested :

--:1
can defeat any aggre5SO." who have robbed Cuba for chov declared: "We do not South Korea, Japan and declared amidst thunderous This only damns the Guy- --'' __ come with gratitude to the

-:

The U. S. based its stra- many many years. The want to interfere in the in- other countries. - Now the applause at the -press - . ernment more.
n'uc office. And they were . .

-- -

tegy on bombers, but they Soviet Union supports their ternal affairs of other count- Americans want to make . Conference. the arguments of the

' - - -

-Government about wage- jV t . 'S V'I ii t '7 flflS S
never before under the ATrtic
influence. The. warmth of

; :.
:

A S S A i
adding fuel to the Inflation- -

faith of the scarred nd the -

solidarity is -keeping up the

I

prlce spiral, wage Increase

.. - 1
- - .-

ry fire, etc., etc., have -been
victimlsed. : .

FROM PAGE 13 Cr. P. C. "has become. a they might step in, per- in the State. This surrepti- whom have been manhan-
and answered on -the T, 'IC'IINIIII.'II'IIeNS trade union leaders are de- ' .

The AITUC and all honest

oor of Parliament Itself, and-

:
mockery". "Without realizing tious campaign of a section dIed by fanatics of their by 8. A. Dange In his

termined to safeguard end'

ported from various places. The army has been cafled
that it would assume such- of Assam Congress leaders is own linguistic group and letter to Labour Minister

strengthen the trade unnio

CALCIJ'FIA, July ZO employees are being forced to sures agaInst the employees uflity achieved. They are de-
a serious nature." being backed by- some so- some of whom have even - anda just on the eve of the

- ;- Postal - and telecornmUflic- aid of the civil authorities

- capital has little contact th' asstjng the civil authorities
would do so by lntg Pre- stage miscevomly reported the minority oup. is unreasoning resistance

vindic- exreIng reet for the State Govemment to impress rest content and not let aBut he added, that if the called nationalist dailies of suflered physical amaults in atrie. give -a written undertaking In West Bengal. He urged the térmlned that they will not
- tion have also been disrupted at Shillong and Gauhati and Chaliha Ministry goes, it Calcutta who at an early trying to protect people of

sident's rule so that the de- that disturbances -were most This i±iember of the State the Government to an ele- tive attitude of the absence and agreeIng to on the Centre iot to accentu- 5ngIe striker iemaIn victimi-
c -

very extensively. he State the Assam Rifles have been

- - . the rest of the State except at a nwntar of other places. sire of the antlChal1ha OUp In the "Communist strong- ebutie told me that re- men und Just demand of local administration has accept any dIsciplIna acUon ate the unemploent In
or let starve. They

' through -wireless. Though air Curfew has been imposed in would not be realised. holds" In the State. ports reaching Stfita CounciL tta o employees disclosed çréated abnormal conth- that might be take Suspen- West Beng by mass s- rese that the Central Go-

-
transport was nO very seri- places. What, -however,

--
ously - afiected except for a considered -to be most de-

Teleam5 have also ben These paprs have sime eadquaer showed that acft policy and rca- toES lE the Central Gov- ded employees were forcibly mlssais. vemment employees foughj
turned out of some offices the battle of the entire In.. -

-

very short period at the mi- moralising is the undeniable
5t to the President and the come out more openly to Communists, in cooperation- which the mass of ernment establishments in with the help of the Railway a statement, the West -than workin class and trade

Prime Minister demsndhig maligh the Party and have with sober sections of Con- iIghtly understood. West Bengal. Protection Force. Bei Secretariat of the union movement. They know.

tial stage of the- agitation, fact that the poison of lin- ntr intervention. A top- - telling their readers gressmsn and others, had al- was that the Government Arrest of employees Is still Communist party - has very well that If they let the

- - -7 - : inclement weather for the guistic comiiunali5rn has
last few days seems to have penetrated the ranks of the ranking State Government that the Communists have ready started a peace cam- -

to stick to Its contInuing. Over 60 iave Leaders of the local Joint protesteii against Central GovernmentS victim!- '

rendered regular- air service police, not to speak of other spokesman said informally started the disturbances to paign in different districts. i'int policies which give been arrested from Sunday COuncil of Action told a Press the Government's attitude se the strikers, it wu set in

-
that the law and order situa- "disrupt the country" and In- certain areas this cam- free run to the sPeculators last Charge-sheetsi suspen- Conference that the inimical of mass rePrisals. esPeciallY motion . a chain reaction

1 difficult. branches of the administra-
Movement of essential tion. Moreover, the heavy tion was indeed on the verge thus "help their Chinese paign had also achieved some VeSted Interests: It knew slon and . dismissal notices attitude of the local autho- when the employees are against the working class, Its

- goods has virtually stopped continuous physical and men-
collapse and iniess good comrades who are waiting for positive results. In ShillOng that with these policies It will are being issued- on, a mass rities was preventing the res- exertjng their -utmost for past gains and Its future ad-

I
resulting in alarming increase tal strain on the police force sense prevailed among the au opportunity to Invade In- the State capital, it was the l2ot be able to control the scale. In Galcutta alone, 6,500 toration of normalcy. If this pply reatoring normal vathe.

-
in prices of almost everY has also seriously affected its public and they . took the dia." .

communists who started the prices and hence was refusing employees have been already situation continued, the local services. pj victünisa- If They' let the Centrai

I

commQdity of daily use. Shil- efficiency.
initiative to restore peace These dailies are now try- peace campaign first and it t0 link dearness allowance to iusniissed or suspended. The COuncil would be forced tij ti on such mass scale Government keep ]ie arms-

long which is linked with the and respect for law it wool lug to confuse the people by W3.S they again who suggest.- Ost of living for Its own em- total figure for West Bengal take countermeasures. more of fascist ted in jail and victimim

- - -
-rest of the country by only In the -situation there is a je impossible for the police yig wild stories of a ed to the Government a Pl0yee and workers. . i over ii000. iiey gave an Idea of the methods - than- anything the militants and deny Its .

a serious threat ofbeing coin- rity out of which a demand State. the issue of language. They PIties imd leading mdlvi- 'emment would go on talking graph employees who are during the strike. Armed and State Governments to dearness . allowance, the

pletely cut off as a result af has been gaining ground for He said quite candidly that are now reporting that the duals together with respon- In the air while the employees members of the terrthr1al police raided the houses of abandon the undemocratic private secomotor transport is faced with widespread feeling of insecu- alone to restore order -In the In ranks" meeting of different -political This meant that the Gov- When 2,000 post and tele- reign of terror imposed else. It urges the Central - employees an adequate

i_ : -

- irregular and short supply of Central Intervention in the never before in his life he had "pssamese and Bengali Corn- sible Government offidials t would suffer a real wage-cut army, reported In the camps employees, intimidated and and suicidal path bf per will start tIIir own oijen..

petrol. For the last few days form of susjiension of the seen such "a mass defiance munists are opposing each initiate a peace campaign. tinder rising dearness. This on the 1sstrucUon. of the -
them and ejected manently alienating . the sive against the gains ai-

- . - - motor vehicles in Shfllong Constitution and promuiga- of law". Though he would not other." But strangely enough, when -
broke the camel's back. locSl Joint Council of Action thefr womenfolk from Go- employees and *ithdraw. ready made, .the future de-

-

are receivIng half thequun- tion of President's rule in the openly admit It, it was appa- Whfl attention was such a meeting was convened Again, the blight of dear- they were arrested and are vernment quarters. Lead- suspension and dismissal mands of their own work-

- tity of their requirements of State, at least for the time rent from the trend of his a It was the Communists who ness did -not affect the Gov- beIng detained in camps. ers and some workers of the notices, permit aU to join ers and the solidarity and -

petrol. -

being. -
conversation that he too did member of the State lIre-. were excluded. A student 'ernment employees ajone but Three persons arrested ear- INTUC helped organise duties without hñmlliating intgi'ity of their trade

That this idea has been not find any way out of the , cutive of the Party said through whom the Party was nil working people, all wage- 11cr and handed over to mm- these raids and accompa- conditions, release those unions.

- Feeling Of gaining ground even among situation except suspension tit it "notbig short trying to Initiate a nave for 'earners. That is why the tary authorities, are reported n1d the police. arrested, withdraw pendIng - Thi they are out to gesjst

some members of the Cabi- of the Constitution and pro- of a figment of the imagi- peace among the students rflS of the working men of still untraced. - 'Prof. - Nirmal Bhattacharya, 4p further arrests and not let the wheel be

- Insecurity net was evident from what a mulgatiot of President's rule. nation of some fertile brain was arrested on a charge of . India, whether white-collared The purpose of all this is Secretary of the Public Rela- and repeal the Ordinance. turned back. Greater and

>------- -In face of daily expand. Minister informally said the i in trained in the "attempting to commit row -or Industrial, skil'ed or urm- to smash the morale, unity tions Committee,- said the The statement flrmiy- sup- stronger trade unity

- jag areas of lawlesSne the other day. He admitted that Slander art of such lying cain- dyism." Thus it has been llled, all came to the con- and prganisatlon of the em... Central Government had ports the employees' demands. the Irresistible Instrument of

--. ' civil adminiStratiOn has the major responsibility for pjgns." He said that while found that far from helping 'elusion that the struggle - of ployees. In some offices, the adopted much sterner mea.. and hopes the Goyernment the Indian working class to

, been rendered ineifectiv. the current agitation lay Campaign the Communists have been the campaign for peace, the The Central Government em- Will open negotiations with win Its demands and streng-

- The State police authorities with the anti-Chaliba group -
trying their utmost to per Government machinery be- ployees was their own strug- the Central Council of Actlon then its position In the life of .

evideütly feel helpless to of Congressmen who, he the bankrupt role of the made the people to eschew an obstacle to It. . gle. for a satAsfactbry settlement. the nation. This great lesson -..

,- cope with the mounting said, had joIned forces with Congress organisation has the path of fratricidal Notwithstanding all these More. - It Is phnarIJy be- AITUC -WORKING COMMITTEE TO MEET Prof. Hiren Mukherjee has demonstrated - before the en- :

wave of "deliberate defiance the avowedly chauvinist been getting exposed, some quarrel that only disrupts hurdles, the Party, together cause dearness allowance The Working Committee of the All-India Trade : telegraphically urged Prime tlie Indian wo;king - cla.s& -

has been learnt and Its utility - -

of law." A senior police elements in wbippin up Congress leaders have been the rank of the toiling peo- with many persons of differ- wa the immediate demand Congress will meet at Delhi.on August 6 and 7, tar- Nehru to Intenvene This i the biggeatsthgle gain - -

- officer told this CorresPofl- the passion of the people tryln to put the blame at pie, these papçrs bad all ent communities have been 'of the employees and' refu-

- dent frankly that prohibi- with a view to dislédging the door of the Communists along blacked out the role conductIng a caznpàign in. sai of the Government to + 1960. The Central Government employees' strike and + Immediately in the abnormal out of the Central Govern-

tire order under Section 144 the Chaliha Cabinet so that for the current disturbances of the Communists many of Shillong. concede It the immediate
teth will be the main topic of discussion. situation In West Bengal. ment employes' historic strug-

-

-cause otthe strike, that-the legal aid to the employees. (Tu1yo) .

4. Many lawyers have offered gle. -
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discip1e the behaViOUr f co1ofljis." there are 426,000 such Party These testified to the great workers, I do not exclude my
JNAN BIKASH MOIT CALCUTTA, July 18 peal sued nt1y by Jyo gress MbA. The processiO tuted the people of West Ben-

- * FROM PAGE 15 tthn of the economic back- to 253,000 workers who we s1cance to the ente gist Party, as a member of the

- waress inheted ftom the Pay members 1955, no* workg class movement. great and mightY collecve of

:

these weU over thousand de-
The sttmwating thought membe. Takg . into accession of strength of self from the raa of the : .1 West Bengal observed a unique general rike and her-

Basu an the leaders of six whtch covered a dtance of gal on their 1oous response

:-
anyone talldng to the neigh- nomic assistance OU cowl- engaged in the State and movement and confirmed -the "The worldng class of every 4 sei o peovleBengalf and non-Bengali, West Bengal iwt to fail a prey non-Bengalis reside. of ti'e day in a spirit t friend-

bour or moving in or out ot frY S receiving from the economic bodies the figure absolute correctness. of the country," he added "will - anti Musliin.s' worIcer and peasants, and people to communalism anz provin- The Students' Federation aLso. ship among peoples o all corn-

legates. One would rarely ffid
great disinterested eco- account workers who are the international CommUXliSt

grave_diggerS of eaPitaUS11 --- al an Jith 16 when, in response to the &ill of the Left the "democratic people of many of those jcalities where and hartal and for observanceother Left parties, urged up- over ten miles, parsed through the call for the generul strike

. - the Congress hall.
Soviet 1Jflio'', the um' comes to 54.64 per cent of principles of- the Peace Mani- proudly fulfil this 1J$tOiC -

. Bourgeo p011tlCiSfls ways
People's Republic and other tothi membeP. festo and the Decaratiofl of missionto bury capitaUS : from ei othâr wa of lemotrated their unequi- c1 pass. The r1y to the put on the see about 500 muties, belyg the wrnou

-
their Parliaments as its last to remind that the were there are 93,000 intellectuals a valuable exchange, albeit

-I'

S UCH a peaceful and -tht1 communities in the State, they noceflt people in this State." small peace processions at seve- had shown that they would not -

-
babble about "democracy"

Socialist COUflt?i at once Great attention Is also paid the Moscow Conferences of and create new, Soeialt Co- ; vocal prote against the fratcidal war in Assam. bâba?iSTh in Assam is not volteers. They held stet- about th occueflce of -

: -
and are accustomed to taunt came to my mind, as though to the tel1ectualS and tpday 1957. These eetings oered munist society. - -

coithter-ba?basm against in- corner meetgs md broughtout desfrable cidents. Te people -

CMVu Stolca, a member of -
dee e entire ConS per cent of the total member- democracy and Socialism. Agreement

long me in s stab, the prost movement. an the non-Bengalis living
Another sicant featc of rule policy of the ruling class.

word. So I was particularlY
no noble senUmefltS in the Party, 23,000 more than briey,- of experience Iii the Complete

enerai striice and hartal - had draws all sections of pea- The PSP also appealed to the ral places. -

be trapped by the divide-and- -

.
Party and RuafliaS Pme to thderOu5 applauSe which numericflY the big- their respective parties' st- Delegate after delegate frOm

glorious fration in ts e- also atted in a statement On July 11, the studen ob- by the people themselves. In Assam, the resoluüon conden-

- the Political Bureau of the rose to its feet and burst ShiP, but in Bucharest region, Many delegates touched on -

-which has already built up a Dr. B. C. Roy, Chif Minister, .
West Bengal." of peace was the initiative taken -their lives. in the mob frenzy in

terested when Comrade but are bacd by concte 1955. Women represent l struggle for world peace,
has not been withessed for a pie and all communities inth people to "not, by any

the battle for the preservation ' Mourning those who had lost

- ile stated "The People's Algeria, Cuba and Japan Corn. GheOrghe Gheorghiu- KhrushchOV'S
most enthusiaSticallY gret CO!ptt For o to three days prior prOvinCili5. ed population, the pple took bent of adequate compensation

Mhiister, spoke on Socialist when the fratma1 Corn- gest Party unit, they are gle against revisiO*tS. the CommuniSt and WorkerS . cific form of mass protest. - that Calcutth and West Bengal served a complete Statewide mohaUa after mohalla, especially ed the policy of the Assain Gov-

munist delegates from nearly one-third of the total. -
Parties of different countrien

C democracY.

had set up a brilliant record. strike: Protest there was but no in bustee areas with their mix- ernment and - demanded pay-

diment of profound demo- m wath was ShO to must intensify o political Speech
leader and expressed their - -

8ee -

to the general rike and hthl, upon themselves the responsi- to the suffeTers.

:
CouncilS are a livklg embo-

went to the rostrum. The Dej, in his report, said, "We -
this speech . bY the Soviet the . Hindu Mahasabha, Jan 4ppEJi FOf bility of maintaining the peace Moving the resolution,- -

cracy which charactelSeS from India. and educational work among
complete agreement. i .

-
our State system. At present

women" SO that a larger : Comrade Peng Chen, mem- ----- Government offices,
Eangh and other ommunai
reactionaries and notorious anti- PfIC4

by organising their o.vn volun- Jyoti BasL sold that if no

-
they have more than 1ZI,000 Proletarian

number of them is admktted the Coness w taking ber of the Poilcai Bureau Of - hOUSes, ban, shops, social elements made desperate
I

teers. And among tse volun- - steps were t a n ev

-
deputies, ineluding nearly

to the Party. place, th tal questions of ti Central Committee of th ; _bars educaona1 and all effort to spread pic, espe- Communt Party squad were as well as Musms, Bengalis as
a# the general stke andteers were to be found Hindus

- -

100,000 workers and working InternatiOflaiSm "Bureaucratic and 'super- struggle for world peace, communist Party of China,. -
other t3titAtO1S were closed. daily among the non-Bengalis out on the streets on the even- well as non-BengaliS. wouldhaVe to be organised, if

hartal more of such action

-
peasants . . . . " "Over 1'7,000 -

ficial attitude of some local peaceful coexistence, disarma- conveyed the greetings of the - All vehicles, public or private, -

p bodies who more than ment and tansitlon to Social- reat Chinese CommuniSt- we off the road. Train s-
necessay, in order to bng

deputies come from the ue te of prole- ànce tate decisions Ofl expul- lam occupflg the minds arty. He said: "The situaOfl es both the railways,

the life in -West Bgal to a

- -
of the national mino- tarian the zion or the withdrawal of the of the Communists all of the international strüggi r he Easte and the South-

standstill.

tie and over 34,000 -are ConesS enced deep Concern attribute of PartY meer or over the world and so soon is most favourable to th EaSten, were stzended. Not
CharactefiSing the suggestio

- women". and sympathY for the Corn- Candidate member without after the orpedoeing of the cause of the peoples of van-

,

munist and Workers' parties weiigrounded remon" came Sunitnit Conference by the ous countries striving - zor-
wheel moved. not a

- -
was happy tO note that they cnticism on the part of. the Crade -N. S. irushhóv gress; this an era in which in te vast iastaI reon PEACEFUL HATAL nway Tram Assam as -a couns -

that all Bengalis shOuld come - -

Socialist in the capitalist count1'iS and . for particular notice and U.& imperialiSts, the speech of world peace and human pro 3

ing1e chimney belched smoke of cowardice, he said that every

- Democracy "have consideb'Y enhanced Congress.
who led the Soviet delegatiOA the East nd prevails over in and aund CaluUa. The

their prestige and auoritY The Party par, a the Cen- was naturallY awaited -with the- West wind. ngs ar aal in mofusi towns and .

- These Councils enjoy wide with the masses by their trai Committee's Report says, treat intr5t. And on the daily getting better with uS tnral areas was equally Un-

&
tion ciuding planning- and unity of action of the workiflg training of cadres and mem- Comrade- KhrushchoV did each passing day." Jyoti Basü, MLA, Secretary & S'I'IRI-K1

- -
powers of local admiflistra- struggle for achieving the -particular attention to the second day of the Congress while the enemy rots with. pvecedented.

-

recently the Grand National class and of the forces fight- bers 'Pin a spirit of vigilance, make a major authoritative Cod reng Chen then f the We Bengal Stab Coun-

sembly, the supre organ ing for peace, democracy and fiess and political mill- speech and spoke for two pbed the importafl . il of The Commust pare, in a

- t
of peoples' power, has enlar- progress. towards deviation from hours, amidst frequent accla' of the unity of the SocialistS congratulated the

- c. These represent the sys- Report further noted thjuSt principles ...... . Against range of ideological, political Commut movement ng in a uted d do- ASSAM INCIDENTS Eenalis and other nonties in :

ged the rights of these coun- The central Committe&s political line and orgaxiisa- mations. He coveted a wide camp and the internatiOfll people of the State for demon-
demperat would want that the

\ '
tern of organisation throu SatiSfaCU0 'e enUOuS perso witha pet bow- and practical issues facing gave the call for "the broad- alic manne their indiaUon

different Sthtes shod live there

_:
building of SoclaUsm is ve fuse und disconcerts it ere steps, the Cone declared, internationSi situation d popular guance ast. that State. living in calcdtin d i en- ing of July 15. Scores of sheet- Nt othy that At some places other communities in West-Ben-

'
which the vast masses of efforts of inteaUOfl re- arcc, te-seflg Socialist construction and the - nti_imperia11st unite the utter fail of the

with honour d th till ngh

conscientiOly lked th decisively defeated, they were are taken. political, profes- the vastly changed relation the imperiaIiSt Refer- He further poind out that virons. Inflmathry leafie corner meeUn were hd and mischief-mè ed to crm gal, it woid have no toworking people directly Ofl-
action and its agents to break frame of m4nd who re the world ComUfl movmeflt front th this unity( of tb Goverent to protect

as m&an cizens.

-

duct the work of the State U the uty of the world canners" of alien ideolo and and he gave an objectiV& Sociaust camp) it the Byes d pperUes of Ben-

und the Government. The CommuniSt moVeflt, to n- influences, resolute anySis of the present-daY core" and he called for gaiis and other minoniies in

He emphised that if the -

was a fratricidal war against

*
continuous strenthe"'g of unable undenlflhl1e the - and moral qualities - o of forces in the world arena. ring to the Moscow

- Socialt dmocracY wch un- monolithic thteationallSt the applicants for member Comrade KbrUshchOv math- Declaration of 1957, Corn--
e general ske and hart were thsibud. Posthrs, call- people 'were eoed not to fall frouble. But in ee ce the demd prothcon for BengaUs -

leashes ' and develops the cohesion of the UISt ship d the indMdual tamed that the ggre5Sive rade Peng Chen contended-
bad demonsated that the pea- ing for 'blood for blood" ap- a prey to the reacfionies. local people ther ased them in other Stabs. -

- creative powers of the work- and Workers' paes and examination of the appliCa character of imperialism re- that- "it posible to chec1
pie of We Beng had not peed at several plac. Commst Party's Bengali away or hded -thern over to

thg people.
their attachment to the ideas tio are firY insted upO. mains. He did not discount war d safeguard peace."

only prevented diarupilon of But the Left parties were daily Swhita wrO a senes the police. --

A mass meeting, atnded by (1

held in Calcutta on July 17

-

The wonldde struggle for Of
the possibfflt of the Im- The opportun W availed-

the ong the different vigilant and tive. The ap-- of editorials, explaining d
several thousand people,. wm

peace and peaceful coest- The Report went on: "As deoIogicaI
pen unleashing wars, by the Communist and Work--

emphasising the ctral objec- der the auspices of the Corn-

for - so long as- imperialm ers' Parties of all the elve- - .-

ve of the proposed general

-
ence of nations with different was pointed out in the Decla-

-
social stem5 naturally ratio the CornmflSt rt1e5, Activity

.ests, there will be soil for Socialist countries to meet th-
sike and hartal. It ao print- Goo&viIl munist Pa.

-
engaged the attention of the while condemning doat1S' aggressive wars. He stressd a conference Ofl June 24, and .

PEACE COIJr4CIL the people of the glorious hen- Perhaps the most unniistak- Jyoti- Basi said that the fra-ed a naming appeal, reminding
Addressing the gathering,

Party CongreS5' "The funda- consider that under present- The selection, training the need - Ion vigilance. anoiy adopt the Corn-

mental problem oi ur tes," day conditiOns reofli Is and dlsbUfi of cadres T mGIGHT OF munique, reaffirming the pn- FROM PE ta- eonomi violating the tage of West Bengal rnd aing able donsfraon of the sfrit tda1 stnfe in Assam was

said the Centr committee's the main dger against e condered be a ve COMDE USHCHOV'S ciples of the Peace Maflhfe5to -- aggression of the Imperialists sOvereitY of nations and them n to forget that Hindus of frarn d good the outcome the conspi- -
:

world peace" and t went on interflatiOU worg class the Pare and in this con- TT DREW POI Moscow Conference of 1957. -- he defence of world peace:' all struggles for naonal Bengalis had fought shoulder the "football tes" scores of esmet and -the vested in-

-- .
-to emphatically ream the movement gust be directed." ve eat emphasis is AON TO TEE CHANG- these twelve Panties wCh: - The Gener Declaration

independence, for the defence to shoulder and laid do thefr which were field on the des- teresa to eate divis in
- Report, " the defence of which the IanCe of the important problem facg SECE WAS øO' and the Declaration qf they beaded by the USA and for

threatening peace; support to and Muslims, Bengis d non- that prevailed on the day was racy of the CongreSr Gay-

entyfirSt Congress of the visionist pOSioflS of YugOSlaV ty of the FÜtY members. CES T WORLD TODAY, an exchdnge of opiofls On - d the sentiments Sfld against racialism. gle.
era were Hind, Muslims and Other speakers were Renu

- Cmunlst Party of the leader th spec1 reference li be gathered 'from- AS AS THE W, the problems of the present.

:

of the various lead- The Thdlan delegation to The Par's State Secrethniat Chrfians, Bengalis md non-- ChakravarttY, M.P., Sadh

- --

thes of the entieth and The Conem eosed the re- laid on the ideoioCal aeti- CORRELON OF FOR- sied the ComufliqUe afr - ndopted -by the Bureä reflect- -
of nation sovereity and lives duing the last food ug- erted sfree. ong the play- . the tanks of the people. -

:
Soviet uon that "in our to the Leninist ccept of the the fact that 610,000 Party FAVOABLE F A C T 0 R S international situation an : Ing speakers, particarlY the Bea meeting (Pandit called upon all members and Benli5. Gupta M.P.. Pravat Ka M.P.

- Gheoghe heorghiU-Dej'S re- State wch these reO membe ve attended RA MW S E- the international CommUniSt.

---:

LeIf.-
M2., Major-General S. S. cafty On an innsive csmp othe into the -

- time", to quote. Comrade role of the and the members and Candidate AT UA CO TO OE tasks arising from them for he of professor Bai him- Sunderlal, Diwan Chaman sympathisers of the Py to Touring the vast city, which d Somnath Lahiri, MLA.

port, "world war can be eli- repudiate. It was heening rar schoois. the last th MW ASSERD THE and -Labour movement, onc- - g out the new deve- Sokhey, Pandit atur Narain among the people and to spare silence of the aveyard, one

. nated from the life of the for us to nd that Yugosinv five years alone, the wor REAL POSSThl OF again pledged that they "ll lopments in the world, the galViya, Romesh Chandra) no efforth th mainin peace. could not but be moved th the

society even prior to the vie- revisioni5m stds on fours of Marx Enge and AV BT I N 0 -
WARS ms preserve like the app of

:
increasing dangers and yet

playeda leading part in all All these measures undoubt- ve depths of one's het t --

t
tory of Socialism throughout exposed in Ru and has have been publied well WELR E A S 0 N F D MD their eye the unity in th - -- the more powerf peacQ fac-

sessions, eois5iOfl meetings edly helped to allay panic to a these illing scenes at hund.-

the world."
been thoroughly rebuffed. over 1,300,000 copieS. PENETRATING OiSERVA- struggle for peace nd sects-- - -tors, the peoples on the march

and drafting committees, con- large extent. reds of places.

At the same time, stressing Party'
cultural activities "should TIONS ON THIS CRUCIAL rity of -

SB peoples, for the-

the age5SiVe character of S be", Comrade Gheorghe QSTION RE BOD TO triumph of the great cause of
even continent, the Decla- .

tributing considerably to . the The call of the Commust The peop of West Bngal

imperialism "which wod 1e Growth
Gheorghiu-Dei stressed, "- INSE AL THOSE Marsm_InIfliSm" -

Tation called for action by the
success of the Bureau meet-
ing

Party evoked a splendid rca- had risen toa man and given

-

to make usc of arms in order bued with Party spt, with ST1tUGGLG FOR SEC Needless to , the Corn--
peopleseverhere for: ponse from the members d a mhty bw the machi-

-

The delegates who have now
I,

- \ ,rte-eäblish its world do-
intransigencY towards bour- G PEAC cOT- munique was most enthu-

The callg of - a corn- returned to dia are prepar-
sympathis&s of the Pare. Th nations of the reactionaes.

- all States for d1Sarm2flent
ing ton the coming conference

Calcutta alone, over 10,000 vol- They wrote a new chapter in

--

nation," the Third Congress The deliberatiOfls of the geo ideolo" and he added: CE A A DABLE siasticUy welced by aW
prehensive conference of

- --

of the All-India Peace Council
unteers of the Party were out their glorious history.

of the Rumanifl Workers' congress on the Par were "we shod tirelessly combat WORLD PEACE A GREAT the frate delegates from- (In tes of the Bureau's at Ccutta, through a cam- on the sfree from early morn- Shory after the gmeral DTR : P. C. JoI

party called for people's vigil- both interesting and 1nstr11c- manifestations of liberalism, c0NFmENCE IN THEIR the Parties of the capitalist

i
penalist circles and tireless Rurnaan Worke' Pay all and ehaufl1Sm." There WGICAIY ARM- ESE rest. Th woffid demonst- :

A.ban on the- testg of
pai in support of the World -

ing, snding ard, like senli- stre and hart ended, a big Printed by D. P. Sthb 2t the

ance against aggresSive Im- tive. The membership of the bourgeois objectivism, nation- NOBLE OBJECTIVE, JDEO- countries present In Bucha- Appeal for Disarmament, nels of peace, at all important public meeting was held in Cal- - NEW AGE rarvso PRESS, -

}_

and consistent struggle stood at 83OOO clud1ng is thus a full-throated em- FORCES 1P BBG ra the neat univ of tb&
nclear weaPOnS lied with the struggle street-corners and potenUal cua under the joint auspis ndeW Eate, M. M.

', - against their machinations 148,000 candidate members on phasis on "a battle of ideas" ABO BROADEST internaUonl Communt -.
bfl Ofl all plane ghts against miiitary bases and trouble-spOt. of the pai which had given d New De and pubUed

- "uniting all the- forces of June 1, 1960. nce the Second between Social1 and capi- pOSSLE MOBUSATION movement and its - firm-
carng nuclear weapOns pacts, against coloalism d

the call for the halthe CPI, by him from 4, -Asaf AliRoad, .

-- - -
peace to -a broad front." Party Coness in 1955 239OO talism. Revion1Zm wc D DCE OF PEACE. adherenc to Ma-- slct observance of the rules imperialism (particularly In Pae F.B., RSP, rxt Foard New DeI .

- Noting with pride and joy new smbers have been ds its concentrated expres- He sbalY waed gabSt Leni, - ples of' of intemaOfl law in rela Africa and Oca), in support of
Bloc, JC, RCPI and Bohev

- -
that "during the last few admitted to the rty, re- sion in the dgrme and resionism as well as-against proleta ti1- tion to all unauthord plane the policy of pece and non- Proesi' Par. Hemm Ba, A

Phone 2 5 7 9 4

- - years alone, 2 Asian-ricafl presenting a gro of more actities of the Iae of doaUC, LefteCtaian Ism. -

nights over foreign terntory; aIigent, and for thcreased (P.S.) presided and among
Teiegrab Add

: countries, th a population than 40 per cent. SevenO YugOSiav Communists is under dlemioflS.- His was a g- The rd CongrS of the-
? Dismanthfl of all mill- Afro-Asian participation in The Bowbazar Local Corn- those who adthesd the meet-

B'
of neatlY 1,500 million, have per cent of these members are equally concentrated fire of ing, realistic call for the Rumanian Workers' Party tY bases on foreign ten- world negotiations on urgent mittee of the Party -brought ing were Jyofi Basu. Thdib SUBSCR1PTI RATES '

won their isidependence," the directly worMng dust the Rumaafl Mat- stggle for world perné, thus has been ahistonc event- -

t0ry , problems.
out a race pracesOn, which Chowdhu (RSP and in : Yearly Es. 12-0-0; -

Rumanian Party Congress and the Socialist sector of en1nIsts. peaceful coexistence, dis- not only for the Rumanian-
Abolition of all military The new campaign of the went ro'und the entire area. Subodli Banerjee, MLA (SUC) . Half-lJeatly Es. 6-0-0 and

- declared: "The Socialist coun- agricultUre.
The Rumanian Party Con- armament and nàtiofll working people but for the- - --'-

pac; -
rorld Peace Council together Another proceson of 2,000 Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0.

-
tries manifest warm sympathY The Second Congress gress was greeted by delega- indepcndeflc. entire international Commu- . -

Preparation 530W of plans with its calls for increased people was brought out in

; .
for and solidanty with the directed that the prePofl- -

tlons from 46 ftateal Corn- Sang that "the capitaiit nis movent, for mklnd's- to make the transition activity on the vario fronts -
North Calcutia. The workers

Demand For .-
FoREIGN ; yearly Rs. 16-O-0

struggle of Afro-Asian peoples derance of workers In the munist and Workers' Parties. system Is on the way out," sacred struggle for world. from a war economy to a of the fight against imperial- of all political parties partici- Pr.mp Action
made payable to v. MDHAvAN

Half-yearly Rn 8-0-0. -

- AU chequcs a2d drafts to be

- for the defence and consolida- Party be ensured d The speeches these delega- Comrade rushchOV recalled peace, which remains the pn- peace economy; ism and- the cold war 1l find pated in it; and it was led by

:
tion of thefr national thde- dictive has been air- tions made and the eetings Ma's words and declared, mary task for all Communit- -

Halng all aggresive a ready response among all Harekrishng Konar, MLA, e resoluUon unmopsly and not to AGE.

-

pendence and for the liqd- ably caed oat. Compared they brought were of profound "as a member of the Commü- and.Workers' ParöS. -- - -

actions - politic, miii- sections of the dlan people.. Communt leader, and a Con- adopted at the meeting cona-
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QUIT CONGO ! f
. : * HE Republic ot Congo itself through peaceful de- companies, which own the

. Is . fighting today not monstratlons. The Congo rich diamond, copper, ura. p ll heroic. action of nance Ordinance has been
. ony to safeguard Its own Government responded to niuzn and other itheral I the Central Govern- imposed on workers.. . * independence and drive this unanimous demand of deposits of the Katanga mt employees who went .out the imperialist aggres- Its army and demanded which supplies 60 per cent on Strike from July 11 to Over and above this, oa.-. : * sors from its o. sacred that the hated BeIgn ofall Congo's resoures. . 16, in defence of thefr the .chargi of aflegéd sabo-

'- . soil. It Is fighting for the Commander-In-Chief res- The U. S Imperialists -' intTst5 - hs had tage, several cas are be-.
Independence of all peo.. ponsible for untold but- ith their e es eonstantl appreciation and support ing foisted on workers and.. e * piesand particularly of ehery of the people of the wealth of Africa, fm nfl sections of the trade unionist& Never be-

. the millions of Asia, Africa Congo, return to Belgium with "vacuumfiUlng" as workers and the people at fore has the trade union.
.

end Latin America. at once. their dream, seek to utilise ge. movement faced such fero-
. * This fact is understood . The people of the Congo the presence of the Vnited dons repression.

well by the peoples of our had begun to assert theft Nations forces not to drive fought bravely,
* three continents. And we Independence. Fearing that out the Belgian troops in flthSt gTt odds, on de- It is, therefore, the -

. .- are rallying as never before the days of white supre- terms of the Security Coun- which are common cumbent duty of the orga-

. : * in solidarity with our bro- ivay were nearly over, cli Resolution, but to en- SOUOflS of the work- msed trade union move-
thor people of the Congo. colonialist civilians began trench themselves in . the ing class. Throughout the ment to further strong-

* For, the Imperialists' juan to scramble out of the Congo. The fact that the 4 COflflti7, th workers res- then the bonds of colida-
. .. .

: clear: first to destroy the Congo; Followed a barthge United Nations is repro.. pxnded to the call for sok- rity with the Central Go-
' t - l * freedom of the Republic of of concocted stories about sented In the Congo bythe darity, by the token strike vernment employees an

. - : ngo, and then to turn the molestation of Belgian U. S. diplomat Ralph Bun- ° 14. . help them In the struggle
:.t .

thefr s agast other and other wte men and the adds to the diuLet. agmt s ctImison.
. . * independent countries. women. And then the ag- it would be a. mIstake to The strike of the Central

.- . . .
: The pepleg of the world gression began-under the underestimate the gravity Government employees has The AiTUC aPPeals to

.
: have learnt from grim ez- false excuse of "protecting oj the situation. It is a time be withdrawn. The a

* perlence that Imperialism the lives and honour of when aU peoples must act Government which left no C P 2
. . .

Ia constantly plotting aga- Beln citizens. to cry halt to the - inipe- untñrned in l effort 7j " °
.

4 st the sovergaty and . who threaten both the ike by
independence of nations. , the sovereignty of the foe, aruied with Draco- lo who are oü lit to-

. We remember well the ' - ' tngo and world peace. nian powers, arrested over e 7ctimiseii for their he-
. 4 itory of Suez. the Lebanon PE4C Already, as In the case '°° . Many. bun.. rul action.

. * md .iordan, of Guinea, of of Suez and of Lebanon dXOdS have become victims
..

Guatemala; we are watch. om all over the world, and Jordan, of Cuba, the r. The A1TUC appeals to--: g unfolding of the and particthrly from wag by the Soviet all wor frreecUve ofstory of Cuba. and Africa, rose the de-. Union of Its determination Thousands of employees thejj trade union affihla-
. * Imperialist aggression mand that the aggression t act In defence of Congo's have been snspende from unnd friends of che-

.. : and threats of aggression, be halted and that the sovereignty and of it3 re- corvice. The number ofdls- woji cla, to donate
- .. . ..... * aimed at stngg mdc- Beiglan troops quit the nj to tolerate any fur- msed employees runs teto ji aenci

: : pendenee, have again and Congo. The United Nations ther aggression, has acted . four figures. A large nuni- FIsnII.. ........ * again bought the world to Security Council had to a. a check on the mad de- ber, especially those who
/. .... . . . the bank of a nuclear nar. respond to s universal of the Us., British. WC arre$e await the ur confribuone-

. * That: Jg ''Jy today, once cry and caUed for the with- West German, Belgian and same fate. :; Charge-sheets (earmarked 'Relief- Fund). . . . more, the utmot vigilance drawal of Belgian troops other tmperIaUt Powers. and other:dlsclpllnary men.. to: The Secretary, All-In..
- I . . . * and relentless struggle and though Britain and France The people of the Congo, snrçs are being taken aga- 'rrade Union Congress,
.- : . : : action are necessary to put abetaiied from voting. like all peoples struggling iflSt the workers who went A&ok Road, New Delhi 1.- . . * an efld to the. Imperialist United Nations forces have in defence of their nation- on strike...
\ \ conspiracy In the Congo already entered the Congo a Independence can al- The AJTUC has dodd-

,; ' -. . * and thuseliminate the pe-. and.more are due. ways rely on the Soviet 4 .punisiinieñt ed to donate a sum of
ii rfis of a world. catastrophe Brazenly flouting the re- Union and other Soclailat one year's rigorous zm ? io to each of the faxnl-

. ,. ..
*- . . . solution of the Seculty countries, .. for full suport prisonineñt and fine of B'Jes of the victims of pollee-' I A 41 A wnrm' Council refusing to res- their struggle against 1 000 under the hated Es- 'king in Dohad by way of

: * pond to the caU of the Imperialism. . se-vice . MaInteL "óken relief.
'. .. ... ..

: Congo Government backed . .

.T .
* . . now by the entire Afro- .

. Asian Group In the U. N. AEUO.AIA
. . * Despite all the confusing the Belgian Imperiallsta JJJST ' . .

: . imperialist news-agencies withdraw thel . WITHDRAW TL1II. * and Government spokes- The situation has been Indian public opinion
. * men, he truth about the made more serious threa- standa wholeheartedly be.. . .

. . . * events in the Congo can- tenig peace by a number hind the Government and
- - -not be hidden. Compelled of tors: people of the Republlc of

. -
_) * by the heroic struggle of . Congo. The Government-

the Congolese people to U bthU S G of has the full back- .nt nd:: nt thatits troops ai0 111'HKUPESH GUPTS4
- * (togethe with their other ' West Germany are con- sistance it senth today to .

.
* Imperialist partners, led by tmuous y on e er the Congo on thousand. *

A ht ready to be flown into the .

-,

those the soug Congo, and that its air- of foodgralns have al- N beiaU of the Corn.. seems to be contemplated.
. * to re am e r econom C, craft-carriers are ; being ready gone from India) munist Group in Par- . against many more. Thou-

-
.t military, an m rec y deployed into waters as and In the mpport given iiament ijupesh Gupta, sands of employees are not
-

-even political, om a on near the Congo as possible. by its representative in the M. -r i issued the fol- . allowed by the Government
-

* over the ,uflgO. Some 20 U. S. armed per- Afro..Asian group in the lowing Statement to the to resume their duties and.- Belgian trooPs remained sennel are already In the - U. N. to the demand for Press in New Delhi on July It seems their future Is.
-

in the Congo. Belgian miii- Congo, ostensibly to help the withdrawai of Belgian 19, 1960. proposed to be darkened.* try bases continued. Eel- unload aircraft, but dearly troops from the Congo i'.nd -and ruined.* gian officers still rode d d for the maintenance of theroughshod over the patrio.. erk territorial Integrity - of the Govenmnent
th:e0l

It Is rnost regrettable
- * tic Congo army.

- troops, should the "need country.. - strike has been called -, that The Governinent- - .:. * mineral resources o a arise"! In view of the seriousness there can be no ustifica- should have pemisted In
-- * Congo were in the posses-

. of the situation, it is neces- tion whatsoever for the these methods of vlctImi.
-

:
sicm of Belgian and otlier- sary for all Afro-Asian Go- continuance of the Essen satlon and.. . pOrsecntlou- * Western capitalists. e 'VAGLJV1 veruments, - and paiticu.. tiai Services MaintenanOe even after the strike has.

-
gian military and civil Per; - i larly the- Government of Ordinance even for a mo- been withdrawn. Such a

- - * sonnel,, together withA,a India because of the influ- ment longer. The President posture of things brings
-.

- kinds of priva e entlal position it corn- will be well-advised to no credit on- the authori-
-

* duals from hupe British troops in Rhode- inands, to make It clear to withdraw the Ordinance at ties and It can only
* countries onar es sia are stationed all round the imperialist Powers that once ObStruct the return to nor-* and businessmen were the Congo border and the they will not tolerate their inalcy which everyOne

. -actually engaged -In dls- white -Prime Minister of continued Interference In desires. .* rupting the integrity of the the Central African FedO. the Congo, that they dc.. Fifteen thousand per-
- Congo, making use of pro- ration has declared that mand that the Imperialists sons, Government emplo_ -WvouId earnestly ap

- - * imperialist groups created he Is ready to "Intervene", quit Congo here and ii, yees anij others Including
. peal . the Central Gov-- precisely for this purpose. The Belgian puppet Go- withdraw their troops and Members oL Parliament ernmijjt to retrace - its

- -'The . irnperiaflsts acted vernment of the Katanga, stop their conspiracies to and State Legislatures were steps this respect and* fast. Scarcelyhad the new under the orders of the divide Congo, permitting arrested in connection with stop 'n- victimisation, un-Republic been born than Belgian army commanders the Congolese people to the strike and It appears conditionally release all*. they ;fouthl. s pretext to stationed in -Ellzabethvlllc, build their own count;ry, thxt arrests are continu- prisoners and drop all
- -. violats-Coflgo's-sovereignty. has declared Itself "inde- utilising their immense re- ing in places like Delhi and cases arising out of the* The legitimate repugnance pendent".. It Is no secret sources for their own well- - Madras even now. strike Both public lnter--
- of the Congolese soldiers to that the ruling, party here being. - est and cosnmonsense de_

& * serve-any longer under the Is- the creation of 'the big Several hundred Govern- mand this reasonable ap-
-

Betgian officers -- expressed - combine- of Belgian mining (July 20) ment employees have al- preach at least as a token
Y .

* -- ready been summarily vie, of the Government'9 eiaIm'
tinused and similar action that it Is not vindictive

- - -- ! AGE -.




